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PREFACE 



PREFACE 

The problem of racism in South Africa has hurt 

all sensitive souls the world over. The South African 

writers, like all writers, have expressed, through their 

works, their anguish about this deadly disease cancering 

humanity. They have responded w1 th human and artistic 

sensibility to the various problems of the society arising 

out of the racist pGlicies ·Of the apartheid regime. These 

problems have affected all aspects of life and maDy be divided 

into three broad groups - economic, political and socio-

cUl. tural. This dissertation proposes to deal. with the 11 terary 

responses to the economic, political and social problems, 

separately, by devoting one tclll chapter to each one of them. 

As human problems are inter-related and cannot be understood 

ae~gfully uJlless viewed in the light of the mul ti-dimen

sional and multi-faceted totality of the human experience, 

the division into groups is done strictly for the sake of 

clarity and convenience of analysis rather than for any 

compartmentalization. 

The discussion on the above - mentioned groups 

is preceeded by an introductory Chapter of an expository 

nature presenting the general concept of race down the ages 

and how the machanics of racism operate in South Africa 

affecting the art and 11 terature of the land. The last 
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chapter enunciates the observations and conclusions arrived 

at during the present study of literary ~~sponses to racial 

discrimination in South Africa. 

The actual period intended to be covered is from 

the year. of Aeartheid (i.e. 1948), when the Nationalist Pa.rty 

comes to power in South Africa, onwards to the UN Anti

Apartheid year ( i.e. 1978) • Yet a few relevant writers 

and works preceeding the year 1948 have aJ..so bee1nclttded in 

the study to make it more meaningfUl; for no date or period 

or individual in history -- however great and significant -

have their complete meaning in isolation. 

The dissertation mainly deal.s with the creative 

11 terature wr.i. tten in English language. Yet references 

have been made to 11 terature written in the other languages 

ot South Africa vis.. Zulu, Xhosa and Afrikaans wherever 

necessary. 

There heve been severe constraints with regard 

to the availability of the literary material -- both creative 

and critical. Not much of the published matter on the topic 

is available in the libraries here. Yet every effort has been 

made to make the stu~ as comprehensive as possible. 

I take this opportunity to express my sincerest 

gratitude to my supervisor, Dr. Vijay Gupta, Associate 

Professor, Centre for West Asian and African Studies for hie 

valuable guidance and encouragement that enabled me to complete 
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tile woXic. Aay altortc~aga taat may still remai•• 1-rpi te 

of my best efforts, are eatirely miae. I ackaowleige witlt 

taaaks tke assistaace providei to me by tile staff of 

JawakarlaJ. Nellru. Uaiversity Library, Delhi Unversity 

Library, Iaiiaa Couacil for Worli Affairs Library, Briti s1t 

Cowtcil Library, Ceatral. Secretariat Library, Iaiiaa Couacil 

for Cultural Relatioas Library, I:ai.i.a IatenatioJISJ. Ceatre 

Library (aJ.l ia Delhi), the .Kuamau• Ulliversity Coastitue:at 

College Library (Almora), ·the Africa• Natioaa.l coagress of 

South Africa a:e.d the UN Iaforna ti oa Centre, New Delhi, 

1• makiag available the basic material relati:ag to the· 

stuiy. I am also tha:akf\11 to my fr.i.elds SD.i typists who 

ltai ltelpei me &uri 1\S' tb.e study •. 

~~ ~ 
( B. CBANDRAMOHAB ) 

M.PHIL/PH.D. 
CENTRE FOR WEST ASIAN AND AFRICAN STUDIES 
SCHOOL OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU UNIVERSITY 
NEW DELHI -110067. 
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llacial discrimination in sou-th Afl:ioa is a part of 

the tlider problem of J:acisrn. To understand the na-ture 

and development of racism a clear comprehension ot the 

concept of race is essential. J'u.ttthert knottledse ot the 

historical deVelopment of racism in South Africa is 

necessa:I:'Y to understand the spec1fic1t1es of the l.ocal 

race J!elat1ons and the socio-cultural and pollt1co

economic milieu 1n which the South tta:tcan writers operate. 

!hS.e chapter a1ma- at proViding this bacltptouncl 'tlhioh is 

basic to e:nr evaluation of the Uterary responses to racial . 

discrimination in South Africa.. 

Oonoe;p\ of1 k9t 
B1olog1cal.l7 speaking, the term •race • d.enotee a 

SUb-diVision ot the hwaa». species -- tbS aomo -8apiens. 

ltace ~ters to d 1atincti ve phrstcal. cbaz:aoterist ics that 

distinguish o»e t:r:om the oth~ s1.1b-divisions of the human 

species. !here are more similezities than d1ss1m.Uarit1ea 

amo»&st the 19199 egien!~ The iisstmilarities h~e 

emerged due to a natun.l eTOlutionaJG" process. B7 groupin6 

E!1milar1t1es in pigmentation,. nair t$X't\l.Z'$ &Jld head 
' 

shape 1t ts possible to distinglu.sh three b:r:oad divisions 

ot human J:aces .. the Mongoloid, the Begroid and the 

Oaucaso14.1 Since the similiat"itiee in these areas e.:a:e 

1. · fhe 1tace Con~pt l Rfeult o"f an In~ (TJNESCO.Paris, f958)t m Iiiip%esiii!on, p.§a. !he !lseliDI1~es which in any caee 
m:l.nor, ma.,. be noticed onls' with regard to marginal varia
tions 1h the hair, nose, 3aws,Ups and the complexion ot the 
skin. . 
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~eater, the few diftert~nces ~e got, -and continue to 

get further mixed up, blw::r:J,Dg the distinguishing 1tldiv1• 

dual features~ In spite of ~. hybridisation, these 

biol.osical d1f:ferenoes-- though supe,rfi~ial or per1phe~al

do appear. Years of reeearcll has pro'Vt)d that these 

differences do ~t play ens rol.e 1n deciding the intelll• 

genae or the pb¥s1cal capab1Ut1es ·of. the three raoes. 

nis important :tao1or. is o:tten lld.esed undel: the. to;:ce 

of irrational r~$1 p:a:ide and pre~ud!.ce. 

Scientists are ot the opiJU.on that the tet:m race 

should be U$ed in a purely ethnogJ:aph1cal and soc:Lo.log1cal. 

sense. But 1 t is commonly used not in such scientific 

overt·ones but with certain value ... loaded ~nnotations 

which lack ll'ational bases •. · Very often the biological 
., 

peculiarities of races are d1storted. ta1s1ti·e4 and Ilia.-.. , 

represented to suit to the conveniences;. of .. different groups 

and individuals who wish to use the racial. di.:f'tel!enoe$. to 

achieve politioaJ. and economic en.d.t. so, to understand the 

race probl&Jh we hAve to paep the dlstox:sions and stereo

trpee that have been created to attribute valu.e-""loaded 

judgements based on th~ biological. differences amon.g the 

various racifil. groups. The existing or continuing differences 

:Ln technoloeioal.. and industriaJ. devel.opment have enabled the 

.8Urope8Jl col.oniillsts .t~ propagate concepts and arguments 
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that the,- are technol.ogi,cal.ly advan~ed due to their supel!'ior 

racial ato cko ~her have eiln~larl1 subsumed backwardne as 

with •raci!U. itiferioritJ'. The stereC)mes and emotive 

overlon.ee given to #ace a:J:e intendecl <t;o, toz::tify such 

i~ationa.l ideas. 1'heee irrational 1deas at:e the bases 

of racist thinkiq" 3uch distorted ideas e.l:!f preached and 

practised by the racists all over the world against the 

eo-cal.led infez:Lor races. The .biol.ogical disa~larities, 

though mi».or and su.perf:Lo:Lal, a:r:e converted into a con

venient facade behind ltt11ch the -Qxplo1tation ot the aubj.tJ

gated or discrimina:ted • races' (Blacks in case of South 

Afri-ca) coul.d be c.onveni.ently ca.r.r:ied out. 

Race, when used as a tool. to 41vide and exp1o1t, 

becomes •a compound ot physical and mental personality 

and cultural. t-.:t.ts which deteJ:Dl1ne the behaviour of 

individuals. 2 So, when ~ace 1s used as a diviei-onary 

tact1o it becomes ilopOrlant that the 'pu.ti:ty• ot 2:aoee 

shoul.d be emp~aecl,. !hoae interested in maintaining 

these divisions preach that the int,»oo-m:Lxture of races is 

a •sin• and against the GOd•given or Nat~al. law. :rhese 

racists argue that .it was. the intention of God that the 

races must stq span and «evel.op independently. ~he 

contorted logic that these people u.auall.y g1 ve to support 

a. Vij~ Gu~, !he B.a.ce Concept; (Delhi Universi-ty 
Monosraph, 19r4,, p. '~' 
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their claim 1e that i.:t God's inteusion was otherwise he 

would not have c=ee:ted dif':terent races at al1.-

The racists• 111siatc:tnce on •p'\tr1ty* of J:ace has, in 

reality, economic rea.$ons. !l'b.ey want to continue the 

$Xploitat1on r>t the subjugated race$ b1 Pl:Oj&cting a pi~ 

ture of theil: own ita.ce as •superior' and the oth~rsas 

•interior'. fo a.chieve thoir economic ends they take 

such et.eps which inc~ease the shal.1>nees and eftf:lcti -veneu 

ot •race• as d1v1aionnrj tactics. She lose ot valldity 

of iirgwnents abQut raee·• purity-• (by ~ial intermtxture1 

would me an to them. the loss ot an easy weapon to divide 

the people and contmu• their economic, political and socio• 

eultlU:al. expl.oitation. !he myth of ~acial superio~ity is 

thus sustained and nurtw::ed to perpetute the perpetra"'ion 

of total explo1ta.t1on. the raciall7 •lnterlor• group. the 
•· 

purists hol.d is po11tical.l.7 .taoa.pable ani intelleetue:Lly 

bankrapt io have an indtpel).dent existence 1n th.e abeence 

of 1good guidance• from the saper:to:tr ra.ee. Bx1et1ng techno

ecOnomic euptriodtr 1B o.ften ci.ted as unaseial)Able pl!Oot 
. 

of the t achievelient • of the euperJ.or race ignoring the fact 
-

that a ooneiderabla mea.~ o~ this superiority has come 

through the appropxi.ation. ot the labour sUl!plue ot the 
.. 

same peop1e Who h$Ve been labelled as being racially inferior. 

~"-ohno-ttconomJ.o eup$r1or1 ty 1s soUght to be aecue-ed and 
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perpetuated by deliberate ~pQsi tion of sub•standa:rd educa

tion and t~a.inillB to the • ird$r1or races'. ~ South Atrioa 

su.eh a policy beqomes an ettective method of continuing. the 

inequal.ity and oppression. · !he thin biological J:aC1al 

differenoes which by themael Tea do . not account, for 'the diffe»

ences in mate:z:ial achieVGlilent b.ave been used tQ bu11d up 

ra.e1em ·as a division.ar.y tactic and as a po11t1oal. weapon 

tor exploitation by the ao-caUe.d superiOr racial groups. 

Ristoncal Deve~ment of 
iKe, .lJonc~pi o:f · ca l · 

H1sto3!1ca3.17 the a:r:swnents about differences of calibres 

aDlODB men have been given tX'Om time to tima by the philoso

phers. For exalllple the dogma that is oent2:a1. to Plato • s 

arsument on this issue is that "God has CJ!'eated men ot three 
-

kinds, the best made of sold. the second beet of Ed.1ver, and 

the common herd of brass and 1ton. ~ose made ot gold al!e 

fit to be guardians~. those medfil of slJ.ve:a: ShQuld be soldier$, 

the othe2:8 should .do the manual. work"•' Aristot1e also held 
... 

a s:Lmilar View ttFrom birth .eome are marked out for S\lb~UBa-
' 

tion. others for rale; the man who is by nature not his own 

but another man• s is by ne.t~e e. alave•. 4 He tu...-ther arsu.Qs 
' 

that a slave is a partial. man who lacks the sovemS.ng elements 

of the soul and shoul.d be l:\lled by those who possess ito 
' . . ~ . ~ . 

Bertranft Russel, ·Histon of western. Philoso'Ohv (London., 
,.~46), pp.133-~.. .... ,. - . ... .-.-. 
Ibid., pp,.20B-209. 
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te 
Aristotle says, fame animals a:r:e better off when ruled 

'by man, and so are those who are na.tural.l7 intenor when 

ruled br their supGr1o~e•.5 
EVt~mtho• these phil.osophers have argued f'o: the 

slavert and the rtlle over the weak by the strong, they 

<U.d not J.mplJ or a.tt~ibute 81J:1 inherent elements ,of inequality 

am.ons the men based on "raoial.1' .f'eat'U.fts like tbe colour 

of the skin, the taxtux:e of the h~r and prognathism which 

the mode1:ll racists attribute~ Racial ~p.GUps were not 

diacussed as intl.e:xiblf! •: non-t~enasreesabl~h d1vis1onaey, 

watert1gb.t compartments but as groups 'those oD.J.r right to 

be oonsiderecl superior was the bP&rioritJ of the martial 

prowess. 

As these philo.,.phe~s did not consider the :r:acial 

features ae absolute 4ec1dbg factors 4etera:ln!D£ superiority 

or Wer1or1t7 ot the racial gz:oups, considerfble scope for 

1nter-rac1al miXU&g 'llli.8 allowed. For example Plato says 

•U$U81q; ;t>ut. !ll.99. mess-_. alwazs, children -wlU belong to 

the same g~ade as their pazentsw s~n the7 , do not. the,-

-aust be proaoted o:r de~ade4 acoordiq]3 •• 6 So also ArietotJ.e 
.. 

stJ:essee ~at the oJ1l1 way to know who is "natu.rall.¥ inferior" 
. 

is thro~h w.r. !o quote Aristotle• ..... no natiol1 Will 

5. Ibi~, p~209 •. 

6. Ibid., p.134 Jf;ein.phasis added.}. 



a.dm1t that it ia intended by nat\U'ie to be soverned, and the 

o~y evl,dence as t9 ;the,1n~ture•s intentions m~st,be detivpd 
. . -

~J:S>m tJw . outcome o1 wm:e In e 'Ve1fi'IN!t th9fifo:n, the victors 

are in the ~ig,b:t and tht Yanquished 1n the cong •• 7 fbus 
" 

when the Greeks glorified ilelleni«Jt .A,u.lt.Uife al14.t-01Villae.t1on 

to assert their superioritJ• they did. not· assert it by 

assuminc 91XJl inhel:ent superiold..ty to the: phyGi.cal features 

Uke the co1our of the sld.l'h fhe basie was· their su.p;r:emacy 

in terms of .meu power and achleTement in art ant oultuze. 

11he ••*- slave~ of G~eece ~cl R9me we:z:e also not differen

tiated b7 their masters on the basts of th$1r xoace. In tact, 

Spa.rt;acus received the same treatment and laced the seat 
OJ:Ueltiee. and t\angers as his African counte~ar'faJ. 

In the Middle Ages there w:r:e persecutioJJ.s ot various 

ethn1.o poups, but al.l these we2:e tm.peUed by eCOJIOmlc, eo c1a1 

and religious reaso~ but seldom was ranco~ raked up on 

biolo6iCa1 or •:r:ac.ial* grounds. Foxo example, Christians 

were persecuted by· Saracens and :z!c~ygrsat J ewe haTe been 

persecuted b7 other ~eligioue gzeups in the name of religious 

difterenceSJ but it was not done on f!llr8 •racial' considerations. 

!he people lfh.o colll.d not be held as equai.s or of $&me stock 

tor various s<:Joial1. political, economic and cultural 2:easons 

were dist,tnguj.Shed ~7 using te:r:ms llke.tba:r:bariane•, •aliens', 
\ 

""' -•non•bel1evers 1 , · •heathens •, •s~aves • eto. But these people 
- -were n~er~eonsidered.genetically inferior and no ~etitio 
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rigid barriers were put to the intermixture of people on 

tke basis of race. As Alex La Guma puts it, "Moslems 

were received iato tlte Christian or Jewish religions ia the 

Middle Ages, a.ad vice-versa wi taaut consideration for racial 

or:l.gia, religious differences were tla.e main ideological 

reasons for over-ru'Riling alie». laads in the epoch.. of 

feu4ali sm. ,.a 

Evea wl\ea tke EuropeB.lls indulged in col oni.alism and 

started eAslaviag Africaas they defeaded it oa the plea 

that the people tradei were 'lost souls' and 1 1leatheas•. 

These aoa-caristiams aai to be 'redeemed' aad saved from 

•eteraal iamaatioa•. Tae coloAizers and Slave-traders 

assumei for tkemselves tae roles of civilizing missions aad 

caurches were closely associated wit& these endeavours. These 

Europea•s argued that they were carryillg the whi temaa.• s 

burdea of ci vilizi:ag the • heat11lens•. Iai tially·, thus, 

"race was aot the basis for status differentiation between 

Europeans aa.d indigenous people. Religion was the 

importaat criterioa and baptism conferred legal and, to a 

considerable extent, social equality n9 
••• But as the 

aumber of such converts increased it became increasingly 

difficu.l t for the Europeans to give the coavert 

a.on-Europeaas aa equal or nmr-equal status 

8. Alex La Quma, "Culture and Liberatioa" Sechaba(Dar-es
Salaam), vo1.10, Fourta Quarter, 1976, p. 54. 

9. P.L. Vaa den Berghe "Race and Racism ia Sou.tk Africa" 
(Excerpt of Race 8ll.d Racism: !_Q.2mparati ve Persepctive 
(Wiley, 1967)), aathologised in Aadre Betellie, ed., 
Social Inequality (Harmoauswortll, 1969), quoted from 
1972 repriat, p. 319. 
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because such a. step would <Len, cheap, enforced labour the 

•hea.thel18 1 which was extremely usetu:L in theixo commerce 

and trade. So auothe~ new exoust;J had to be eooke~-up to 
3ustify their exploitation. 2b.e obnous d1fferen~es in 

phJ'e·1ca:L f:eat~s came w.ry handy and the racial features 

of. the. black& were attributed to be inf'emor~ ·tfhtle 'the 

lesser dissim.1J.a:r:tt~ee Uke colour, hair, noee, ,. and 

uts werejma4e to l.ook more impoJ:tant, the lar&ei: and more 

important s.im11uities among the races were completel.J 

overlooke4. Dan.tel Mannlx attd Malcolm Cowley ap'tlJ' comm.ent~ 

•At this poil\t occu~red an inevitable, under t~ circunistances, 

bu-t ultimately diaa.llJ'tJ:Ou.s ehange :tn apologetics.f; !he 

religioUS 3UStifica.tion Qf slavery •• • BQV$ WS3 to racial 

justificatt,On •.10 

""' the Bible ·.1 tselt was · m1s.:Lnterp:te1:ed to S\J.pport the 

new exQ\lee of racism. NesZO:es were tol.d to believe that they t.Jere 

descendents of Bam o:r: 0a;11aa.n on eoa Father llaoh had laid 

the curse ; "And he said,_ curued be the canaan, a senant of 

the servan:ts '"'shati he be un'to his brothern•.u !he Church 
' ' 

counc11 of Ca.p~e ~own in 1872 recorded that "neither th-e law 
' 

of the land n.or the. law Qt the OhUl:cll rul.ed that Ohr.istian 

tO. Daniel. P~- Mazt.n1x.1n. collaboration With MaloOlm Cowley 
,Black eyes t A, RistO=f, of 3'he At1antic Sl.a~ade 
(~~r=l m~ J, (N &W !o:rk,§7~), trliOieC! !rom J.Se eCin. 
1 , »• -60. . . 

. , f. fhe · »&ble {Genesis IX 25} 
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Negroes had to be free•ta Bven· before thia ruU.ns, VEU:ious 
"' 

states of .Arceri,.ca had a3.:r:ea4N' passed similar· laws which 

declared that BaptiEJm did not oonter fl!t;tedomt' 1'he total. 

etfect ot ~ su.ch l.eeal measures was the:t; b7 the close 

of the 19th century the ol(l excu.-se of civiU~i.ns mtssione 

was rap1a.ced by the new concept ot #E!f.Cism:that suited to the 

needs of the givel1 $1tuat1ona 1n a.. better wrq., , 

Racism ,thus, ls a ~ecent phenomenon 1;Q. the b.istOJ:S ot 

mank~• It1,storioall.y 1. t 1laa developed to ~stity ezP1o1 ta_ 

tion o:t neff :Lands and tt,e people beyond their national 

bounda.;t"iee. by the E\lropean colOnialists during the last 

few eenttu:ies. It has been a de'Vice . :tor seouring le&it:tmacy 

and acceptance tor the coloniaUats-.t o Wl.e over the subjugated 

people whO--have different biolosioal pecu11ar1ties. By the 

repeated indocti:ination and distorted propaganda a whole 

J:~~. of racial.l$ ~~!tort eoonom$..o·~elationshipe, 

Yalue patte~s, soc~d a:ttt.r..~!~s and polttleal cleavages 

have been created not' onl3 tO. keep tbe 14ea or 5cism aUve 

but also to sbengthen it. to pJ:esen'b.lt ·it\. a more subtle and 

acceptable. fox.--m. the South African .r.aoiGln is also trytns to 

put on more acceptable ma.eke w1th the intention to camouflage 

disox:im1nat1qn under the sweet Vel:b$-age Qf euphemistic tel.'lllino

loQ'.· 

Quoted by Bened1ot, Ruth and Weltf1xht Gene,Race,..,13c1aoe 
and Pp:U.tics, (New York, the. Vik:ins Presf!), 19~P· 116. 

t3. !he State of Virgini.a passed such law in 1667, Maryland. 
:tollowed the euit in 1671; New York did it in 1706 and. 
other states foll.owed later. • 
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. . . . . . . . - . . .. - .. 

lb:ie.r ~.tstgrz ot li,ace ~lations U South Ur1~a . 

ThtJ oolonisatiQn of South started wl.~h the fi.rst Dutch 

Eaei India Company expeditiQn 1n the 17th O~tUJ:f·• Its aim 

was 'M the eotablishtn.en:t of 'a rendezvous and a stro:ng hold • 

In fable Bay14te f&rve as a- •refreshment post' to1: the 

·company vessels on· wa.y to the Bast~ lor th:Ls puz:pose the 

ea:tly settlers 1n the area we~:e expected to ,row (J()me food 

and procure cattle from the local. inha.lJitante. 

The constant oomplatnt made bJ the settlers a.gainst the 

Company was that the price being paid to them by the company 

· :f'or the agncul.tural. goods .;rae uneconomical•· So they voiced 

their d$1lland to the Commander of the company •let a price 
' 

be fixed for. till that is done we 'Will not culti'Yete an,-

me>l:e ground n1? Even though this demand le4 not only to the 
... 

panting of a minor oonceeion by wq of .marginal .1ne1:ease 1n 
,. - . 

the pJ:ice of the grain but also precip.tat-$4 a .fali'-reaching 

decision bJ the company to import slaves for the t' arm work 

a.n4 mental. l.abour: with a twc;.fQ14 JL1.m to make l.~ abundant 

In 1 G47 the . R!!$l.et , a vessel. belongiDg to· the · Dlltch 
Bast Xndia; Oomp~ got wreok$d in ~able 13~, no a~ the 
present Cape Town. Its crew stayed the~Cfr au month$ 
at the place and on . ~tur11 hom$ ga-ve a glOwing report ~ 
about the · ta:vourabl.e cl.imate and the :f'erti1eLat the L:. 
~able B~. The expedition of 1652· was lad by Jt?..n Van 
Riebeeclt consisting of three ship~, and 130 men and women 

·landed at the ~abl.e Bay 4th June 1652 • 
. . .. . . . - . ' 

t5. Gideon, s •. Were, .~ :a;.stoq ot South Afl:ica (lbadan, 
1'974), p.23. 
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as wU as Qhesp.16 

Apart fJ:Om the above-mentioned $COX10mic reason the 

1ntro4uct1on of slaYe labour was also 1.n keeping with the 

X'acia.l att!ttUdes of the iJUJ:'opean of the the day. ~e 

Dutch .- Boere17..., considered themselves {incid.ental..1.7 

the Bw:opoans. or the wh~te:-skinned. people} a.a th$ ,1 8\~perior 

»ace• or •master race• ...... the Re.?+en'V'ollt. !fhey bel1eved 
- ;aia _. •••-~• 

that menial wo= 11e.a the . domain. ·Of non+Europef,ms whow[they 

rega_~ed .. as 'hetwers of woo~ and drawe:ea pf water•. Such 
. -

assumed· su.pariori ty on tt..e pa=et of Boers ~s cl.earl1 

reflect~ 1n many of their legal.· adm1ntstr~tive and ~c1a.l 

poUcies which were tota.Uy b1aaed aga:i.nst · the non-Europeans. 

!fh$ British occupation ;,t Cap·e Colony and its :fomaliea

t:Lon a$ a British col.or ... y und.e:c the Congress ot V1.e~ Asree-

. ment 1n 1815 brough-t; 1n a new 4evelopment. · ~he Bri tiah settlers 

started arri'V1»g around the ye&:l! 1820~ The period that 

followed the Briti$h ;co1onisation is riddl.ed w11ih m~ 

lb:'iti.Boer ri~i~u' which have de9p•1:ooted ecol'lQmiO 

reason&; •. Eventbough the. Britishe~ contl:Qlled 'the political 

''6 .• 

17. 

fhe l.ocal.$ (Bushmen and Hottentots) were not pmterre4 
as servants b$cause they were a.t the time righting against 
the. Eul:o:paans. · Trte te~ existed that they miGht join 
the fe.lloli4len in ttmes ot clashes. ~he ilnp&ved sl:,aves 
posed .no .. such dan,ger. ~he first 12 slaves arrived in 
the rear t657 from Java and I•iadagaaoa.r; end in 1656, 185 
more slaves llere imported from West ~fr1ea. The number 
of sla-vas steadily increased f:tom 12 in the year t 657 
to f258 in the year t70S. 
The Boers .{'literary :meaning, fa.rmerej are alao.referr. t4 
to as .Afr1ka:neers {based on their language - Afrikana). 
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machine%7 of the state, the Boe.rs were a.l.read;ywel.l entren-. 
ched in South Africa and had a strong hold on 1t.e econoJD7. 

fhe first step the expandi.Dg British imperialism had to ·take 

in order to consolidate 1 ts hold on tb.e coJ..o~ ~ to reduce 
. ··to 

the econom.tc power the Boers ha4. It had al.ao4impose its 

own institutions to assert the Br.itish supremacy and to 

pave the rroa- :for furthering 1 ts interest a. So. the Enslish 

currency (English Silver) ~ adopted; o~d Du.teh Judicial 

Syst6Dl tt.,imdt:OstJ! ) was abollehed md the s;yatem of l!nglish 

Magistrates was introduced; Inglish was mo4e the odioieJ. 

language in the :place ot »u~toh. Apart from the process ot 

Anglic1sat.1on, the Engllsh. ala<> started a.ttack1Dg the Dutch 

notions about the treatment ot non-whites. They even rever$ed 

the 1809 Hottentot Proolamation18 whiCh restr~cted the 

movement of H-ottentot people. the 50th o~nance of 1828 

~estored the civil ~s of Hottentots• BuShmen and other 

non-whites people. fo cap it all, in 18:53, slavery was abo11-

ahed. 

The apparently • liberal • attitudes of the Bri tian 

. a&ttlex-a ot South Mriea and the Metropolit.tan eovernment 

lihich eontroll.ed the colony has to be u:nderstood in the con

text of the l::dglish-Boer contl1ot of inteJ:ests.- !fhe above

-ix•a mentioned liberaJ_i~ cha.Jl6es have not, as is 
. . 

uauaJ.l.y propagated. been impelled by ~ al:truiet1o h'Wllanism 

~-----------------1 S. Under the. Procl.ama.t ion Hottentots could leave· their home 
d1et~iota onl.J if they had w.eitten pe=iS.s1on, i.e. a pass. 



· ot the British or its Protestant Church. It was rat~er a 

p~ of the strateQ of the British to s·tr1ke at the 

roots of Boe~ economiq supremacy. As U~Qet ot the Boere;~ 

were big land-owners., the emooipa'bo21'f m.ea$Ures regSl.'diDg 
u. 

slave labour :e.te4 in. theit' ec:onomlo ruination. Por 

example, the abollshion of al.ave:ey- was almost a death blow 

to the Boers. !hey· were allowed lesser comperisat1on19 

and that al.so th~qh a cumbersome and expensive ptta oesth 20 

fhe Boer settlers Yhoae poa1 t1on of predominance was 

underm1ne0. by the British felt that theiJ: •wrq of life' 

was 1n danser. They had the only choice either to get 

embattled with the Br1 tiSh or move a-r .:&:om them. They 

chose the latter and moved up northwards to occuP.J the 

ftat etretohes of land owned by African coDlJl1lai ties. 

'!hle great movement of th.Qusauds of Boers is known as 

The Great Trek. ~OU&h the real reason tor the migration 
the hardened racial. att1 tudes of 

was economio,£Boe'l:a• 'to preserve p1:0per ~el.ations between 

master and sewan' .21 were also partiall.t reeponsible aa 
.. 

immediate motiva:tion for .aigJtatioQ.. 

19· !he Qompensatton #giftn was £12;50,000 while the value 
of the sla-ves accorcU.ng to tb.& o~ficial. estimate was 
&so,oo,ooo. 

20. Se claims had to be made at London while most o:t the 
slave-owners were in the ru:r:al areas of South africa. 

21. SpeeQh of P1et Relief, one of the leaders o-f the ~rek. 
Quoted in Gideon s~ Were, n. 15; p. so. . 
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-Meanwhile there were •re and more conflicts between 

the· Africans and 1ae Eut:Opeana gr:oups .. both the Boe~ and 

the Brt ~ish. Unlike the ear]Q CQnfl.icts where the Eum!>$a.ns 

V&"1:1 easily .-v~te-ran the territories o:f the militarily-
L - . . -

loos!tf o:rgan1sed 1oca1 poups ot Africans Uke Hottentots 

-an& Bushmen. thef had now to 1\ce well-:-organisecl chlettainec.i~ 

Uke Xhosa., ~hembu, Pon4o and Zulu. Yet all these groups 

were defeated due to the superiori t,- of arms the Ruropeane 

had. B;y the year 1854 two *Brit1sh Republics• (Cape ColoD,J' 

and Ne.tal) the two •Boer .Republics•· ( TJ:alleavaal ancl the 

Orange Free St::1te) were esta.bllshed2 21n the Southern tip 

of Aft.ioa with la:t:Be African •aat1ve• population under their 
. 

cont:eol. FJ:antz Fannon's wows_, tho~ spoken 1n a much 

different context and in much generalized terms aptl.7. 

su.mmarises the events of the day and the period to foll.ow : 

tlfhus in tlle first place the ocC}tPJing pOwer inetalla 

1ts domination and massively assens .its supeX'1fti"7· ~e 
; 

social S1'0ta.P lihioh is mil1:bar117 and eoonolil1cally enslaved 

ie de-humanised by a multi-d~entio~al method. 

"lxploitation, tortures, raids, rtt.ei81ll, collective liqui

dation• systematic oppreseion,relieve each other at different 

l.e"Yels in o4'de~ to make the autochthone 11teJ:Sl.ly a chattel 

1n the hands of the occupying power. n23 

22. 'Republic_ ot Natal was founded_in 1842; self.:...government was 
gran'tf!d to Boerp. 1n the areas north ot Vaal. river (Tra.ne

23. 

avaal.) 1n 18521' l 1n 1854 Orange Free State was given 
seU-govemmeni.,.. 
Fl:entz Fannon, "Racism.e and Culture", Presenqe.:Africaine 
(Paris) No.B-9•10, June-lfov. 1956, p.125. 
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The finding ot diamond ndn&s in the y$ar 1669 at 
~ . 

Ki!'erley and the discovery of gold in Witwatersrand tu:ought 

.in fa:r:•re.achiDg .·changes in. the Sc;tuth Atrican economy and 

po:li t1os. What was earlier a. predom.1na.n t13' pastoral and 

agncul. tural econoJn7 was 'transformed :l.nto .m1neral•extrac-

t1ng eoon.omy. !he prospects ot easy gabs in dealius with the 

preoiou ~~ls Uke diamollds and s.ilv$r brought in a 

flOod of inveatere. 

The opening· .of the mines also bl:Ought 1n spill-over 

industriaUeation in other areas. !rh~re was also need to 

expand the rail and other communication netwo~. There 

SX'Oee1 thus, a sudd9%1 demand for a large nwnber ot vorters 

:for mines attd industries. mhie b.rought into ex1stanee an 

Atr1can working claes different 1li characte~ :!rom. the rural 

tarm labourere. ne farm llfe was a sort ot serf-m$Ster 

~elationship with the :reudal .... type linkages •. !he ca.pita.Uet 

mine-owner needed indiVidual$, whom M Q<luld hire end sack 

at his will. He needed eingl.e heal thy adults wilUng to work 

fo:r: (money) wages. Thus ,he needed Afrioans who had been. 

impoveri.shed to such an extent that they~~~ find no· exie

tenO$ or su.rvi 'Val. wh1 thout entering 1;he dark· tunnels owned 

by the white m~ JuxtheJ: the induetrai.lJ.st did not wiah 

to retain ·unproductive sections of the popula:bions near the 

industrial towns. The solutiOn to this Pl:Oblem --(beneficial 
fwo 

to the white mine-owner.s--. was ~ased on"ingredients- on one 

hand it should impoverish the Africans in order to force them 



to go fox: •ork in the mines and on the other hand must 

keep out the non-prod-o.otive aectioJUJ of the popula.tiQn 

froa the 1ndust~ial $reas. 

!he pl~tat1Qn econolllJ ,:\atal. ,.nich was g:eaudally 

gettjns :LD.du.stda'U.zed also had· at.m11ar requirements. 

11 

Sir n.eophi.lu$ Stepfattone 1 a British Office%' in Nate.l,evol.

ved and ailmin1strati ve solution to the p~bl,em. trnder 

his system of Native Rese:trVe$ a portion of land {reserves.} 

tfa.s eet aside for the Africans and ! t was onl.y 111 these 

nreas that Africans were 6ntitled to own. property-.24 In 

the. other areas d$11ia:ccated •white• the Afri~ane w~e allowed 
.. 

to at~ only at the wish of the wh1tam.&n and that too as . . . 

squatter& ;... .f.. e. temporary lNiS"idents. These tteserves•· the 

pJ:Ototype s of the pr0~nt Bantu$tans, serv-e4 as poole o~ 

Af~icnn labour which coul.d be tapped. to suit to the needs 

of the White South African eoono~. fo supplement th$ 

labour to~e Indian illden tured labour for lla.ta.l sugar 

plantat.ions and Ob.ineae labour tor the Wi twate1'l8:r:and nnnes 
weYe 
-... imported trom 1860 onwards. f.Iigrant native labo~ was 

also imported t=om nee.rbJ a2:eas like J'yasaland, Bhodes1a, 

Basutoland. a.nd Bechuanal.and. 

!he~aan of intereste between ~he Britieh and Boe~ 

states over the la.bQur and the exploitation of the gold and 

d1smond mines led to the .. Anglo-Boer -.ta• ot 1859-1902 • 

24. In the Native Reserves the Atr.1oa.ns wexe to be ru.led by 
the local chiefs who had no real. power of their owns 
$xcept those de1esated by the Whiteman. 



·In this clash •f 1nte.reate,AfJ:icans, the majoritJ population 

o.f the country, d1.4 not take sides eJ:cept as labourers eer

'V'iDs. both the 'Wa.li'ril'Je groups. The Afl:iOaPB Wl!e not 

orsanised and thus could not intervene. fhe reason wae 

th~ the Af:tioail.s were· so suppressed, inlpow::iehed and 

wealt25 that they were onlf further o.rushed. 

After the t.er 1n 1910, the Boer and the British •Repub

lics• united to foX!Dl the Union of &ruth Afrtec.. There after 
~ 

there was g~a.ter eousolida.tion of the white p.owet:. White• 

man's consolidation mefUt an inoreasillg denial. of· human 

rights to the .Ah'ioano. The other non•Europ$an contmun1ties 

VJ.ta. the Asian$ .and the Oolo\l.rads26 'Who hel.tl powre and 

pj:lvi'leges midway between African~ and the .. ~1b.1 tes 'rere also 

a:t':fected. !fbe Land Act ot 1913, the .lJatiw Urb31'1 Ar~Hi.$ Act 

and the App;qmticeshipAot of 1922, The Colour Bat: Act of 

19!15, !he .Native Tru-st and Land .!e't ot 1936 and mEJ.n1 similar 

diseriminatocy legislations put the A:f'rica.tis ~n parb1cuJ.ar 

and non-Bu.ropeans in general. into consldera.b:te dise .. d:tta..'ltageoue 

position. These mea~u.ree ~re opposed tooth and neU by the 

Afrieatte, ColourQds and Indians. fhe d.aing, political .. con

$eiou.snQee ot the sections tound .e<1tpr.ese1on in the foD,a,ton 

ot political p~tes. Thus ill 19 t2 South ~ican National 

25. Un4er tbe *'Peace Preservation Aett of t87S the Afr1.cans 
were dise:rm$4. 

26. ~b.e colou.reds wer~ those born through the 1nteX!•rac1al 
· miXing between the whi tee and the Blacks. 
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Cong~ss was formed and ill 1925 tbe South African Comm"Qnist 

Party was set ,up. tet due to the overwhelming oppos1t1oa 

by l.'s.cial Whites to the granting ot political rights to 

the .non-Bu.ropeans, no significant rights were conceeded. 

!fhe new economic changes requirc;d co.l!'ret;1pond.ing changes 

in the political. institutions. The European rulers •t out 

to diVide the society into water-tigb:t racial. co.Qlparlments 

and Pl'opagated exclusiveness of the :t:a:cia:t characteristics. 

~he economic struggle was given the covering of racial 

struggle i.e., b.lack vereus wb.lte. In the ensuing period. 

a.rJ:1 concessions given :to the blacks were due to the contradic

tion in the white-imposed eoonomic system and not dtie to 

humanitarian reasons. !he condition of the blacks continued 

to wrosen. the• •* vas mounting tension and the rel.a-

t iil\ehtp between the wht tes tmd the b1acks deteriorated into 

one .of batred• 

During the course of Second Worl.d war when blacks 

(45,000 coloureds and 80,000 Africans} were recruited into 

the araw to fight . the Axis Powers, the;r were g1 ven onl7 

non-eomba:tan.t roles~ Blacks x:ecrutted tor police services 

were . also not armed ri th anything more than assega.is. The 

·prolonged W$l: gave rise to a sudden demand tor skilled and 

s.elll1•akilled jobs in the war industries and the Africans 

had to be given some of these ~obs naturally not because 
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of e:tJ.7 ohange 1n the attitude on the pari of whites, but 

beeause ot the compulsion of the ~ requirements. .hspi te 

these compu.laions, the whites were so hal."dened .ln their 

~acial att.i tUdes that they treJ:e against giVing en:t deei~1ve 

. t:Ole to the non•iutopeana. They felt that the ch~e 1n 

the existing roJ.es might 1ea4 ~ demands to:r: equality and 

u.lt!matelr might thtteaten their P%!61'11ese4 position.. Such 

fears weJ:e m.ol':e pronounced 1n the case of the Boers, al.so 

known as ~rileana;ra, because· tht;f had no particular 

.1\U:opea.n countJ:J, unllke their British counterparts, to 

mts•te ~ck it aD.7 ·uwrae aituat1on were to arise. As a 

resu1t their pa:J:ty ..,.. the Ba.tiona.list Party_.. enVisaged in 

i t• prosra.mme 1n t941 seggregation in l.'Saidence an4 work. 

!hez pmposed that each race-group should be given selt• 

goTeX'mD&nt in its own terri tory and that non•Ju.ropeans should 

be banned i!:tom pract:leing trade and professions among wh:L tee. 

fhe Jtatitnal.tst Party a1so daendeci an amelld.ment in the 

Const1 tution on the above liD.ea. 

In th$ 194881eC't1ont:J; Dr. Mal81. and his Nationalist 

Party capita.Uzed on .1;he feat: complex of hie AtrUta:nee-r followers 

·~ (who consti tu.te about 60 percent27 of the votes) and sec~4 
considerable number of seats in the a ll.•'Whi te parllamen t 

27. file other 40 perC$nt weze whites ot bgliah origin.: 
!rhe~e were three European "spresentatives for Ab:ioans 
and no representation to:r: l:ft:a••• Asians and Coloureds 
was Biven•: 
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a.n,d came to power.; 28 There. after the Nationalist Party 

gave l.e.sal backing to racial. se~gation 1n poli~ical, · 

economic and eoc~al Utth It1 thus, furthered the then 

enstine; exploitative relationship between the 'Whitesand 
' ' 

and the non.whites. This. was clont in the name ot •separate 

development• caJ.led a,earthe1~~ ~he doctrine 1e., · apa:x.-theid 
•. 

decJ.ared to be based o·n the p:dneip1e. that eTe'I!Y ~e has 

its own di~inct 1ndividua.1 identity and a separate and 

specific :r:ol.e to Pla¥ in the scheme of God. fo achieve 
·-.. 

this, they argued, the races mns~ remain pure and separate. 

Accol.'ding~, thel:e oan be alva.nc~ment only 1n terms. ot the 

• separate .u deV$lopment • of the races. 30 !hereto%9 imple

mentation of the s~th1'&d doctrine involved fo~1ble ~cial 

segg;r.oegat1o». to sepax"ate diftel!'ent racial poups and l'.Uain

tainins their eo-called race "identities". Oone~1Utnt1J 
. . 

various legal enactments were int!!Oduce4 not only to impleme~t 

earthe~! 'but also to root out all oppoei tion to !b. ~ese 

Act e such e.s Prohibition o-r Mix~ Marriages Act ot 1949, 

Immorality- (Amendment) Act of 1950, Population Registrat.ion 

28. !he Nationalitrt Party oontmu.ously incl:eased in strength 
and in 1974 e~ctiona it soow:ed 72% of the seats ( 112 
:out of 169}• 

'he 11teral meantns of the word is •eeparate_~elopment•. 
Apartheid 1aws have been otended ._o South.(..Drica "' 
(Namibia:} owr which Pretoria illegaJ.11 continues .1 ts 
occupation tram t96G onwards. 
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Act of 1950, Group ~eas Aqt; of 1950; Pmmotion of Bantu 

Bel.t-gover.mnent Act Qf 1959 help ~ the process ot seS$J!e

gQt1on. llr:acc:u:liaD. laws like Supp:reas1on ot Qommun18Dl Act 

ot 19$0, 9o.daa-•• Detention Bill of 1963, tS0.~7S Detentioll. bill 

of 19 65, Improper Intel:fe~ence Bill of 1966, &eiieral Lave 

Aln&ndm.ent Act (Bureau ot state $ecur1ty Act} ot 19691 

Internal aecur:l t7 Act ot 1970 help the pollee a.ild nii11taJ:Y 

t9 su.pp~ess all. oppQs1tion to 9a.rthei(l from w1th111 the country. 

~~arthe1d diso:t:1minat1on affects the south Africans in 

Yarious ways. Economcal.l.J the non~wh1te•-.- particul.arl.y 

'the bl.acke .are· tore ed throup economic oompuJ.aions to take 

up interior and -.. lowly-paid jobs; thei~ opportl1n1t1es 

for prom.oti.ons. and advancement to higher PQsts are bl.ocked 

by J.egal barriers that ;ceserve sup•ft'!aoJ:J posts ann: ~clu

siveq .tor the whites; and their t~e lUU.on movements a:ee 

suppressed and split. racia.ll7. 

Political~ Afr~oans are classified as being ~aeetfied 

ae laeiat; citizens ot the •BaJ..ek states• or •:aan:liu.etane•. 
Bantustans ee ca:t"Ted out of f 3 percent of total land of 

the country. These are eoo.b0m1ca1i.y non-viable,· polf.tically 

de}lendent . and. geog~aphioall.Y' disconnected ~agmente truncated 

out of the most unproductive barren lands. ApparentJ.r the 

Bantustans are pezm1tted their own pol~tical institutions. 

In J:eaity th~stitutions .i.e. the Bantu.Stan AesembUes along 

with the Colou:a:ed Pe~• llepret;Jentative Council (tor Oo:loureds) 

and the Indian ColUloil (tor Indians} are puppet institutions 



propped up to create illusions ~t political participation 

and to .split thejlu.psurge fo:a: more rights. freedom of 

'political o.rganj.sation on inter-racial. basis Ol: organisation 

against :rg.c1e.l discrim1na:tion is not a.U~ci, Ideo1ogica1 

treedom, particularly relating to socia.list ideology ... is 

bru:tall.y JUpp:tessed bJ the oppJ:ess1ve state machineX'J'• 

D~c,on!an lawn, plethoria ot bannings and imp:r:isonmen·ts 

W1 thou~ t2:1a.1, tort111:e and deaths during detention are all 

pa.lrli of the lives of the non•whites and those whites Who 

oppose ae~h~i~. 

Social.]¥ the non .... whites are eubje.oted to var1ou.e restric

tions on their movement and residence thl:.'Ough travel 

pemits and pass laws. Inferior and biased education, sub

standard and eeggrega.ted cultu»al and ~:ecreattonal f'ao1lities, 

o:ru.de and inhuman i!'aeial o:Lasaifioa.tion of coloureds of 

t ~ed-pcentage' • ~.nsens1 ti ve - l:athe~ sadistic ~ .f'orJll'Uiilio 
. 
lation and i~plemen tat ion ot legis~ati.ons against int.er-

fien#P. . 
~ao1a1.16.~8hip.love marriage• etc. Comple.t.e the pictUJ:e 

,·. . . ' ' 

of .&Ra.rthei$1 . in its xough and gl.aiZillS out11nee~ 

"Aparthie4 is ba.s1calJ.3 ... an economic phenoDl.enon .... It 
~ 

cannot be considered as a mere outlet for subjective feelings_, 

or as c. result of perverted instinc:ts ... or a simple political 

orientation. I'te eoncomitant and su.perficial manifestations 
i·. • • 

should not mislead us as to the nature of inn•l: eoonomic 
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structure". 31 It is an attempt to legalise and perpetuate 

the exploitative relations between the Eu.ropeans(whites) 

and the non-whites. It is rather a superstructural 

rationalisation to justify the white exploitation of 

the blacks, which lies at the base of the economic life 

of South Africa. Total denial of political ri[#lts to the 

non-whi tea is resorted to w.i th a view to completely 

control legislature, administration and judiciary of 

the country. The aim is to perpetuate apartheid 

discrimiaation in economic, political, social and 

cultural 11 ves of the people. 

Racism and Literature in 
South Africa 

The racial discrimination penetrates every aspect 

of life and dominates over all other problems in South 

Africa. In the lives of people it is the central problem 

around which all other issues intertwine. The peculiar 

situation the race problem has created in South Africa 

affects every person of the country. While the blacks, 

coloureds _and Asians feel 1 ts punch through material 

exploitation, many whites resent the enforced separation 

which prevents 

31. Edward Ngaloshi, "Economics and Apartheid", 
Presence Africaine (Paris), n.ao, 4th Quarter 
'1971 , p • 1 3o. 



and perverts their hUDlan l'elationship W1 th the non-whites. 

fhus, racial discrimination, afteots both its v:Lctims 

and to some extent its •beneficiaries•. It hae become a 
. 

cent3:al issue which no creative writer can attord to mis$ 

unless one wants to be an escapist w:r:1 ter blind to the 

sooiet.y- and the realities around him. It is for this 

reason that "Practically every book whether b7 wh1 te or 
- ~e . 

black ·or ·bJ foJ:eign or native writers treatsl\colo~ problem 

:Ln one or more of its aspects. •'2 
.. 

But then it is the writers' commitment and invol.vement 

in the society that influences the direction of his creati• 

Vitr. The depiction of Ute both in its sueoesses and failures, 

and the vision of future eociety are ell related to the 

writer's re1ationship with the society. fhe society with 

which ever'¥ writer reacts is not an a:Lt~stic value-free 

V'topia-. But it is one with di#inite socio-economic realities 

and poll tical. va:t.ues. What a wri:ter does 1n his work is either 

to conform to o,r affim. Wi th1 proPQee or oppose certain values 

This is the case in South Africa also . ' . ' 

and the wri ter•s t2:eatment ot the ~e problem is influenced 
-

b7 the soo1o-eoonomic perspective and the id,ological framework. 

fhis explains why the ;oacial problem is treated differently by 

different ~ters. Their ~sponses vary from the advooagy ot 
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armed revolution to overthorw the white regime on one 

hand., and call. for 'just• reforms within the exist**£ 

apartheid system. In between these extremes are the 

advocates of different levels of gradualism and 

Christian moralism. As all these approaches are un

mistakably twined with the policies and programmes of 

various political parties and their ideologies, the 

South African literature blends politics and art in 

direct and apparent transperancy that is rarely found 

elsewhere in the other African 11 teratures. George 

Sampson very aptly points out, "It is impossible to 

keep politics out of a discussion of twentieth-century 

South African literature because so many of the best 

writers ••• deal with questions which have a political 

bearing. 33 

These general issues of commitment etc. apart, 

South African writer confronts or rather is forced to 

confront the racial problem in artistic terms as well. 

As James Baldwin, the Afro-American aovelist, says 

"One writes out of ike one thing only, one's own 

experience. Everything depends on how relentlessly one 

forces from this experience the last drop,sweet or 

bitter, it can possibly give"?4 It is this experien~e or 

George Sampson JL.Qoncise Cambridge History of 
English Literature (London, 1972), p. 764. 

James Baldwin, Notes of Native Son (London, 1949), 
pp. 4-5. Quoted i~ Kolawole Ogunbensan "Peter 
Abrahams' 'Wild Conquest• in the Beginning was 
Confiict" Lotus (Cairo) 29-3/76, July-Sept. 1976, 
p. 10. 



the touch with all sections of the soeietr th~t is prevented 

or perverted under the con4itions ·Of South African racip. 

!the South African m.ter h.as to confront the racial problem 

not onlJ as a member of the •oiety- Whose umbel1oa1 cord is 

artificiallJ aplJ.t on the basis of mce bu.t also as an ~ist 

whose :r:ange o.f human experience with his fellow-brings 

belonging to other races is tol!C:tblY oonstt:iot~4. !rhe rigid 

barriea imposed 86&J.nst 1ate»-rac1a3. mu:.tng makt the peop1e 

of different l:aees live as though they were "WlCCnnected with 

each other. :fhe attempt 1& to erase social commonuess through 

the myth ot racial supei:lori ty of the BU.ropea.ns. And the 

economic !ntermisi.Dg and whi teman • s dependence on black 
' ~· 

labour is mird.mieed to per force an unacceptable political 

system. Oonsequentl.,- the ·WJ!'iter tries to eover the chasm 

between social oommoneae; political imposition and econ~mic 

dependence an4 tnter-mtx1D8. In the process the personal. 

sub3ectiveness 1s euperl&Jed with racial. background and the 

chF-..racters ~raved b:ota :r:aces other than one's own often tend 

to be cardboard figUX9S cut out of popular stareo~es. 

Another difficulty the South African e1.ter has' to face is 

the hostiUty of the State machinery • The eoe:r:cive nature Qf 

state in South Afri.ca forces the WJ:iter to take an antj.. 

gow:r:nment po~ition. S'!-ch writings are pel.'eej.ved as destabi

lizes of stato e.uthori tr and thus ~bed. So the writers 

have to face VBJ:1ou.s odds like strict censorship, banning trom 



publ1ehing1 banning trom be:S.ng qUQted, expulsion fJ:o.Jil 

an area, house arrest, imprisonment and fe.ll()WSt! Under 

the South Atnoan opp2:ess1oa regimt a W%:1 ter Who can be 

banned even from writing. In these circumstances the 

very ao1s of wri titlg ;when theJ:e 11 a ban against ·hila .. 

amounts tc p~otest and an .affirmation of the wr.iter•s 

retuea.1 to eo-op$rate wi 1h injustice and oppression,. 



CHAPTER II 

ASPECTS OF ECONOMIC DISCRIMINATION AS 
DEPICTED IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN LITERATURE 



~SPEPfS OF j!CO~O!Iq DISORI~;Af~ON A.S DEP10!¥D 

ttf .. 'D. squ:m .APRJCAB LIBRAt!lY 

!he main p~peU1rag tone behtnd 5c1al 4'sorimination 

1a South A:tnoa is economie. In south Atl:ioa the racial 

disc~1m1l'l.at1on oissnates tmm the overwhelfnia& d-esire on 1\ . .· . • 

the part ot the domsnant whit$ settle~s to maib.tatn, and 

1t possible. to fUrther tnei~ paesent pasition ot previl&se 
and 1n~qualS.'tJ TiEJ-a-Vis the othel: ra¢1al g:ttoups of South 

Atd.oa~ fhie 'thinkin~ on the part ot whites has be"n theorised 

in the 4oct~ne o1 ~!arthp,ij, which,. 1n practice, mesne 

4~1ns equal opportu.n1ttes to the uo·n·wbi:tes. 

fhe practice of ~cial 4is1ot:1minat1on in the eooaomic 

ao-tirl1;1es beean as ea.t.t~ as t652 Wb.en Van lU.ebeck landed 

in Sou'th Atnca a:Qd .-n£86&4 1ihe ~d1genous peopl.G as menials 

doiM odd jobs tor ~ wb:1tes4t In the 'hl:ee hundred rears 

that followed the colortizilig even.t. Africans, inspite ot 

toueh resistance, wel:e redu.ce4 to the lowest eeonom1o status 

through vax:1ou.a 41acriainatorr 1estslat1ons and practioea. 

!he practice ot 41scr1mtne.t1on was ,insti tutional.ized 1n the 

:torm of Apartheid after the WOrl.d War I.l. In this oha.pte!! 

an attempt is made at etucl71DS the lit er&:7 response to the 

4pythe1~ P01~7 of econom1c exp1oita:t1~n and impoverishment. · 

!fhe most conspicuous effect of eoonoJU.c diecrimination 

is the ~su.l.tant poverty that attecte its victims. !his 
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po•eriy is the cl.lDlUl.ative effect of the appropriation of 

the labour surpluses of the Victims thrOush gross tJnder

pqme:u.t tor their labour. !he poverty. ~f blacks in ,south 

Africa has been enforced tbx'ough a process of histori~al 

under4eve1opmen~. and continuing impoverishment through 

4ellbe:ate denial of a.ven~e to:: betterment like p~er 

e.,tducat1c>n ~d te·chn1cal tra.iniDB• Supe:rviso%7 po~a and 

~Ued jobs: az:e reseli!'Ved exclWJ1YelJ for whites unde:r: 
l ' . 

the 1Ddustrial colour bar lesis.lattons of south .Atrica. 

!he pathetiO condition ot the dtsorim.inat~ are depie'ted 

'forcef~ by Jll8n7 ot the South AfJ:ican W.Jd,:t~s in their 

creative works • 

. the aost sla.:r:iDC aepect$ 0~ poveri,- r:u:e lack ot ,pl!'Oper 

food, c1otbirlg and shelter. Among the blacks who pari::Lcularl.y 

e\\fter fJ:Om the e».d$1Dio poveri7 • starvatiOn and lmD.ge%', 

ma:hmtrit:l.on and unde~nour1Shraent are as common as their 

tattered and 1nsu.ff1e1ent olothes, and as concrete a 

r~aJ.1t7 as their leald.ng z.ooofe at1d overcrowded shanties. 

There are .JDi:m1' "Who ahee Serote• s eXpe~ience when he sars • 

1. 

. " I have tasted• ever so often. t . 
- ibmger Uke saud on ma tongue"· · 

Monsa,ne Wal.ly SeJ»te, . I i~ wait in a.ntboiogiced. 1n 
Robert Royston; ed., . B!a~ oe'Js . South At:d.oa. 
(London. t97') •· p.2a. · · · · · · 
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and man,- whose (:>hi14~en as Dennis Bw:~us sees 

• .Along the mU.es ot steel 
" that span 1111 laud. 
threadb~e oh11cl:en stand. 
knees eatl:ioh-bu.lbou on their ~eecl.y legs, 
their emptr b.\Ul.P7 hande 2 1Ute4 as it in pl:&Jtl:' w 

" the p=a7<n:-1 the constaut lone;~ an.d 'the :begg!Jli ot 

•eapt7 h~ hand$1 is for. food. It !e to7: this tt!!15£~t. 

i;oo4 (e. pUoe o.t bi:ead) that th& tl11:) pove1~y-st:t:1cken · 

p1ccan:t.n& in Jacobson's stoJ:y wait patientla and foUov 

Michael almost txom his school. to his hou.ae. •At Jlichael• s 
•fill. ~ 

eohool the al.SJJS term fol! an,- African chiU was jUst that • 

~e )?J:oos. ~t was what Afl!ioen ch114J:en fti:e always 

besg1ns to1'. •' At; oue auoh needy pe1:soa yearning to~ foocl 
.... 

speaks out 

2.· 

,. 
4. 

Dennie Brut:; !1!21~ .toP.e,, included 1n his • iette.rs . 
(fz~il,a~IJ.tf&dg~:m 1: :ofe~r~¥¥iJr;n 
i!l!' (London, t97,), p.49. . ·' :. · 

Dan Jacobson, • Begsu~,x,:* Betghbou-. inolu.ded 1n hie 
oolleet1on. 19kl1pga, (~ndon~. 197,), p.sa. 
Mo·:·ngane w~ aerote. ~t~ .JohemlespUJ:S• authol.ogised 1n a. Rorston, ed., n. f t p.! • 



It La the constant sight of the$e h"Q:Qg»y stol'1laches which 

makes people like Brutus, •ho ~e a little better ott • feel 

• !rhe ~1engent · •~• become acidulous 
" Rich toou ·tnotttd to revolti11g c:tot«J 

ot.suilt and )lan&er 1n ·our: peaey pis 
remembel:'iDc t_he h'QnS~Y comton1ese• 5 

south A~~1~an m.t$rs al.so · s,eek of "hidden· h~er• ..... 
' 

the httrJger of Ulldev-nol.irldshment· e.nd ma:Lr-~trl.tion. Oan 

fhembe.te lea.tliDg oha.raete» in X:washioz:ka:e first oitee the 

disease 6 1n innocu.l.o\1.$ medical te%.'Rlinol.ogy Slid the eol.4, 

haed statistics used 'by his siste~ Ei:leen in her :eep.ort 

1'or the social. welt'Gl!e dftpa.rtment. 

•Cb,S't\ i Sekgal!lEtstse Da.phnG LOrraine Mabiletsa, . 
M~. ·. ia• e Oh:t.l4, age '·7eamJ.. Path~.r undetermined. 
Free cUnio a-;tendan:ce. Medical. lleport ' 
Advanced kwaeh1o*u• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lie~ke QJ1l•en's Vei:<lict)" i !his f~ is desparatel!' 

Bothe:r: : 1neftec'tua1 case fo:r ch114. 

Child a Show.s.Dg aalnu'tr1t1ona1 eUecte. OVtJ:aU 
QuantitatiYG and q~tative nutJ:it1ona1 
clefioitn:t.oyo" .'1 

6. 

7. 

~.a JjrQ:tue,. • Oouwon Bate Enr~11 Ou.t Lovl!and Us 

=~:e:l:O~ ~:1!H::;I[S~flf£!~!·s~{~:;:R~· i96S) 
el:!S't (London, i,13 ), p .• 22. 

Xwas~ol:kar le •nu.t~1t1onal disease of Wants and 
ch11cb:en, oocurtng chief1y in. Africa, associated with 
e. ~avy com· 41et and the resttltant l.ack of protein. 
and oha:r:acter1tied by odema;. potbelly and-_ changes. in 
akin pigtll$ntation•. • 'lhe Rta,ndom Rouse Dictonl§'tof' 
the J,E.Yl!-Bh; i,AmQMe, O.o!Gge edii. 1 · { !o"mSe,y • . ') , 
p.7 '· . . 
Can Thema, ltwashiorkar, short stoey incl;wled in his 
collection !be 1111 to Die (London, 1972), p.15. 
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But when Dave later describes the condition of the 

chi:Ld with the stark facts the reader is shoeked to the 

reality of the ei tuati on of the li vee of South African 

black children: 

"There sat a·little monkey on the bed. 
It was a two to three years• old Child. 
The child did not cry or fidget, but bore an 
unutterably miserable expression on its face, 
in its whole bearing. It was J!lS if she was the 
grandmother writ small; pathetically, wretchedly 
she looked out upon the world. 

'I~s 1 t in pain?• I asked in an ann ovs whisper. 
'No, jljst wasting away• 
•But she looks quite fat•. 

To be sure, she did. But.-it was a ghastly 
kind of fatness, the fatness of the 'hidden 
hunger' I was to know. The belly was 
d1 stended and ragged towards the bed. The 
legs J..ooked bent conveXly and there were 
light-brown patches on them, and on the chest and 
back. fhe complexion.of the skin was unnaturally 
light here and there so that the creature looked 
piebald. The normally curly hair had a rusty tint 
and had lost much of its whorl. Much of it had 
fallen out, leaving islets of skull surfacing. 

The child looked asid.e towards me, and the 
silent reproach, the quiet, listless, abject 
despair flowed from the l.arge eyes wave upon 
wave. Not a peep, _not a murmel'". The ch.Ud 
made no sound of complaint except stru.ggling 
breathing •• ~ Then I thought 'So this is 
kwashiorkor!'. 8 

-8. 1J2!.g., pp. 20-21, Emphasis in the original. 
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- Poor and insufficient clothing is another aspect 

of the lives of the impoverished/blacks of South Africa 

which the writers have deal.t with. Dan Jacobson who is 

"a masterly teller of the painful truth"9 - portrays the 

moving condition of the black poor children. thus: 

"She was wearing a soiled white dress that was 
so short it barely covered her loins; there seemei 
to be nothing at all beneath the dress. She wore t•• 
no socks, no shoes, no cardigan, no cap·or hat. She$ 
must have been about ten years old. The boy, who was 
dressed in a torn khaki shirt and a pair of grey 
shorts much too large for him, was about Michael's 
age, about twelv-e, though he was a little smaller 
than the white b ~~Y • Like the girl , he was baret oot. 
Their limbs were painful.ly thin; their wrists and 
ankles stood out in knobs, and the skin over these 
protruding bones was rougher than elsewhere. The 
dirt on their skin showed ,up as a faint greyness 
against the black. " 1 0 

Whi.Ie many writers have talked about people 11 ving 

in poor and dilapidated houses, Dugmore Boetie in his 

"Familiarity is the Kingiom of the Lostn speaks of an 

urChin who has no house whatsoever to stay. Bls house, 

if at 811 it can be called so, is the bus garage; his bed, 

if at all it can be called so, is the backseat of the last 

bus. This is reveal.ed to the readers through the police 

interrogation of the bo.y: 

9. 

10. 

"Where d6 you stay, boy?' 
'Sophiatown, baas.' 
•what street, boy?' 
'Good street, baas.' 
f What number? • 
(No numbert baas. • 

Adrian Mitchel, Review of Begger m.y ~bour in.!!! 
Statesman, Quoted in Dan Jacobson, n;~duet cover. 

Dan Jacobson, n.3, p.se. 



• Why?• . 
!l* not a house, :Ls a bus se:&:&Be,baas. • .· 
! l'ou mean •You .sleep in b~. 4epotf • ll. 
! te s 'baas, .. On t~ baok seat of the .. ·last bus. " 
,.., . ~ 

fhese de.1ia:.t.ls apari, the total. a:t;1110$phere ot pOverty 

has been effect1ve11 desw:ibed by the vam.ous writ~s. 'he 

pathetic situation is r$tlected not onl.y th2:Qu.gh the external 

features. of the mateJ:!al. era:vriorunent but ifl also l:einforced 

through the phystogno~c stuty ot 1ihe oh~cte~e. 'hue ,ia. 

Alex La Guma.1 B A . W!P; 1n !he . NiSh! : 

• Joe We.J3 ehori and. his tace . had au aael.ess qual1 ty 
~ ~bout it undeJ: 1;he grime, .like soathing val.uable 

fox:gotten 1n a juna shop •. He had the son brown 
eyes of a dog, and 'fil!le·. em.e1led of' .a m.Uture of 
•eat, Slept - 1n clothes and seawe·ed •• · •• •12 

And as the deaoJ::Lption ot hanky Lorenao Ceee s 

• In a ~om down the co~ridor Frallk7 Lorenz• lay 
la.y .... on ble back on the iron bedstead and stared at 
the <::e1JJAs~ She oe1l:1n6 had bf'len painted White once, 
a very long time ago, but now :J.t was pey az)d the paint 
was cracked and peelJ.ng and flJ .. spotted ov•r the gr:ey. 

~ boards h8d warped. aDd oontJ:aetad eo 'tha"i then 
we• dade Sl!lpS between th-. tbl:oll&h whioh dust til tere4 

· dO:wtl 1nto . the roolD whtmeYer anything mov$4 on the J:Qof 
of the bU11CU.r~g. fhe~. •~• emall cobwebs in the corners 
ot theit =om, too. aga.S.nst the oe>bice- But he did no-. 
see tbes~ th,tnse · now, becauee he wae iU:eci anc1 irritable 
and happy and wor.r:ted, all at the same tim.e. 

. Be wot'e a flinglet . 8f.ld a ptd.J: ot o1d. O()ft'U1'078 and. 
the aillglet was dark W1 th f1ireat and clust and the oo,r.... 
4'U.l:Oys s~ w.l tb. wee.J:• and there was coal dust 1n the 

»uemore ioetitt "Fam111ar1 ty is the kiDgdom. ot the Lost • 
an.tho~ogieec1 J.n,Nad1ne GordiJDer and L~n~l Abrahams, e4e., 
South Aftican WJ:i'tln« fcdar (Bamondewo~h, 1967),pp.25-26. 
Ales Ia Gwaa, · A Wtif 1n the Ni~t inclUded 1D. A Walk 1n 
the ·lU.ght and ;o!!!l(Stoili~i, ( ndon. 1974), P·'t · · 



' -· b 4eeel'!ipt1on of his wife ~a.oe is no leas heaz'tfendingt 

• •••.. llel: ~47 had become· woJJl .aa4 th1okenecl .lfi th · 
~qulaJt ohUt()U:th. Her face had the boD.lnese 
ad pwideb ot tm. aeoetio saint., and her ey~s 
were dark weUs o.f sadnes" ibl.xed With 3oJ"•" 

.., 

J)ue to ~z.-t povett¥ lite itstlf becomes burdeneome 

ant brirJgs bittGl:'Zle$8 in the fam.12J •: !he knotrle4ge that 

there is .ao. fiihelte:z:.• clothing end l'll0rle7 -to teed h1s four 

ch11drttn makes Loreuo ~ when hia wife .,-e ehe has 

oonoe1ve4 asa1n. B1s attitUde sete bru.ta11•ed and be btU:ts 

her.. She sobs~ tater analreing .his teeliDge he tinde 

'that hie anser ·has tts J»ote in himself be1Dg ove~womed 

and t1~ed.. !he material. collAitJ.one· of hie life ~om.pltoate 

hie atti tu.Q.e and brines in tena:t.on, ana. as Alex comments t 

• He h$d.. hurt bo11t he feLt~ ..••• He •.·.a tired.·· .. · ,he th• 
~ oUght. fha.t maae him .~. He wee a steve-dore 

and liOVked like heU u th$ dock$ aad be· telt anp,y 
with himself, too, llOw•.li . 

~ 

Poven7 of· the B.l&eks 1JiJ ~elated 41reetl;v to the 

avenues tot: economic atvancem.ent that arr~ open to them. 

''· IbM!·· p.35. 
14. Ibid., p.56. 

1?. Ibig., p.37:~ 



-
!he Black wor.ker in South At2:1ca ie mostl7 an unskil.l.ed . . 
labourer world.~ 1+s.nea end ot'her ·J.lld uetnes in '1he 

~ban ~eaa; 1n the ~al a:t>eae he works oa the ta:tme 

ow.ne4 moetlf by white men. ~e blo.ek wo:tk91eS ·in both 

"he areas uep sutter mw3;1' t~m the :to1lolfitJ6 adTer~;Se 

oondi t1.one of emplormen1i: 

·(a} U~ohall.enset, G.l:bit9:1:1 !JOve~ ot the ·White ernployel!'B to 

· d:J.smies the worke.rs at thei:r: V1U ana. .. Pleasure. ~e labour 

oftioets ca.U issue and terlil1Date wox.-kiug peZid. ts tot: 

A,tgean.•.16 !rhit~ makes their jobs leas secure ani places 
.. 

· the w:r:kers at the mere,- of tbe white .man. 

(b) .Dental ot pJ:Omotion chances to African$ beyon4 a oel:tain 

level. abQve 'dlioh au supervisory posts are . reserved fol: 

t~e whlt~s o~ •17 In-. service end othe~ forms of tJ:e.ining 

.are · total]J blooked except in marginal. ueas wheJ:e. 1ihi tea 

econ~ .finds. it expe41en:t •18 Bven it al.1owed to work on 

eemt-eld.lled jobs tb.e Atr!oM.s az,e treated. as uneilled 

employe~a and paid lesser emolt~.mente than their White coun~e~ 

paris which amounts. to ·~sa dise;r!l:ri1nati0n. 

(c) U~e of :tepl:eeslo~UU:E toroee to O\U:b $13. strike tba.t 
' ' . ' . ' . 

~h1; be. organised by ble.eke o~ on inte~z:acial. 'b$.f1et9 
• c • 

16• Ban-tu ·(v~ban Areas) Consolidation Act of .1945. 

or .. 
t7. !Unet,:~ end Wo:dte Amendment Act (Colo~ Bar .Act) of 1927. 
16. · 4}}pl:ontiooship Act No.37 ~~ 1944. 
t9. !lldustria1 Oono1Uiat1on Act ot 1956.-prohibits "mixed" 

·trad$ tm.ions.. - · 



tenia\ of riGht fox: rstb!•ssal. Qt· pievanoes tht:0\1.8h ool.leo

tive action i~h Uade "UnS.OnG. ao 
(d.) BarSh wo~D& c;tQnditioas 8Jld lack ot mo41ca1 and 

othe~ taoil..;Ltiea • 

. ( ~) Bxtx-aot~ enfQZ:Co4 labo'la3% tor p~t,tr oft~cee conua$.tte4 

aeainet' unjust lawa. 

!he· ~ AtJ.d;.._ •t•o ·1&> :ra ·avar:a d tuoe d'"s

cratnations have dealt with all. the p:robl.ems V'*'l' pero~ 

tive~ in tb.ei.l: wQl:k:e~ Alex r..a Gums,, · f'or tnatsnoe, in his 

novelet·te .A. }f!U;;tJ:tf., ;tha NyJ!:t, Qh.ows viVidlJ an !nst~eo . 
' . . 

where the ..mito employer, becauae of the r:ea.J'!~!-?!! t;J7Btem., 

ha~~ unehall.E!ng~ pover$ to d1SD1tss IUs non-whi ta employee. 
e( 

to"Z: no ~eat" d~Uiction of duty than. takiDB a te\1 miau"tiee ott 
ctutr ho~s to ueo toilet. M!ohae1 Adonis, whO has· been di1EJ

mtsse¢ t~m the 3o'b meets his 1'1p.end Wllll~Jboy at &. Po~se 

:r:est~t -= . . ·:7 

'"• !hey ware not veJ!'f elosa bi$·nds"'• Q01D1Aents thQ tt.nter, 
~ ~ 

• but had been throd togethel: in the Wh1rlpqol wo~ld of 

poverty • pettJ crime a.D4 YJ.olenco. 21 !fhe ccttversai!Qn that 

follows hel.pa to unde~e._and the position of. South Atacan 
V'Od:er and his bitter teel.Ulg on =&ceiV:lJJB the «c:b1t~'?' 

20; B'atlve Labour (Settlement ot Dispute$} Act lioi4a ot 
. 19.53. . . 

2:, . Al.e:: Ua Gume., n.12, p.·4. 



J.nhuman t~eatment. 

• •Nice, bo7, Idee ••• How 6Qee it with JOU? 
!·Strol.J.U18 again. Got pushed out of my job 
-at the taektr.r. • 
•How come i;hen? • .,. 
•Answered back to a etfing white :eooker. 
! !h•se whites. What ha.f•pened? t 
. 'l!b.at white bastard • • • EVeley'time a man goes to 
pisshouse he etarts :mtanixag. Jesus Ob;r,ist, the 
we.y he vent. on you•~ think a man had tc weli his 
pante zatber than 'take a minute o:ff. Wel..l,he 
pbked on me toJ: going tor a l$ak and I to'l4 htln 
to go to he:U.. • 

• Worktns for 'Whi tee. Happens aJl the time, man 1 • -· .... •· 
'Well, a juba•s gQ·t ·to .. live. Cal.l.etl m~ a. oheek7 
. bla.ck bastard. Me, I•am not bl.acl:. An:TwaY. I 
satd . he was a uo-good-po;r:e-whi te rmd he ealle 
t.he manage-r and t~y ga\'"e me my PS\7' and tell me. ,.22 to JilU.ck abeut it. Whi-te sonofebitcfh·I'll get him • 

Of ou:to; · · 
Anothc$V .typical s1 'Gua.tion is presented in Il!od~e 

..... 

Dikobeta Th~ Me-rabi Dane! were a black vo.ika·r whO he.$ 

110~ed fov almost a lifetime ts aumm~1.t,-. diai.Uiaaed··for no 

cr&ate~ miStake Qf staying back at hQm~ .for a WdOk - that 

too on the. medical adVice :from a ·rdJite docto~=. Mabongo· haa 

been working at the Rooiveldt Dairies. right f~m the ale 

ot fifteen. He becomes later au. induna. (overseer) to the 

A~cen sta:tf o:t' the dailey'. Be gets sick am goa a to a 

white 4octo r who advi-ees him to take ~est to:c a ·weelt:. *I 

Will give you a letter to sa,y you were not abl.e to wo~i.23 
.. 

Atte~ a weea Mabongo ·I0$8 to wrk a.n.d hie employee• fereplasky, 

22. Alu· La Gums., n.12, P·'4-· 
2,. Modik1re l>ikobe;. fhe .Marabi Danca (London, 1973), p.48. 
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Junior; wants iio sack him. Arter rttading the doctor's 

no'e be sqs . " • I have s~Gll toQ ~ of' these • G:t.ve me 
... -

yoUl: pae,s. n 

~ -
tather tor a ve;r;:y lo11g time. I took '30U. to eohQol r.JVeJ..if 

l'llQrni~ and. ®ld m.ilk ~ the st~ee~s e.ttolhtards. Sometimes 

l went Wi~hou't pay :tor weeka. You. asked t:ne· ~ld baas to 

t~anafel:' - f~m. Preiiori.a and I t&l.l{:,it't you the buuiness. 

You a:r:e ::r:ich now out I am (~till poo,r. tou. b~ a nev motoz: 

ea:r: aV'EiJ..":f year ani I still hav~ to go on a bicyole... I 

made you rich ~t.i you :push me ouii of you.:: d.aicy li.!ce :r:u.bbieh. w24 

the writ~l!$ have &LBO pnaerr·aad the probl~ Qf ~")..'1.cane 

bei~ denied the chances for proswt,.1on becwG~ ot the 3ob 

resertte:tion J:)fllioy o:f the S!a.rj;had;d rag!me. ~e polic7 

4eQl.a;t(H3 ~at alJ. SQ.peJ:Vi®ry jobs ~ mean .. ~: :i:Ol: Vhi:tes 

oDJ.y 1!'-ae;a.rdl~ss ofptheil: abilitJ' and integrity. h Alex 

La GutAa' s llJ._:illlJ! JoA 2t. jihe. Ae~nj g,Jind lieultes• friend, 

the taxi~iVeJ: blU:sts out, "' don•t know what this---ing 
.... 

ooun. tl:J" ie c:oldng to. • • • MJI· goose. ehe wo~k .alX&e.dy 1a this 

fa~X!J twelve years, DOW she tell me she .must 81Ve u;p her 

place as Slpettisor o;t tba conveyo)lt belt to some white bitoh 

to take over. You got to btWe a. vh!te )e:r:eon 'tell. you te 

do .~lis and dQ that.~25 Sim11ar situation ie depicted by 

24. Ibid., 1>..49 
., • 0 • < L 0 0 0 

25. Alex La QU!!lS., ~ the :fo,oo. of t~ ,So~en!" En_d (London, 1972), p .. 25. - - .,,,,..0'9_,_ I ' -- --
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B•tlel Mphe.bleli also in· his short Gt¢rt m;tes f{J\ a ,stolt~n 

R1ano where th~ uncle ot the n~atqr is dented tu.:z.'t.he.r 

promotion beeause it 1a o~ a ~te man who can·'be 1n a 

supe:vieo~ post. tt'te83!s 1a'ber,, Unel.G was pr()moted ·. to the 
. 

·post tJf juniur in$pectq_r of- A.f:a:ican s~oo~s (the white m.aA 

belJig always eento~5':21lfht:1n v1hit$y in ·lia (fur;1a • s ·A J.ta:bte:r ot_ 

Taste S.e hel:p$d onto a. pa~siflg tr1.dn ·the ra.ilway Uno 1 ise lt 

becomes a symbol. iflt is a symbol. of eses.pe; of progress, . 
ct movemaltfl ·to a bat~er sit~at:tont cpan to whites but not 

to those wiloae· sr;reat bUilt it. ,,21 
~ .. 

Under the rvp~eas,.ona:t.-y fpa;rt;hei.d x.~gimf: no outlet is 
. -

proVided for the r~dreesal of ¢ev;e.no&s of the Af':tt1caa 

workere through org~FJed and ine'ti. t:u.tiQna.'- c..ltenne-l.s. !hey 

uo denied t~ad$ 'Union rishte. !hi.s a.pt\ri, ln:foDOOrs and 

are u~1-sd to ·u'J!'..st:\lt up ~'1.1 non-QOnto~st ~abo~ orgenieat1on. 

Bl.atu.nt uae of poL-toe and o·(;he~ :r:epreasionary forces is often 

reaorted to beat t\P ·l;he $lil!ickizlB .t\.i"i."icell workers•,. tb:ts 

~. ihe regime is adoptiJ'l6 a very $ub11e policy of 41Vide 

end ru:Le to di'V'ida tb.e .. wvz!king cl.aae u:n. racial basts. fhe 

tm.!te labourers ex~ not onl,y all.:owod to tom the lm.!f.Ons but: 

also are given various pri'V1leges over thoi:r. black t»lmteJ'

parts 1n &n .attempt to create a white ari.etocraey of labour 
~· 4 tl. I Pllif(d- I 1 .... 'I J'tt 

Bzek~e1 EphalDel.et •Q!!eg qn a stolen piano• included. 
in Bt· s;or.ner b \Ifail:'ob11 t972l,. p.42. , 

' .... ' 

27. Adrian Roacos. pb:urtt!s. !l·t! ( CWI£br1dgti; 1977,, p.24S. 



pampered and greased. to such an e~ent that 1._ woUld not 

be 1111ltng to ~orco t•s oa .P~evil.eBes bJ 4eman41ng an 

equal status ror 'the blacks. As lle:r:She colDDients, •the 

white workeJ: is 1.a such a pampered, :P.J:01ieoted aud. prev11eged 
position ae to make h1e clae·e status, 1n the Maaia.tl sense 

of relationehip ~o the means ot protuot1on, nt@lr 1rrelt

vant~28 fhe ~tt;trs haVe 4eeJ.1; trith 11bese pz:obleme With 

due attentio~ in Ta!:10US aeatlve •*•• 
Mo41kwe J1kobe• e hero Geo~ge, An .~ ~~a}t • .}lanpe 

u;Ltes a letilt~ 'to ld.e 'trile 11-'ha wl110b. relates the 

happenings at the bus compa:rJ¥ in Dllrban Wbelte 11.- 'waS wo1'killg~ 

tiJ!e related hoY the Bus Oompa:nr ha4 wanted 'to use b.1tn 
' 

as an ~orms~ on othel!' woJ:kenlf !lhat he would .ather walk 

the 811:eets Without wolit thp sell his on p~ple,. 

• OUz men have tox:mect a tza«.• UQ.ion and haVe macle some. 

demands to the etmpor tor more DJOneJ'. aai shorier t«n!d.ns 

hours. the compatlJ ts dead so~d to meet the wo~ers' 

representa:ti"Ves,, eo they want to u.ae some Q~ us to S!Q' 

who are the letld.en, • • 29 
... 

AmoJ:i6 the workers. the working C<:tndi tiona ot the m:.1ne 

workeJ:s tu:e the worst. fbe ino1denco ot m.B. is the hiBbeet 
$ (f - • '· 

28. 
- ; . . . 

P.L. Van den Berghe, ftoe ~ Bttcirf A ci!u:a,ive. 
1H:Se:!iviaci:!leJ' s::U~J lt=::!Pi%!:~:-:t:ue, · ed, 
f§tif!l.., Il@uaJ.it; . (HarlllOndswo»th,. ·1969)a Quoted •:r:om 

·. ·. l:'ep i, P• 30. 

29• Mo41kwe D!kobe, n.23, p.114• 



amoDS the ~ workers. Rall7 o:t them are drawn fJX>m the 

Bantustans and nereb7 dependent t)ountaes; end at:e forced 

~-to 11ve in bachelor hoet~ls• Oon41tiona of these workers 

have been tb.e source to:r JDatJ1 ot the incidents and plots 
. ''' 

depictecl bf the ~old;h AfJ:ic$U wz:tters. Poet Ma.t1ka Mbuli 
- . ' '· 

. ~eco:z:ds the tealUlcs ot OM such miner.: . ' 

' ·····••·····•····· . ~ ~ and lligb t a2:e oilS, 
But I know each day dawns 
And the heated sun licks tJVert sb.ru.b ~ 
While we who burrow the earth 
fame the dust · 1d th our lungs. 
·····~············ •••••••••••••••••• With weariness 
We .mtne 
AU our livee 
fill the lWld is tlll.mb '0 
And ceases to ask •••••• • · 

-
Be tore hie m:J.nd 'ceases to ask* Poet Vil.altazi questions 

the whi te£1 a 

,o. Matika Mb'QU,. !he. JM.i!.ss, anthologised in ~bert Ro7-
ston, n.t, P• ?lS. · · 

31. ' :=i~aztAm~-=eid::ar:d in Adr1e.n Roscoe, n.27 ~ 



Ae he tiltds xao respoi1SG trom tht la$,al.1ZEMI 1thites he 

th1:tlks it bettez to ask fo~ the sympathJ ot the :f..J:On machines 

~:ather than the whites -.se heart is a1;oJ17 a• 

~~Jot so loud t:h$J»,JC>U machine$; .. 

'~~o~~;:~S:J:' o~•s.:!~;:e!it~ thua?"'2 
As Adri.an B.osooe ap1i1J' comments, •thie 1e not m&~11 an 

.AfJ:lcan poet tnvesttns maohinQl'!J Wi:th a Qrganic llte M.d 

capaottr tor ~esponse. ... •dla.\oge•~· illpUca.tioae go 
- _ ....... 

de•pe~, auggeating that 70u fl1shv aG tte11 , t;»leBd with maob.tQ.ea 

as With the white&J that the whites uow reeemb,le the machines 
. 

'the7· have 1.nvel_lte4J -that tb.eir oivili~atioll 1s steel.¥ cold 

and b.al:d.·'' 
... 

V11akaz1.sees that maeh1l!les are also inst=ments a"t the 

mel:OJ' of the whltes - 3USt as the 'WOrkel18 are. He findS 

cc>l'.llra4sbip W1 tb 'tll.ese JJ.feleea cogs -.4 says 

_,or tbt;u~e ment 7012.1: brothe~ ... the7 ·awn. too 
, oa.ugb. t and 1ral.d taa1t b7 the. l'IWJ;es • 
!heir l.-.gs crwnbl$ away disease¢ . .,4 !her COtaBht tho1 a ink down and the;r d1e. • 

' 

More than the phrstcal. adw~ cond1tiolls of wos, 
11hat effects the blacke 1a that the wealth they tis out 

. . 

is denied to tb.Etm. theN ce · ali$nated. · as tbe frtlite ot 

their l.abolU!' 1e $natehe4 away by the whit. :r:eg1me under the 

32. Vilaltas11 o.n the ·<kti ,Mines, QUoted. 1n Add-au .aoecoe, 
· n.27, P•t,6. · · '~ " · · . .; . . . . . . 

''· .A«~a:o. Roscoe, n.2'1, pp.155-56. 
,4. VUakae11 .n. ,a. 
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threat of Sten guns and FN Rifles. An awareness of tkis 

exploitation em the part ·of the workers is allow». by many 

characters 111 South African 11 terary worlcs. As Alan 

Paton's Stephea~Kumalo (a black) points out to kis brother 

J oha Kumal o: 

"Go to our laospi tal aad see our people lying o:n 
the floors • • • But 1 t is they who dig tae gold. 
For three shillings a day •••• We live ia the 
compoUJLds, we must leave our wi vee a:ad families 
beaiad. Aad whe:n the new gold is found, 1 t is 
not we wlta.o will get more for o•r labour. It is the 
white maa• s shares that Will rise, you will reai 
it in aJ.l tae papers. fh.ey go mad· when new gold is 
found. T.laey bring more of us to live ia tlte com
pOUAds, to dig uader the ground for three shillings 
a day. flley do not tld:ak, aere is a cllance to pay 
more for our labour. They thiak oRJ.y, here is a 
chance to bUild a bigger llouse a.nd buy a bigger car. 
It is important to find gold, they say, for all 
South Africa is bUilt on the mines •••• 
"But it is not built oa the mines, it is built 
o• our backs, on our sweat, on our labour. Every 
factory, every theatre, .every beautiful ltouse, tlaey 
are all built by us." 35 

VUakazi also poi:ats out tb.e same facts of discrimination 

and exploitation. Revealing his persoa.a.• s experieace, 

he says : 

nweal th and the weal thy whom I made rich, 
Climbing to the rooms of pleaty, while I stay 
Squeezed ot jUice like flesh of a dead. ox".· 36 

Echoi:ng the same feeling, Maztai KUJLeBe, the ZUlu Poet 

says: 

"Wealth. piles on the mouata1ns. 
But where are the people? 
We stand by watching the parades 
Walkiag the deserted halls •••" 37 

35. Alan Paton,Cry, The !!!!loved Count;ry (Harmondswortll, 
1973), PP• 34-35. 

36. Vilakazi, •.32, p. 157. 

37. Mazisi Kunene, Quoted in Roscoe, a.27, p. 157. 
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Peter Abrahams goee a step beyond mere portrayal. of 

workers• lives. He projects a. vision .and a meaning o1 

progr$'$S which · imolves th~ exposi tio.n of the divisioD.QJ 

taot1os. used b7 1he venous vetJted interests to split the 
' . ' ' 

upS".J.rge of th.S oppr«;)saed. His .novel Mill@ ,Bo.z depict$ the 

various facots o-t the mine X?' s' lives ·ana underllneti the need 
•. ' 

on the pa7!1; Qf the workers to uni to 'to tight on a. class 
' ' 

basis rather than on eolot!J: basie. Lwnthoush Pe'tJer A'brahams 

is not one who cle.ime to be Q:C· t:e-oognised as a Ma.rxiat 

niter he suggests &"Uch a collJ!'se of aotion for the ool.o~ 

6.1v.tded wot!ke;r:s ot South Africa. SUQh a perapec'ti'V'e is 

· r&Vaied through t11e close association that develope between 

zuma38 and. Paddy, the •R&d On& •. .Paddy argues nth Xuma 
-

an4 convinces that one should first think as & man and only 

la._e:r as a black man or a White man and that human Ute is 

mQre important than 1 ts oololU:'. After tha m.ne accideut due 

to improper ma.inta1nenoooe -- Which c~a.imed the l'ives of two 

workore -.the workeZ:s retuse to enter the ud.ne unless the 

beams at:e t!xe·d up. When the mo.nasor o;t"ders them. to enter 

the mine S'Wna orieG out •L3t them fi:z: 11 up u.p first 'then we 

will f!P &>wn! •«»•• \te are m.enJ It does not 111aVtie~ if our skins 
., 

are black:J . We are not cattle to throv aWfo\V our U:vesl We 

e.ro menL -.39 Wh.en Psd.tty takes sid$S With the striking blacks 
,---

38. When Xuma 1e referred to by Pe.ddJ his name ie fPalle4 
as Zuma by the wr1 te~. 

39. Pet.er Abrahams, !&n& Boy (London, 1946), 1971 reprint, 
p.247. 



he is eXfolrted not to do eo to • show these katt1:.:e wheJ:e 

they beloDB • • But laddy walks o-ver to luma an4 takes 

his hand says fiX em a man f1:st zuma •.4° B.e _then turns 
~ . ~ ~ 

to the Jlline boys •zuma. ie ~ight ! by PBJ you" Uttle! 

!hey don •t care U you risk you Uves! WhJ 1s it eo?. Is 
~ . 

not the blood of iJM. black am 2.'84 lUte that ot a 1fh1t$ 
~ 

aan? Does not a 'blaclt m-. ~tel t~o? · Does not"bl• man 

love lJ.ti;t too? I • with you [ Let them fiz up the plaQe 

fi:t:stt•~ 49Ae Paddy is 'being a=este4, Xwn.a J:QD.s to meet 
... 

h1s beloved Raiq aDd then teUs heJ:, •fb.e Re4 One' e 1n so . . ... 
Jail. I must£tb.ere too. I~ would be-~ S.t l do not e;o.(ll . 

I wou.1<1 not be a man i:b.P ... 42 As Micha•l Wade. a. crJ:t1c, 

points out this nove1 "Contends that the problemsot ~te 
~ 

Wrkel:IS aa· fundam.eJ1ta117 81mila.l! (to that ·Of black wrkers). 

!he two g;oups tb.are a ~mmon irlterest; when they reoogn1se 

this and act togetheJ: the:v w1U oftrcome theb' problems •••• 

(and shows) the :hecess1t,' and etfecti:veness of concerted 

action and eo11dar1ty between an oppl:esse4 people 1n the 

face ot the oppressor ... 43 

fhe conditione of labour in the egricultu:ral t~;U:ms 1$ 

also illhwnan (:Ltld ol:Uel. B.ztld.e1 Mphablele ad Lewle lkosi 

have ve• peJ:Cep't1 -vely dealt wi til the pnblem. in their 11 terary 

40. Ibl4., p.248. 
... l;J!14. 
42. 1)14., p.250. 
43. Mi:chael Wade, Pf!!er Ab!fMamt9 (London. 1972), pp_.27·<~2.'! 



worts. Mphahlele' a z..ovel .~he· ~derere deale~ 1d. th a situ.a

tio• Where the masaz!ne Bopgo haG run th»ee SQCce,ssive ~ories 

about the Goshen Potato f~s 'wheJ:e the 1f'h1tee worked blacks 

to the bene, 1 Youths who llezte arl!ested tor aot beiDg 1n 

the poasess!On of 1dent11;7 pasa.booka wort beil\g t~aaipox-ted 

1n t~Ckloe.de to GoQhon tJ.114 Betheseda ta=s w .work wt · theil: 
'·' 

.sentence~ disging ou.t potatoes or ha.J:Vosting ma.iee~ Mphahlele 

adopts thEt str:U.stio 48'91ce o:t al.teJ:Aat., projection and 

juxtaposed uphaete. the gove=-nteJ. detenoe o1 the scheme

given 1D italics- is 3u.xtapose4 with narra:ttona of the victims 

how the7 have been ar.r:este4 and sent to the taps tor 
' ' 

~;Jnfo2:cecl lebo~. fb& otfidal stat$JD.ent e •ewe as a con

stant reminder ot the domt.nee.-blg state apparatus that 

~suses, l:nterrupts and puts an end to th~ r ete1at1one. 

!!:he last passage in. this al.tematillg na.r:r:ations i.e that of 

the g<rve=mental statement. Yet. MphalUele 4oee not vent 

to total.1J as~•• v.tth the sense o.t fu.t111ty of the attempt 

. fim1 exp$$eS 1;o D111ea 1n the seme novel • '*As ;vou alw~s 
.... 

S$¥. D111aa, and r1ghtJ3 so, as. lo:ng as the e ystem la rotten, 

O'Qr exposures 3re of no practical. Valll8.*44 So the ~tEW-
., 

posing 3:$6.ime•s statements ·u. dloQen 1n a va., to show a 

aUght shUt from undQitonat b~eauoratic .Phraa(K)log,. to 

a tacit acceptance ·b7 a judge about the illegalities 



'Y 
cominitted unde:r the scheme •.. Here ·~ a few excelts : 

· 8 !he scheme is to &"VVid · clutteriDS the 3a.i1S 
with pet-ty offenders •. !he s<theme is. tor 'the. 
gpod <t the natives. It is made plain to the 
.men that th1e 1s vol.untar,.• ••• 45 

~ 

•we handed the men o-ver the Looa.l Oommiasione:a:. 
If there was any 1rr&gu1ari "ty in the contract, 
hie office was 'o b1ame •••• 

"'t. theJ:.e. ie aDJ il.l.&&alitJ·, it is not b7 •• 
.. but 'by the police• 46 · · . · 

49 

ttWb.ile tam labour ·is · general.l;v unpopular, the 
MinistJ:y has ample evidence that on ~ farme 
eonltt1.one are ·,very eat1sta.ctory and that on 
t.·hese, labour iQ norm. allY .. · · · auf. .fiQi .. ent and ree.sone.bl¥ 
efficient. When e.baolmla1 oiJ:cUmstances arise, the 
tarme on Which conditions $te satistaetory sutter 
bee. ause ·ot the fi&nlz1 ~opule.t;~tz o1.ta;ezn }..arup• 
pa:.ri1c14al:l1 wmn ~te an · al:ee.s are tHe eol1:110e . o 
f.JUPPls'.'' 47 . . . 

•It ie the ma:IA hnction of the regional anct di.,_ 
tJ:tct J.abour bureaux contzolleJ: b7 the Mil'lietrr 
to meet tbe labour reqUirements ot ll'lll:sl &mployemJ ·. 
and eepeeial.ly fa-cJJu.u:s. Not a single native ip 
wodtill8 ae a f'arm labour in. lieu of p2!0se~tion 
tor Jd.nor of:teJloea. !ru.e eno"Qgh, this echeJD.e begun 
twe1ve years ago, but 1 t was nevel! gazetted by · 
the government. We are dealing 1Lth :ignorant, Ule
terate people who sell their labour to f'a.J:mere 
wtthout knotd.ng. what a contltac1; is aU a\)out. !he·~:~;t 
are bp;and, therefo~e, .to be .. cases lik$ these where 
'the !.armers and. the ponce ana iilie !WilOii:Jey" a:ce being 
charged With nothi!16 l.esa than fo~eed labQ11r. PQJJ.
tJ.cal. agitators, eepecia..\11 the Communists and the 
En&lish • l.~tage press. aze b'\lS,y · stirring up t:tou'bl.e 
amoDg therae ignorant end innooent natlvee ••• 48 

45 •. :rb;a., p.ta. 
46. Ik~d., p.f9. 
47. Jbid~, p.2o. 
48. Ibid., p.2t. 
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'fhe w.t'i'ti~· s oomxnents c 

*And. so the voices ot the migh:tr kept J.nte:rven!n.s. 
Some o:t -the shanghaied bo7e and m&n dld not come 
back 13oon, othG1!s neve:: coms _ back. !he ca.ravsa 
of_,ftz;e lZOlled on J:el.entl.ess1y, 11ke a mel.igna.nt . 50 oa~ast~ph&, a tp:end$'1. on the prowl among tlleepers ••• • 

.LeWis Nltos1 excels in his desa1:iption of th" 1nhWnan 
I . 

com.di tiQn of the black workers en the tarms. The <lase~iP

tion in l2:t6i~ter•ia sa.ErP4:9. a sho~ stora-. touehes poetio 

et'feetivonesB in po~.1ng the pictuJ:e '\If the •brutal. 
. 

atmosphe~e ot arid• intensttive v1ol.ence $t1d 4eepab which 

seemed to enccmpaetl «er,thtr.g -- e. toa of ch.ao$1 o1 disaster, 

m!oh coxmected the b:zmtal.i~1 ot the mind 1;Q that- of the -land".5f 

49. 
so. 
St-. 
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fhe des6r1pt1on soes ae tollows • 

"!he workers wt:e al.Dlost no clothes except ~\16h 
eaoldms 1a which neck a.nd sleeve opening had. been 
made bt cutting the sack zougb.l.J With shears. fJome
'*i:aes, a White tarmer stood among thfl labourers, 
sh.ou.tiDg incessantly tlhat the7 oolild not hear because 
o~ the aoiee of the tr\lOkJ sometmeo they saw onll' 
)laCk guarcle Ca.J:r11q s:Jamboka o:r: kerries Ut. their 
hands 4r1Vix.g ~ men like bE;taete of burden in f1:ont 
Qt themA" Some~hirlg. elementat, not exao1l7 ho:n:or, · 
b.· ut something . more biezar. '.• like the atralt. .· ening ot 
a vast deafening turmoil wlthin the 4$pt;!J of a ea
ftl:llOWJ hell . e. ktnd of slu!iek~ nightmare, seemed. 
to surround these plantations and 1he eilent Qut-of
th&-1ft\7 1.'8;1118 with their slaves and. shoutlnS 
overaeers.•52 

... 
the white farmer's speech w ~e labGurers huddled 

Uto a ~ail-like *om depicite the near • slav.eey oe>ntU.• . 
tion of the workera s 

"bom now on you.•re on baa Potgieter•s tum ••• 
At tour O• clock ill the moxrdng JOU Will heat a 
b.U ttil:lg. I want al.l. of you to oome out ot here 
shat:p and shoot. • • And I want Lto queue up tor L you 
han-esttng sacks". 5' ~e then shifts his *»ne into 
a light ·Scaroastic vein and w.ith a tiend:tsh chackle 
says "PrQVe Jour mettle as the bra•e eons ot Chaka.. 
and Mosh,oeshoe. It's a .f'ine opportunity, tor you.. 
Sun comes out ahi.nitJg ltke a piece of diamond and 
the mealie stalks stret._ on endlessly 1a tront o:t 
1011 lJ.ke the am.ies o t old. And you. Ant war.r:iors of 
Ohaka all4 Mof!lloeshoe will ta.U onto them nth hand 
and aidtel. l tell.you_ tt • s a tine oppoltU.ni'tf".• 54 

-· 0 .. 

A• Potgieter f"iD.ds no lmaghte:r: troa 'tihe latiFSr~. he 

shouts i 

".. • • You• re right aot to lalllh 1 t • a not f'lm!l.7 at 
aU. In fact, I don't mind telL.ng_you, it •a ~ll! 
J:t' s 1Nree.tory. Sun out there burns like copper, 
the aill stands still, but yoa - you won •t be able to 
stana..·stm fot: one moment. Not one blessed moment! . . 

52. Ibid., P•135. 
53. Ibid., p.139. 
54. ~., pp.139-140. 



tou • 11 ~ll.st have to keep Qn. moving. You know 
1fh1? • • • because . Jack and mo ..- Jack ~s the. 
other gu.a;cd -.. w:Ul be behind J<>U ri tll kerries 
end 12:0n. . pxo.· .. ddert;J to · e;l ve yau. · · · encQtU: .. · agement ••• 
•!he ejatnboks I told 70u about • tMae cowsit:~pe 
~ch .~ cU.pped .into· ealted water lfb.en uot !n 
use haVe a way of 'biting the skin oft. ArJ:swa7 . 

~.9 
U·-

70. u don•t need.· me to .tell.. J:J · .·· u @Out.· . that ••. 
Your ave~e · wage here WJ.U be t~ pOunds· a month ••• 
and lots of 'f~eah c.rt • ;5 

Ars:f stud)r of economic tia~imination of non-Whites 

w1U not ·be complete 111 'bhout a study ot 'B&ntu.at~.sJ or 

•Besewes• 9.;r •Ble.ct states•. they a:e ·supposed to 'be 

the •homeiana.a*· of the blacks 111 which alone they a:re 
... 

ent1 t1ed to poUtioa:t, eo cial .a;nd ~u:onomtc "d.pts •. 
. " ~ ... 

But the f.a.ot is that these are eoonomicallr non-Viable, 

politioallf deceptive and eoctallt diso=.mina.tms unite 

which are ta1h1nded tQ plaoe the blackmen totaJ.ll at 'the 

.meroy of Wh!tee in te._. ot (ltDgl.oym&nt, f.J:eedom ot movement, 

vases pd s:~ce conlu.:ttons. the 'Black States • coneti

tw:e d1ecomnected ~~nta of land totalling 'to t3 per, 

oent ot the a.J:~oa ot the. c.otQ.lt~. the land 1$ dz:t1 over-. 

fJJ:a.Hd, ~gated atJd 1mpovertshe4. Even With thQ mqst 

fez:t1l.e imagination oae Qannot deem that they voU14 sattstr 

th~ Dltnima1 neeas of the 16 per cent of the population 

(Blacks;, they a:r:e suppose« to ca:tel: to. fhtre ue no 

mine:al -~epos.t ta. or 1n4u$tuee U1 the azea. !hue,. the 

OTeraU ~OP.lt is that po-ve:t7 1$ ~emic and 1U Peter 

Ab~ams sa,e:, •As I saw how the· blaQke lived in the 



Reserves, 1t seemed to me that on-e did not have to go to 
. . . . 56 

hell. this was hello 

2he South Mri,oan writers depicted the lives of the 

people of the ~sewe in~ of 1;hei:v WqJ!ke. ~e problems 

dealt w.Lim u the depictions ~e the pauo1~7 of ·land, the .. 

. sene2:al. poverty and a,,eptndence on the vhi te · eOOnoJDH to2: 

the. surv1 val and la.ok of bladt pol.itical awaraness. In 

B~eld.el Mphahlele •s tlt,.e.~l~!&PS. and t,he dead, Jackson, the 

bla~ sewent in Stotfel's houses receiVe$ a lettei: from 

his father ~ t 

•Would Jackson ooJile soon because the sovernment people 
" 

we:z:e telling him to get rid of mme his cattle to save the 

land t:J:om Wa.shin8 aw&J • • • He had onJ.u the $t:tten.gbh to tell 

the government people that it w.s more land the people wanted 

and not teweJ: stock • • • But alas. he oaidt he had only' enough 

strength to swear by the gods his ato ck wo'U.ldn• t be thinned 

down.•.57 

BUas and his mother 1n the ~ps of . t~e Season.te' Ep.d 

•lived on the an.aemlc ears ot corn which the land 1'1elded<, 
' 

on a einewa.v chicken nov and then on the reJn~ o'f meale 

·1-s. 
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'besged .in the town, and on the kind.ness o~ the village 

comm'an1t7•o 5$ t. W. Gwal.a 1.n his short stoey "!be fhiDB" 
' ' 

COIIDD$nts. "U'nemploymen·t was a disease gnaWillg away into 

the U:ves ·of the people"S9 ~N41ovu and Violet, the two 
. 

women leaders in the "toz:r eo ._ake a petition to the Native 

Cotlllllisstoner about their ~ievancee face only police teu

gae and cane chal!'ge. Violet 2:etumed "w1 th half a Pale 

of tnl.ve-pe.gt .P$ti tiqn. I't was oovemd with blood. One 

wom e~od out ae ViOlet lookf)d. at it • • • Poverty o •• •
60 .. 

fhis one wor4 that etQod out glaringlJ' .U.d.st the blood-

stained pa&e connotes the gcavest pEOble.."lls of the resGrves. 

Re:r:e the writer ver:t tqmbo11ca.ll7 hints that this poverty is 

sustained by and BU.rl.'Ouilded b7 b1oo4 Which represents th«l 

crude an.d bruen, doleD.M Of the aparthe1d1et restme. 

IJ:OXQ" and subtle lmderstatement make Basil Somblaho's 

poem ".Naked nef .come • one of the most appeal j ng portrayal.e 
' ' 

of the lives ot the 'blacks. fhese stylistic. devices help in 

bringins ~me 'to :ha4e.r the reality of the discriminated 

povert1-et~ken blacks ., 

•t have seen them come. 
~At b:eak-neCk speed, 
Beheading 'Wild flowers, 
lf1th ld.cks fx.'Om e err a ted edges, 
·Of naked bl.ack feet, 

. _ , . . As naked they come. 

58. .Ua La &uma, n.25. p.79. 

59. f.H. Gwal.a, !he m~, ant~osized 1n Herbert L. Shore 
and M. 5ho~e-!oe, e s. • n.~1, p.7,. 

60. Ibid., p.at • 
• $ I -



Pot-bellied, boY....legged, 
fhey ~wnp as they come, · 
A scollr'g& on rq oonsoience 
J'ol: POVerty is theil: bl.anket • 
Bought from one eonnnon ah.Qp, 
!rhe shop of iubenta.nce. · 
Naked they Oome, 
With complete abandon, 
All sizes all ~es, 
The7 stand and they sazc, 
What a sight! · 
A tourist attraction. 
fhe ir l.ives ineured _, 
tes, unquestionably . safe , 
l'or BOon they will join , 
fo uo::k ·on tbe mines; 
fo work on tho fo:c.tlS, · 
kd soon morf) 'Will come, 
For· naked the; · eome, 
. . 

·················~······ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
' 
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the South Afrtosn nS.ters have, thus, depicted :the 

various aspects of economic 41scriminat1on with sr•at 
detail and tellltng e:f'feot. !heir port.:.:ayal of the situa

tion in the eoun:tJ!Y helps i;he reader to undeJ:Stand the 

reallty 1n a bette~: way . than what the cold etatist.1ce or 

moot econOlllio ~argon might r~eal. !he re-Qreat1on ot the 

s1 tuation 1n . a%'t1st1o mode al.lo1fB the w.d. ter the poetie l.1cence 

to go beyond the phya1oa.l details and to t,ansoend the 

demand foJ: one-to-one correspoll4ence. In Short, 1 t help a 

one to View th!Dgs With a ·~ater tnsight that penett:ates 

the ~. and allows the reader What lies behind th$ glamour 

and glaze of the res1me•s propaganda ot 1ts •economic . . 

etabilJ:t;yt and the hi~est p$r capital income 1n Africa'. 
-

6t. Bas11 B~mhlablo, N¥.mJ !hex. ~m!•. antholog1secl 1ft 
Hobert Royston, ea.. 'll. t, p.~l*. 
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ttfhe south African writer is in a very speoial position . . . 

"' vlth Britain, the Uni1ied states, Ge1!D1e.n.y, Japan and other 

co-.mt~ies pouring mone7 and industrte.l}!chemes 1nto the 

count3:Y, it ~akee a stl!Ong voice and a skilful hand_1o 

uJu:avolthe gorgeous south African twa.v&l bt:Ou.ohure, sh.,u1 a± 
. , 

tb.e tacee of the Great Pewe2:e and touch i;he 'bMaU$e4 

nervee •eneath it, ,.G2 Af-ter heariJJg tb.e 'stl:Ong vo1oe~ and 
~ -

seeins the 'ekilt'ul hand• of the writers revealtng the 

eeonomio aspecte of dteeriminatio.n, the poUtical.• an4 

sooio ... culturaJ. aspects too Deed be uni:eJ:et.,4; for these 

three a1:e ~elated ana tnte~conne·ctea: ·aspect~ of the same 
. ' - ' .. ... ~ 

'. 
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ASPBqTS Qr POLlTIOAL piSpBIMINATION AS 
iEPICTED IN THE •• ~SOTJTB _ AFRIO.U LITBRATUU 

. ' 
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South Africa• s political. system Viola:tes the very basls 

of goveriunental authoJ:tt,y as d:vocate4 il'.i.. th$ AfJ:S.cl.e 21 ( 3) 

Q% th• UniveJ:aal JecJ.aration of Human Deel:i~a ( m' •. 
While the UJSB. ea7e ttthe ld.ll o%'. the people ~all ~e the basis 

' 

of a.uthor1t7 of the governtlent ••• "• the Sou1h Ab:tcan politsr 

ia based on ~acial.lf elected all•white Pa:cU.ame!lt which 1e 

the supreme la.w-mald.ng QQhorl tr· to1: all people 1. e. • the 

whi. tee an4 the non-Wh1tes. ~e blacks, the coloureds atid 

the Indians constitute about eighty one percent ot the po~ 

1at1on, bttt thQY have no political ~ght or .an, representation 

in the National Assen1bl.J• i;Ocal. pol.1t1csl 1nstJ.tu111ons created 

lU'lder the apartheid policy for: no-.'tfhltea areas are deceptive 

and an puppet ~st1tu-.ions w1~ut .a1J3 J:eal powe~ of their 

own. ne ~u.risdiction of these noJrd.na:ted•Qum-tltcted insti

tutions 1\(Ba.ntustenJ Assemblies of the Blacks, co1oure4 Pereons• 

Representative Council for Coloureds and the tndian 06uno11 

to:z: Indians 1~1• 11JDl ted. to me.rginel tU:eas an4 they •·•* cannot 

11ltrod uce new ao-ts w1 thouii the AJ>pl:OVal of 1;he 'Wh1 te gove::mnent. 

Blatant gove:=m.ental.t.nterteJ:ence a 1n the c.onstitution and 

tunctioll1ng of these bodi.es makes them totall.J' dependent 

instt tutioNJ. fhus, ia South Ai'l:iea the~e are t110 sets ot 
governmental bodies -... one dom:Laant and a 11-Powert~ ezcl.usively 

controll.ed by' the trl't...i te minor! ty ex1atins against the w.t.she•s 

· ot the majorit7 peopl.e; aild the other de"pndent and puppet to~ 
z:: 
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the non-whites set up to deceive the people. It is 

for this reason the South African regime does not represent 

the wishes of the majority of the popuJ.ati on and thus is 

Ul.egaJ.. 

To continue its illegal rule, the white minority 

government resorts to police brutality, torture and inhuman 

conditions in detention rooms and jails. Freedom to orgni

ze politically either on inter-racial basis or any anti

racist manifesto is meticulously denied and all opposition 

is mercil.essly suppressed to sustain the regime. The 

writters, being the Victims of the political monolith of 

apartheid, have extensively dealt with these aspects. 

The laws in South Africa are enacted by the white 

parliament in utter disregard of the non-white opinion and 

ere imposed through a repressionary state machinery which ? 
includes the police, para .. mil1 tary and the mili ta:ty. In ) 

Nelson Mandela's words "The Law as its is applied, 

Nationalist Government is a law which; in our view, is 
. 1 

immoral, unjuat a.nd intolerable". The discrindnatory 

\ 

appl.ication of the laws leads to the situation where the 

worst punishments are being suffered by the blacks and 

other non-whites. T.he sweeping powers Yested with the 

police and the Minister for Justice - a misnomer - make 
\, 

the\ 

law courts almost subservient organisations. The judiciary 

is incapable of proViding the non.white majority of any 

security against the illegal or extra-legal excesses 

committed on them. 

1. Nelson Mandela duri~ liie sel.f-defence at the Trial for 
Leadership of the 1901 General Strike(Italics author'~\ 
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Tlte two discrimi:aatio:as - lack of political. 

representation and the imposed unjust laws -- constitute 

aa important area of tb .. e day-to-day experience of the 

non-white South Africans. So, the writers deali~ w.ith 

the lives of these discri~nated people record, naturally, 

the anger and frustration that is boiling within the 

people. Incidents depicting such feelings are found in 

many of the South African creative works. In Alexa La 

Gu.ma' s In the Fog of the Seasons• End, Beukes, an under

ground activist is shot in a police raid. He goes to 

a black doctor to get the bullet surgically removed. Ani 

the coaversation goes: 

"Mister Beuk:es, I can tell a gtmshot wound., 
even a flesh wound •••• The police?' 
Beukes nodded. 
The doctor said, ' ••• Well, the law says I shoUld 
report suspicious wounds and so on. • 
'Will you obey the law?' . . . . ·• . . . . . . 
• The doctor looked •• • at Beukes • If the community 
is give• the opportunity of participating iD makiag 
the law, then they have a moral obligation to obey 
it ••• But if the law is made for them, without 
their consent or participation, then it's a 
differeat matter ••••• However, even under the 
circumstances prevailing in our country, I must ask 
myself, what does this law or that law defend, even 
if I did not help to make it. If the law punishes 
a crime, murder, rape, then I could bring myself 
to assist it •••• But if the law •e~enas injustice, 
then I em under no obligation to uphold it. They 
have actuaJ.ly g1 ven us an opportunity to pick and 
choose. Things happen in our country, Mister 
Beukes~ I:ajustice prevails, and there are people 
who have nerve enough to defy 1 t. Perhaps I have 
been waiting for the opportUDity to put my penny 
ia the hat as well. " 2 

2. Alex La Guma, In the Fog of the Seasons' End (London, 
1972), p. 161. 
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!rhe coloureds ar~ aJ.l the more ~ lsi this J:."egtu:d as 

wven ~the rudiment~~ foss of po11t'ical J:f>Presentation which - . . . . : ' . . 

the7 had earlier h&Q been enateh$4 a1rq; tnDt them. Alan 

_ Patonj character de Villlers .bursts out_ against _ this dis-
. . ' 

_ crimination and injustice when his Vife vant.s their dauRhter 

Jan1e to be intX'Oduce_d and rec,eived_ bJ the Adm1n11!ft~:ator, 

a White : 

" You want our gir)s t() be zecei'Yed by the Mmtn:t.
atrator, do ;ou? B.ecei ved into •at? In 'to a 
wor1d where_ the7 take a't1&'3 your vote and 70U: 
hollee • • • Who made him the Mminietrator? fhe 
Governmen~,-the Qame bloo4y 40Ve~nt that took 
away our_ 10tee and houses. • • I am. sick • • • of al.l. 
t_his b_ eny-_creeping_ 'to the same people ._ take 
awa7 our rights. • 4 n..ar 

" 
fhe writers J;l.aV-e also d epioted• thwugh their character', 

the· c11_sc=iminatory harshness ot .law against the non-wh1tes. 
. . . 

M.l Adoli.is, 1n 6 !!Us , 1n the ~a.pt queat.ions, "What • s 
the- law :ror? ~o- kick us pool: brown bastards a.rouncl? .. 5 

- ~ 

If again questions,. "What • s the bloody law done. f'o~. them 

(the non-whttes, espec:Lall.y blaoks)t Wh:V, they cennot have 
,, 

a J.ittle dri.nk ami be found on the street without the law 

smacking them ~und? • 6 . Hie -question. rinse in the ears ot 
,. 

the readers c ca.nn•t a bo:J have a bl.oody piss Without getting 

k10ked in the baCkside br. a lOt of etfiJle law?"' 

•• 
5. 

'6. 
1. 

.. . ... 

Alan Paton1 "Debbie Go Home" collected in Debb1.e o:1'Go 
Home (Hamon4sworth, 1961 ), .pp. t 1-12. 
Alex__ I.a Guma1 A-Walk iD. the Nk£ht and. oth.e~ Stories 
(London,. 1967r; P~l£1:. · · · · . · · 
Ibid., p.46- · · 

Ibid. • p.4 • He was earlier dt~ssed fz=om hie job for 
golbg to toilet during his wo~ hou.re. 
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It is ·~ thl."'uch the •lot of effing l.aw• that the 

whites maintain. the discrimina.tiono But then the white 

rul.e itself is based on the power ot th• gun and so ·its. 

law ie aiso sustainecl and entoroed at· tho poirit of sten 

guns and armou:ced. cars. La Gwna•s Qhara.Ctei:' Elia.B says 
-

the same in poignan:t 'te:rms. when he is being· tortured ·to 

reveal.. the !n.fo1!llation about the unde:rgroun4 I "You are 

aoinB to tol:t't.U!e me, may be kill me.· l:hlt. that is the ·only 

way rou and your people can rul.e us. Yo1l shoot and k111 

and toriuxoe because you cannot %!'Ule 1n arr:s other ws:s a 

people who ~ject rou. ,.a 
' ~. 

Organised state 'Vio1enee being the ·onl7 means ot 

leg! ti!Qisation ,the police ... 1;he instrument of such Violence -.... 

becomes predomSnant in South Afm..ca'O The pollee interference 

1n the day-to-clay UTes of the people ie very common. • ••• 

the cops like tl.eas 1n our bla.ukete are always With ustt9 

When cops be come as oommon as tle as in the blanket the7 

become· an inescapable part of the l.ives of the people who 

ue hel.d down by them. In the literatU-'"e that portrays 

these peopl&; Pol.io~ becomes a constant motif of brutallty 

and 1nsena:l tivi ty- to human suffering. As Alex La Guma 

g. 
Ale: La Guma, n.2, P• 6. 

Can ~emba, Or~!ufcul.et included in. the collection 
i'h.e WiU to Die toiidon, 1972}, p.6. 
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depicts the two policemen oollliDg towal!ds Michael Adollis 

• ••• · !hey hal hard, fro sen taoes as if carved out of piDlt 
"' 1ce, and ha.ri, ·dispassionate eyes, hard and bright as pieces 

of blue gJ.e.ss, · !rhey st:eolled slowly and determ;t.nedly side 

by side, Without moving oft their .couret:J, outt~ a. path 

through the stx>eea on the pavement like *destroyers at 

Sea•10 Further • ••• these men {police) wre their guns 
, ., 

l.ike appendages ot their bodies and ••• {thei;:) faoea had 

the hard metal.Uc lookt ·and • •• (~heir) hearts and guts 

we~ merely vaJ.vespnd wires Which ~perated :robots. •11 
... 

·1'he White policeman is uau.a.l.lJ' portrayed 1n South 

African 11terature .,_ Which :ls no doUbt tJ:Ue .- ee a bvl.ly, 

as a racist intol.rent. even Qf the a l!.ghtest opposition to 

apariheid and as one lho is bru.t$l.teed to the ex'tent that 
~~ . 

he t$£eapable of even nox:mal hu.taan eympath1es. -z 'Will 
~ 

shoot W.atevQ: hotnot or kaffir I desire, and see me. get 

into troubl.e over it.Usays e-:1 the white po1tce-man in 
... 

La Gum.a•s shOrt story 'fhe L~n Orchard*. !he etupitied. 
- -

c•onecienoe of the white po11cexnan. Ra.alt does not bother 

to catch W1U1eboy• the supposed cr.11Dinal 1n A \falk 1n the 

HMh,, without using Jd;$ trigge~happy :tingure. the crowed 

that w1tness$d this· ehoting comments "They just know to 

to. Alex lie. &uma, n.5, p.11. 
1t'. Al.ex ·lia Ch1.ma• n.5, p.;a. 
12. Al.ex La. Guma, n.5, P• 1,4. 
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shoot • • • That• s all they know. ehooting us people. n 1:5 For 

policemen like Raalt shooting the blacks becomes a sadistic 

amusement. Lewis Nkosi portrays two such policemen in his 

play ~~e Rhythm of Violence•. 

between them, 

To quote the conversa=tion 

Piet 

Jan 

Piet 

Jan 

Piet 

Jan 

Piet 

Jan 

Piet 

• • 

: 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

Hey, Janies, you ever shot a Native before? 

Yah, it's a kind-a tunny, you know, like 
shooting Wild duck I 

The first time is not easy though! 

Telling me! fhe first time I shot a Native 
aead ••• His skull' was ripped apart by the 
pchine-gun! I stood over him and sot sick 
all over his body! 

Ugn, man! ••• You're just a sensitive 
son-a-fa-bitch! ••• I'm not. I'm academic. 

What does that mean? 

Means a bloke who is a reUist. No emotions. 
I can shoot any number of Natives without 
getting sick. No emotionsf I shoot them 
academically • · 

Bive word • • • academically. 

I got it from a sergeant down at Marshal 
Square. He used to say, when you get into 
a fight With Natives, don• t let your feelings 
run away with you. Be academic. Shoot them 
down academically." 14 

The cruelty of these •academic' shooters becomes all 

the more glaring when one sees them behave differently to 

the black and white offenders of law. These contrasting 

attitudes are well brought out in Alfred Hutchinson• s 

13,. Alex La. Guma, n. 5, p. 87. 
14. Lewis Nkosi, !he Rhythm of Viol.ence (London, 1964), 

pp. 7-8. 
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Roaa to Ghaaa wbere 

"b Iadiaa womall witlt a smal.l baby D.iaed aad 
pleaded, tears. streaming dOWJt her face. The yowtg 
Wltite policemaa who had. arresteti her shouted aad 
cursed here. 

"Skut up! Shut that f ---- curry trap!" 

" X:olie-meii, shut your trap! You think this is 
••••• India. No more of your alai t! No more ! 
Do you hear me!u 

·The baby bru.st iato a cry. The policemaa wrinkl.ed 
his face with distaste, revulsion. "~at f----
. c1lili is just a skelm (crook) like you!" 

A drullk wltite hobo waiting to be charged strayed 
towards us. 

"Tkis way, please, asseblief, meneer," said the youn, 
policeman cltaperoning the filthy drunken wretch to 
one side. 

"Please~~' asseblief, maneer, bass" the woman 
continued ller sing-song. "The baby is still very 
small. It will die in the cell." 15 

Commenting on the portrayal of the average black 

policeman in the South African literature, Wilfred Cartey, 

a literary ik critic, says, !'The black policeman or attendant 

• • • is even more brutal than the whites• In his role, wbere 

he attempts to cater to the establiShment, he carries out 

Ids duties wi tll aJ.acri ty and brutish force, with an inhumanity 1 

to his own kind ••• !hese men •••• are goaded by a sense 

of inferiority to the white world into a brutal action against 

tkeir brothers •••• tt
16 The bl.ack policeman in 

"Ten-to-Ten" also :feelsi ••• God! See these 
' . 

15. AJ.red Hutchinson, The Road to Ghana (London, 1960), 
PP• 30 - 3U~ 

16. Wilfred Cartey, Whispers from a Continent (London, 
1971), p; 111. 



chaps 1n the· loca.tton on the beat; they su.zpa.ss themselves. 

Damn that Jlamokgopa! I :felt ashamed the other dfV' when he 

hit a helplt:tss d~ With a baton ~til· SeJ:ge.ant Du. !o1t 

ea1d,, "~at•s eno~ht now, R~~pa* God, I, felt ashamed! 

~e blackman strikes, the whitems.n s~ys, ttft~.a1r•s enough, nowwt17 
. •. 

Re is also siok of auch .po1i.cemeu who "beat up people need-
. 

leeelf, a few a<rtiua.lly seem. to enjoy the wanton slap, the 

unprovoked bl.ow, the. unreturnable k1o~ for their own. selves. •18 

He 1e sick of the ve7:Y 3ob, • tt•s a. ba.st~ of a job~ P'Ulln.7 
. 

hours, low pay, etrange ordel:s that make no sense, viOlence; 

ever Viol.enoe,and the daily spectacle o.f degradation o:t mr 
peopl.e • ..l-9 In suoh an at1'4Qsphere oi' o:r:u.el.ty 1t is natural 

' 

for tho bewlldered notims. o2! 1:acial diecriminatiQn to ask 

•tl.b.J" do you do ~hia brother?· Why de ycu do this to your own 
~ ;ooo,o 
people •• ~ Equally 1t 1e na:tau:Ql. tor the se:nsitivo ooloured 

attend.t in the tBanket All~n, Whites Only• paJ:k t.o screem 
- . 

at the colo~ed boy •Get of~!: h hosae •. with his -voice harsh, 
- ~ 

his anse:r d1rec't$d at the system that drove him fl8a.inst his 

own • ..21 

1'he dom1nee~ing and constant --. often irri.tat1ng . ....,... 

preaenc$ o£ pollee builds up the atmoaphere o.f viol.enoe 

which ia envelop~ South Atrica.. fhere are •lllall¥ who hav$ 

felt with A~d Rutcb.insou. when enys "ThE.? presence of pol.ict 

17. 

18. 

19. 

Oa.n. 1'hemba. ·"!en-to-fen tt_ :lnel.uded in the coUeotion 'lhe 
WiU to Die. (London, 19 72), p. 54. -
Ib~d., p. 53. 
Ibid., p.5J,4-
Alex La Guma, . And a Threetol.d Cord (Berlln, 1964) , p. 136. 
James Matthews, The Park, anthologised in Rive, Richard 
ed.. Quartet :_new voices from South Africa_ (London. ' 63,. 'D .• .J.J 
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22 beat upon me" and with the bus passenger in In the Fog 

. 23 24 
who says "Blerry law is everwhere" • Describing the 

police - infested atmosphere Dennis Brutus asks his love 

to sleep wellt •£-or tais breathiag nigkt atleast•: 

"Sleep well, my love, sleep well: 
the harbour lights glaze over restless docks, . 
police cars cockroach through the tunnel streets; 
from the Shanties creaking iron-sheets 
violence liie a bug-infested rag is tossed 
and fear is immanent as sound in the wind-
swung bell; 
the long days• anger pants from sand and rocks; 
but for this breathing night at least, 
my land, my love, sleep well." 25 

In yet another poem, somehow we survive, he descrtbes South 

Africa as a land 'scarred with terror• 

"Somehow we survive 
A.nd tenderness, frustrated, does not wither. 
Investigating searchlights rake 
Ou.r naked unprotected contours; 
Over our heads the aonoli thic decal ogu.e 
Of fascist prohibition glowers 
and teeters for a catastrophic fall; 
boots club the peeling door. 
But somehow we survive 
severeance, deprivation, loss. 
Patrols uncoil among the asphalt dark 
hissing their menace to our lives, 
most cruel, all oln!':r land is scarred wi. th terror 
rendered unlovely and unl.ovable •. ~ 26 

------------·----------------
22. 
23. 

24. 
25. 

26. 

Alfred Hutchinson, n. 15, P• 63 
!he word 'law' is commonly used, as in th~ present case, 
to refer to the police. 
Alex La Guma, n. 2, p. 70. 
Dennis,. Bru.tus, Nimtson: City, in his collection 
Sirens, Knuckles, Boots (Ibadan, 1963), Quoted from his 
collection A Simple Lust (London, 1973). p. 18. 
Dennis Brutus, Somehow we survive, Ibid., p. 4. 
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Bu.il Bru:1;u.s a:t.~o goes beJond portrS¥~ of the violence and 

'te:or 1n mere abstract general 1eJ:mS. . Be also . shows 1n 

h1s poe'tJ:Y· how the· general. atmosphe~ of ter.ro~ tn the 

•wiov~ and unloveable • land is affecting him in personal 
... . - . 
terms as we11. Bru.tu.e et~s his poea the_. sound~ bes1., yain, 

ill seneral terms but by the tbie he reaches the ~ast line 
. . 

tile general. terror be comes hie, and his ovno •The sounds • 
., 

in the first line of the poem b-ecomes stmy sounds• in the 

1ast. fhis t~$l.s1t1on from the thi:r:d person adj~ctive to 

the tiJ:st person 'mr• underline$ the fact that the writer 

in South Africa reacts against the te:m::or not only as a 

sensible in:tellectuale but also more ae a sensitive indiv.l

dual lfho also bea:w the bx:unt of tlle discrimination. 

"!he eounds begin again i 
.the siren in the ntsht 
the thunde~: at ~he door 
~he shriek of nervea in patn • 

then 1:he ~en1Ds oresoendo 
of faces split by' pain 
the wordless· •. endless watl. 
onl.7 the ·unfree know~,· 
Xmpqri'Unate as· rain 
the wraiths exhale their woe 
o\'er the sirens,lQluckles,bootsJ 
J'/18 sounds .begin egaili. •21 

" 
AnA a mother, in )ler mcapacJ. ty and helplessnes.~ 1Ja ta.ce 

•the eou.nde•, •·the st.rens 1n the night' and the •thunder 

at the door• absol.ves her.self ot the ~epons1bWt,- o<E 

21. Dennie Brutus, 
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"( 

p;eoteoting he:.: child. In she .. desperation she ea,-s c 
r-~: 

• D is J).ot rq tault 
~ •........•.••.. 

that ,-ou did not experience patn 
pleasure wl.u.ptuoUS"Msa and . sal' 
in the wound · 
that your head .did ncrt stop 
a police truncheon · 
that you are not a l)erm:nen~ ~sident 
ot a p~tison 1J1an4• 28 29 . . . 

.. 
South Africa, "1s a land that lives constant~ on the 

edge of violence. i" is a schi•oplu:eni.o ld •. 30 A.lex La 
... 

Guma•s depiction ot th1s land 01 nolenc$ in bie novel', 
' 

~ 

wha:t South Africa really is. The syJUbOl le presents is .a 

wall-sign which ;r:ead -rou ~e Iip;w Jp1;,~rtM. ft.t _Pollee State"'1 
' ~ 

fhese were "bleedj,ng words on a blank ..U. lac:ing the harbour, 
... 

an4 sandblasting could not o'blite,~a-te the outlines of the 

heav;v letters~ .. ~ So also South Africa rea113' 1$ a poUoe 
~ ' 

iRate and the -woril\1 that mate]J pXX)nounce this a:r:e '*bleeding" 
. 

and "heav,-•. •Blood. t here syml»olizes v~olenoe and "heavy• 
..., ""\ M ... 

&ymbolises suffering-physical. and psychol.ogicOal• of the 
.. 

- ~ 

propan.gan4a could not hide the "heavy• wouts. for these words 
. ' 

are st111 bleeding and et1l1 extmc'tl.ng theu h-e ton. !his 

26. 
29 • 

30. 

Al.lusion to Robben Island 
.. .. ' . . ' . . .. . . . . . - . 

Ma.ndlenkosi La:aga, !othert-s Odt?.J~o~ a. StUlboe Child. 
. aniholog1eed 1n Rooo.i?6 1'07s:Son, ea.' B!a&'R :Poets ·Iii South 

Africa. {London, 197:5), p,,,1. · . . 
..... '• ·~ 

He~bert-t. Shore in b1e. tnt:J.t)duotion to B.L. Bhor& and 
M.S. BQs 1 eels.,, C.ome l}ac& A1'ri$?a (New York,. 1968), P• f 6. 
Alex La Guma, n.2, p.24. 32. Ibid. 
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siSn represents 1.n symbollQ terms the violence, bloodshed and 

human suffering that -SO:u.th · Afrtca ext~te to main:teJ.n a 

rule based t.u racial discr1Dl1nat1on. . _.,:. . ,. - ' . .. 

In the atmosphere of discrimination and pollee barbarity 

the political. pa:iaoner: in South Africa, as Buth. First comments, 

•is the moet ab"WJe4 n.c"im of an ():tder that nurses a oa.l.lou.s 

coatempt to'l: hUtn$11 su.fferillg. _,,,he l~ itself is a vast 
... 

and tem:oif'y.ing prison where -~-pleas people ors all the time. 

flle condi. tiona o1. South Afri~anfg~sons ,al!e appali»g J forced 

confessions ana .cwe·1 toriures to ext1:aet .information fl:.'Om 

political aet1VJ.ste make the situation ·even 110rse. !he 

intem:ogation zoome and policEt lock-ups which represent a 

new dimen-lion of terror different .fl:om the g1~ing batoning, , 

hose pipe beating• teu gas and bu.'Uets. As Alex in a third 

perso11 narrat1 Ve comments on the 1mpend1ng tate of El1ae, 
. . . - . 

hie character 1n In the .F-2~• when he 1s ·being. led to a 

torture. room 1 

• Behind the ugly mask of the regime was an · 
even ugJ.if)r face which he he4 not 7et lookod on. 
You went through the police eharges 1n the squw::es, · 
the 1Jail1*'6 clubs, the a=oe;ant i:e3ect1on of all 
pl.as e.nd petitions, blood dried on the. Gt:reet like 
ap.1lled paint whe~ a shot bod.J had lain,. 'but here,. 
behind the pol1s~e4 ~dows, the grat1nss and the 
government paint work, was another dimension of terror• 33(b> 

' I ., 

.Ae La Guma desc~ibee the. -nu:ioua ·$iidign1ties and ~~l~~es 

. ~~>~ Rlitb. Fir~ 111. ller foreword tO Bel.son Mande_l~ ·ito. Jiasz 
, .- Walk to F:r:eedom. (London, .19&5l, p.vil. 

' ' " ~~·? 
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infli~ted upon Elias in the course of torture: 

· "The young one (a policeman) and the sportsman 
(another policeman in sports clothes) dragged 
him (E11as) to his feet again and rushed him 
out, giving him 11 ttle chance to walk. They 
hustled him along the corridor. A uniformed 
man opened the door at the top of the steps to 
a basement room. The two security men let 
the prisoner go and the young man ~icked him 
so that he rolled over and over down the stone 
steps, crying out, the handcuffs preventing him 
from breaking his fall. 

He lay groaning at the bottom of the steps. 
'Man•, the sportsman said to his companion, 'we 
don't want to kill him yet.• He unzipped his 
fly and urinated off the steps into the prisoner's 
:face. • That must tfS.ke him up, ja•. The prisoner~ 
dripping, convulsed and retched,unable to hold back 
hie stomach. 

The two came down the steps, the sportsman 
doing up his trousers, and then haUled the 
chocking prisoner up again. One got out another 
pair of handcuffs and snapped one end to the pair 
alread.y holding his wrists. They thrust him, 
retching, over to a staple in the wall and clicked 
the other end of the manacles to 1 t. Manacled to 
the staple, by his wrists, his arms aloft, the 
prisoner chocked and heaved. He was experiencing 
an awful sensation of asphy~ation and horrifying 
doom. Far awt:ty, he was suddenly a chUd again and 
he had fallen into the dam and was drowning, smelly 
water filling his nose, while his companions ran up 
and down the bank in terror. 

The two detectives removed their je.cketa and 
the sportsman hit him in the stomach and then began 
to batter him mercilessly with his fists. It was 
like wol'iting at a bag in a gymnasium. When one was 
tired, the other took over. The prisoner fougtl t 
for breath and struggled to avoid the blows. 
He could smell his own vomit and the detective•s 
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urine on his clothes. Strength drained from 
his bod.y like water from a b11rst bottle. The 
young one drew his revolver and struck at the 
prisoner's writhing shins with the barrel. 
Pain sprang through his legs vrith the slab 
of shining-knives. His legs went numb and he 
hung by the manacles while young man smacked him 
with the pistol barrel. He cried out in pain -
pain from his l"gs, from his battered body, from 
the mana.cledLbY which he dangled. 34 Lwrists 

Apart from Alex La Guma, ·the imaginative presen

tation of torture in prisons and interrogation rooms is 

attempted by various writers. At same places the torture 

is overtly hinted at and in some even the minute details 

are put on the canvas f~r a the reader to see. A writer 

like D.M. Zwelonke who Claims to put dOwn his personal 

experiences at the Robben Island • as a work of fiction• ~. 

takes the later method of details in his depiction of 

the torture-cum-murder of Bekimpi, an underground leader. 

To quote Zwelonke; 

"Bikimpi was hanging by the legs, head downward,. 
He had been hung there by Van der Merwe and his 
specia.1 branch men ••• in one of the private officers. 
There he was hanging,naked. 

The inspector came into the torture room ••• 
• Are you still obstinate? ft His voice lfB.s raw and 
savage. 

The insepctor walked neam.Bnd nudged his pri
soner's head with one knee. I say, are you still 
being a bloody big fool ?• He playfully slapped 
Bekimpi t s saggtng bullocks. 

~"But what do you want from me? You haven't told 
me~ Bekimpi's voice was hoarse and painful. 

34. Alex La Guma, n. 2, P• 6-7. 
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You •w111 hang here for ano'ther two days, 
or until you die, I tell you•. 

Bekimpi tried to follow the eyes of the 
insepctor, but he couldzi' t. All he could see 
properly was the roof and the thin rope which 
supported his body in extreme tension. His 
eyes were ea weary of ro1ling upward to look 
at the floor. And his neck had strained to 
breaking point by bending backwards. The 
floor was two feet below his head. 

• I said you are going to play it my way. 
You are going to work for me.• The inspector 
said• with a grim smile on his lips. 

But that• s meaningless. What do you want 
me to do? crted Bekimpi in pain, a twitching 
backache cutting across his spinal cord. 
!he inspector brushed the pr.isoner•s Shrunken 
stomach. The stomach had been off duty for 
three days aDd three nights. The bowels fell 
down into the chest. The lunge felt that weight and :t 
their own lfeight crushed on the throat. The wind
pipe was air-locked. Air struggled in and out 
in hard, panting respiration. 

t The smile widened on the inspector's lips : 
Many things, of course. Like telling me where is 
the headquarters of the underground.' 

'But you know that. It is in Maseru. You 
raideo that place~ Bekimpi whispered. 

'Yes, I know that. It was an off'ice in public, 
not underground, inside the Republic. You know 
all these things.' Bekimpi could do nothing, 



for nothing of the kind existed. His 
tongue hung out in despair. 
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That evening, Du Plessis and two 
others came to have fun with the hanging 
ma.n. ~ey let him swing like a hunk 
of meat in a butchery. 

No, here•s better~fpa; cut the rope 
with this knife, and m him come down 
headlong to crash on the noot, • Du 
Plessis said, and tested the rope with 
a pocket-knife. · 

One of them played with Bekimpi's 
testicles. 'By God, this bastard has 
a big penis~ he Shouted me~illy, •Just 
like a *onkey• s. 

Another one sl.apped Bekimpi' s buttocks. 
Then he took a ball-point pen and pushed it 
slowly down the helpless man• s anus. The 
muscles there shrank inward like a snail 
intp its shell. Bekimpi meaned. 

The one piaying with the testicles 
squeezed harder. Bekimpi emitted a long, 
painful mean. MUcus and saliva came 
out of his nostrils and mouth and oiled 
the floor." 35 

Dennis Brutus, who had also been a 

prisoner in the Robben Island, speaks of the 

'hammering brutal atmosphere• of the South African 

prisons in his poetry. His collection Letters to 

Martha consists entirely of po•ms written from 

the prison. Speaking about the abnormalities 

and the horrors of the prison in South 

35. D.M. Zwelonke, Robben Island (London, 1973), 
pp. 144-145. 
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Af311ca, he says· : 

• In the grepeaa ot ieolatecl. timet _ · 
Which Shafts clown ~to the ecb.o1Dg mindt 
uaJ.ths appear. and' 'thispez:e ot horrors 
that people the J.abfrlnth of self. 
co~phillsml .. neo1:ophi1ism; :tellaiio; 
pen~s • am.puationJ 
and. in th1s gibbering societr 
hooiirlg tor recognition as Ol).e' s other . 

- sel.ves ·. . 
suioideJ self-damnation, walks 
if not a companionable ghost 
then a fem:SU.ar tam:ll:L~, 
a doppelgingeJ: 
not to be shaken oft. "'6 

. . , 
And 1n another poem 'letter he SJ-78 ; 

- . . 

• Perhaps most tem:ible at$ those who 
" beg fer it. . · 

'Who beg :toJ: sexual assa'Q.lt. 
to what 4espax-ate lJJd.ts 1:1.:te they driven 
and what :tie~e 8$0n1e• t,hey have indurecl 
that this, m.iQh they have ~esteted, 
Should seem to them preferable, 
even desirable. 
It is z:egat:dtd as the depths 
of abso1ute and lud.icrous Pbm1ea1on. 
And eo perhaps 1 t 1 ~ 
But 11; has seeme4 to me 
one of the most tenibl.e mon z:end1Dg]3 pathetic .. 31 
of aJ.l e. prisone:r' e predicaments. • · 

- ... 
It is the_ world of tsensel.ees brutalit7' that the .pr!soners 

~s constant~ reld.nded. As the jail ~Ct- in fh.e f;tiRlle 

Cou:n:tv ,8houta fw:1ousl.y e.t the . prtsonc;trs: "You th1nk 
I . 

thie is a blerr, hertel? !h1e is a 3e11, 3og. Here ,ou 

viU sh1 t •. 3S Dennis Brutus 1s also reminded, though in 

37. 
38. 

' 

Dennis B;ru:tue, t;tters to Martha., Q~ted t.r:om his, Collec-
tion A;,..Sim;ele Lu (fiOii!on, t9'1'), pp. 56-57. 
Ibid., p.;a. 
Alex La Gwna, fhG Stojlle Oountn (Berlin, 19G7), Heine
mann Reprint, 1g'~• p.~,. · 



• Mister, 
· " this :ls prieon; . 

jus_t get ued . to_. the 1~ea• 
You•re a con~ct now"•" , 

- ' 

?5 

&eorse Adams 1n DJ.e. S,tpne Qo\lntg. was a oonv1c1i tmiOJl$ 

'thousands imprisoned in "the count~ behind the coastline 
~ 

of lave and.agul.ations an<l labyrinthJ.:Ju.:t legiela.tionJ a 

jungle ot ston.e and i1'0n, .inhabited by 3ackala and hyeuas; 

snarling wolves and trembl.1!2g sheep, entrapped l.ions 

fighting ott shambling monsteJ:e with stunted bra.tns and 

'bodies em.Q'Ul':()d with the hide of ignorance and brutel.ity, 

trampl1ng underfoQt those 'iho tried to e:taw their YBN t~m 

the clutche-s. of the swamp".40 
.. 

The political. diacr.imtnation uhder apara.theid a:ttectf.! 

the whites too -.. of course in a different way. ~e7 mq 

haYe an $lectorel. system to ,hoose their •epresen'bati vee, 

but they do not }lave right to foa ·a1l7 PQ11 tiQal platform along 

with the non-whlte bxothe.rn ot their couat~.. No* a:r:e theJ 
. . on 

pe~tted to tom at11 party baaed-~ lettiet ldeo·logJ• 

!fhese two discriminations - denial. ot: l!'!ght toe ~te~~aoial 

poUtical. a.ction and ideol.ogica.l :freedom • a:r:e Ctepicted 

prominentl.J' .in the South African 11 teretW!e. 

Apal!'thei.4 prohibits not on)¥ inter-~ae1al political 
. . . 

action but aleo in'tex.'~<-rac$~a.l love a!"..d peJ:sonal ~elatlon$h1p. 

39·· Jill Denn1s Brutus, Le'tters to m~ha, n.,G, p.t-?t>s. 
- .. - - - I . • • 

40. A1ex lJa Guzaa, n. 38, P• a, • 
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So in most places where inter-racial pol! ti~al action -

underground meetings and organisation - is shown the 

situation leads to inter-racial love between the characters. 

The inter-racial love e.nd understanding between the 

characters strengthens the ideological commitments and 

pOlitical beliefs of the characters who, in the first 

instance are prepared to co-operate with each other due 

to common ideas and convictina••:;.nd But as the situation 

unfolds the characters find Diana• s arrows more powerful 

than the inbred eterotypes about the race of the other 

partner. Human love triumps over the artificial political 

divisions of colour. !he intertwining of these two aspects 

- though natural in 1 tsel f -- has a much more deeper 

significance in the resistance to &.P!;rtheid. file combi

nation o~ inter-racial poli t1csl action and. the inteat

racial love defy two obnoxious pillars of apartheid. 

On one hand it defies the Political Interferences Act 

( prohib1 ting inter-racial political action) and on the 

other the Immoral! ty Act ( prohibi t1 ng inter-racial 1 ove). 

!he inter-racial political. action forms the 

main theme of Lewis .Nkosi' s play The Rh.vthm of Violence 

and Peter Abrahamel A Hight of their Od. In the Rhztha 

·the whole play revolves round the activities of the 

members of an und.erground organization whidl 1s mul. ti-

racial. 1n character. f.ae di•gy basemeat Club room 
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serves as the headquarters of the orgaaiza.tiou. 

"The waJ.l.s are plastered .wi t)l. pictures of stude:at riots, 

marches, aad protest slogans. The peeling walls are 

iascribei with huge letters skouting: VERWOERD MUST GO! 

FREEDOM IN OUR LIFETIME! INTERRACIAL SEX IS A HISTORICAL 

FACT!"41 As the play proceeds one sees various pairs 

who cut across the colour bar imposed by The South Africaa 

regime. Ge.ma Zul.u (all Africa:a) alld Mary (a white); Jimmy 

(a white) and Kitty {a black); Jijozi (aa Afri·can) a•cl 

Lili (Sll ID.diall); TuJ.a Zulu (an African) and sarie Marais 

( aa AfrikaJt.er); Chris (a Jew) and his girl frie:ad Jul.ie 

(race not indicated) are all in love with each other. 

Gama and Jimmy arra:age for pla)i:ag the city hall with bombs 

ia order to blast it when the Nationalist Party members 

are about to cOllclude their meeting there. "• •• The stage 

is set! At twelve midB.ight, when taose tools wind up 

coaference •• BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! TJte bomb will go off! 

~elve 0' clock Jlid».igh.t! • ., • when th.e City Hall goes up iR 

tlames!"42 Sarie, a :aewcomer does aot know of the plaa. 

Her father Mr. Marais had gone to theCi ty hall, ironically, 

to •tender his resignation' from the Nationalist Party and 

for 'making a break with th.e governme:at regime'. Wllen Tu.l.a 

41. Lewis Nkosi, The Rhythm of Viole:nce (Loadon, 1964), 
i:a Litto, ea •• in Plays from Black, Africa (Londoa, 
1968), P• 23. 

Ibid. 
42. Levis~. -...+t, p. 27. 
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ooae to krl.ow ot .tt be pleacte With bte bzo'IJhe• Game. 15o 

etop the plea to~ 'blaetP£• fhq t11 to aa~te atm.OilJIIOUB 

oaU to the- O:l._ Ball to 'lrQJ1 M..U of the lmPMCliDB 4anse~:. 

loboq attell4s to th$ phoM at the Ot'f;J'Ba.U. Ft.Da1l7 l\11a 

.Upe Ollt trl.l4 nshee to the Olty Hall. Re ateo 41ee ill th• 
·' 

esploacm alol\S with Rualt). Bea becomes- a .-1 of 

11\te»-nelat poUoa1 aot1oa wbic:b tnueellds the aniftotat 
batn:leJl't ot gtpea:tattoa a t.he 41V181onat:r tacttoe of the 

whtte »e8W. hl&• • ~oe •pnee:nta thai the pt:eetat 

ete.se ot etJNBSle to~: equau.v le heaAiDC 'lowuct• a pout ot 
. ' 

DO wtuu. •• tht oall' eol,.toa appean to 'be a violent 

ana to the 11ht.te Wpnli81J• !be 'ri.o1eno~h aa the wi••• · 
1Jhow,wou14 tab the ton llOt ody •• the htd <ron ~1-' 
llationa1.letJ, bWt a1t1o peop1• like Jb:. R.U• who want to 

.mate a bz:aak wlth tile ---· fttt enowbaJl. one• .. , tn ... 

'tiC)n would elatl tmUah people like !u1a Whoee "oalJ OJ:!M· •• •· 

bte· -GilG ~ •·•.• ia that he W!.$4: tq ttop i~Jal • •• be 'bleA/ 
! 

to blOOk histoJ;' • • • to» me • • • to~: 'fill fa.thez • •• fozo rou / 

a'Gd td all o~ uet ••• 10 that w tdPt have t_. to tblo-~ ••• 
/ 
' 

to •uaeidt;C • • • Be neY•J: bn how la'- 1 t· ,.. • •.. • ~e •• 
M ./ taed, end. _,las sot sa:o\Ul4 to pleoea. · ·· ' , 
... .' Pt,.,,_. Abnbama• A !Mll,.et~».a haa a •¥lar 

1heme, 81~ Dl:dte ad Dee B\lllltboo .... a black. ._..,/ and an 
~I 

1.1 I I I UiJirt\ I Ull .. I L,,PI 1·' '.1 /' 

4'• Sar1t . i;WSaldtllG to Jaaa 8ll4 P#.et; ·the. !wo JO~~men at 
the Oltj' .Hall after •ho· eaplold.on. a.41, p~ 71. 

' 
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Indian. wonen ue in love with tach other wh!le woJ:king 

tose~ . 
~on an undergroWld network againa:b the racist :r:esSme. 

Abrahams also shoWS the blossom:t.ng ot love betweEtn Van As 

(an African), the Deputy.Head, Natal ~au of Internal Secu.

utr and. Mtldred Scot; (a ~lo'Ul:ed} •. Hea.dm1stress of 

Colour:ed Girls• school.. ~hust the theme of the Jl.OVel 

shows the U:Lte»-mciallove as a normal humar1 phenomenon 

which aff'ec~a not on1y 1hose who oppose the artificial., 

racist ba.=iers ega.1nst it• bUt also who constitute, liko 
~ . 

Van As• the machin~~oey to pe~eotuate the ~iDle. A, NiS}lt 

goes beyond the fhe ~ in c1epi.o1U.ns , the struggle against 

~acist tyranny in a more cem.pl:$hene:Lve manner. fhe discu.se1oaa 

be't11'$e%1 the , characters deal. with a v~iety of problems like 

the ends and means cont~wra7 1n the strugglef p~cad.oue 

poe1 t.ton ot Indians, theit: .Jeculir;u: PD>bleme be1ng a Jdddle 

~ace between the .nttes and the blacks, liberat~n etrateQ · 

to match the ~anoeyers ot the moist regime, ~teJ>.~ial. 

pre3udi.ce within. the movement etc. AU these p~blerns arise 

out ot the disor.tm.1na't1ons against non-WhiteQ tn the political. 

syet,em ef South Africa. 

· A:nother tmporbant poUtioaJ. discrimination to ft.:1ch all 

SOuth Atrtoans am subjected. to is th!! denial ot ideological 
lave · . 

~reedoJG. Ext~me~arsbL,aga.tnst Communists haft 'been formulated 
' 

cap1tal.1.z1Dg on the fea# o1: rewl.eion an ave~e aouth 
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Af:cican white ·ha.s for comrD.l.lniea 07: eva to~: pol1't1oa1 e<tllelity 

expressed ·· throUBh the one-man• one-vote pr1no1.p1e. Freedoa 

of op~on and expression ~ ,severe].;y curta1144 un4eJ: the 

~-b of evpp:r:essiDa commv.utsm. AJrt speeCh 01: a cttoa aimibs 
at the cha;nge 1n· the set up of clf.aor1.minat1ou. and oppression 

:ls equ.ated tQ.th ••un18Dl, 44 e.1u1 the OomDl'Q1:lijfts BX!e aocu.se4 ot 
. . f. ' elttra-terrltoJ:ial. loyalties andEQ.uatQ4 with Russi~. !hie 

geneJ:a.l ant1.-colDm.'lm1st a1it1 tude ts clep1<fhed br the writers 

in the va.rJ,.ous lltel:aryJfivo..rks. fhe ~acters "Z:epea;t these 

stereotyp•i.o notions and d1sp1q an alm0$'t path&logical. 

averiion to ~~ even 7;emotecll¥ oorm.ect$4 1d. th OoDUJnmiem 

or Russia. 

When in Alex La Guma' s A. Walk the ~exi· ~ .,. says 

he had heard • some 3ohns on the. Paraa.i5 ear 'Colour ba:Jt 

was because of the Capitalist; Stetem•, Gre·ene.; anotheJ: 
' . . . 

dlaracter s1'tti136 1n the oa.tt comments 10ut out pol1t1c;:s •• • 

fhose bastards all. come fJ»m RUssia. .46 So aleo tn th~· Stone 
... 

Count~ when Georse Adams :Ls beitlg axest.a., a membeJ: of the 

Police P~J ·says· "Geo~seonk1~ ·Why 1sn •t yoq ·- GeoJ:B.

ovski. tou bisgew .. should l)e ~· ......-. Rusaia. Bot he~•. 4?. 

45. 
46. . ,. 

'. 

Accorit:Dg t.o the law ot Iouth A:trioa •colllmttr13,.t;ba 11 among 
the oth-e:t things, anr doot~ne or ach$me whl.oh atm.s at the 
encouragement of teelillgs •. hostility between the Bruopeans 
end :o.pn;.Ba.t;opeans :races ot the Republic; the ooneequexc es 
of which ue calculated to further the acbievem.ent og 
the ob~eet of 'bringli.nabout anr· eoeial. ohan6e in the Repub
Uo by the tb.J:eat. of i!nla: .. :wtu1. ·. ·. act .. e 02: olllissiOns. Suppre
ss10Jl ot Comm.unism Aci; no.44 of 1950, as amended See.ll 
.'Eax;t~eid, t! Pactioe (UNO, liew Yorkt 1970)t P•'37. 
Political Meetitl&• 
.Alex La Gum.a, n. 5, P• f7 • 
Alex La Gums. n~, P•49. 
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In Harold Kimmel's !he OQll LeVin sara to Pat~re, a oo

pr1sner that the sort ot iater.eosat~n when th$ black 

prisoner in his next cell •as kept stand!nB au. the ttme 

without S.Uowing him even to ep ,..,. the lavotoey. did not 

sound decent to him. Patera z;emarke •It 7ou. don*t think 
- -

our system 1n South Africa is eo go.oa. wht don•t you go live 
I -

in Russia ozt somewhere •. 4S the convenation between ·the two 
Wo.Yde 5 .· · · . .. . . 
'Wft'flge~s in 1Pe , !Whben I,s1!£M is. also very typ1oal ot the. 

Communist-phobia ·attitUde t fiommenting abou-t 'the priscnel;S• 

the1J: conve.rsati,on starts : 

tl!heee baboons are cheeky• 
!Bf)asts • • • UnCi Vil1.=$ed barbarians ••• • 
!I'll end 11p talting their tickets. Bei, 
damn yeu, a.~,t . _ · _ 
J9U hear? I' 'Q.U -take 'their t icketa, 

a.ll of them. • 
• Bloody 1Utl=umah1 where •" Nkrtlmah nowt' 
-··········· - -'Botten loDUDtmists. lee, rotten etink1ng 
... Communists. 
fhey•~e Co-.unists, these tb.ings. • ~ 
·~heyb:e not eommuniets1 they•re Poqos•. 
!Man, s1n.lp:ld, Vha.t 41.ff'erence does it malt$? • 
1fhey're not ehristians, Ba"V'e you ever seen
... them gotng to lhUQh?t · 
'B1od(ly Ben Bella t 
!Bloddy Basse~• · 

-····~······· -
·········~·· . 'What about the Xa.ffir of Bechuauale.nd?' 

!You mean that one that m~1ed ·a lib-1.. t~m&n, 
·.~then thinks he•·:a e:Lvili2ed?' · >~:· 
• Oh; Khama' s a goqd ke.f'fir, but X don • t 
. lilte . his ma:r:rying a white IIOmtm • _ ....... ·-····· 
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Richa.r« ·Rtve•s · ehol:t stoley', "llo J:locm at .Sol.S:tr.d.:e• 
....... .... ' ...,.. 

also has a ei tuation ·which depicts the Oomm:tm.ist - pb.Qbia. 

attitUde pariioul.arl.7 ·ill ~he ~ar.fl'WJ8 ~al. areas. · Oom 

S~e1, over a cb:i.lik at .lanie's be.:c insists that Xaffil:s · 

cannotbe eiuoated beyond Standard it. Fan.it Who z:eftlees 

·to aceept ouch ridicUlOllS' ugument qu.ot&d the cas.c. of 

the ooue1D. of his Xaf!i~ worker wo had ~each.e4 .standard 
~ ' • t. 

Six at a ehoo1 in Oape !o~ l•e also eaid that ·'the 

boy could ~a4 sad wr1 te 1n .A:frikaans even bet tar than 

eome of the white· b7Won:ers. Oom Barel beoom(ls ~ and 

ears he ~would not ~; ·u • .' a·'ll~ ewaed ·b1 a Communs ~- .,so 
~ 

and then he walked out. ~s tnc1dent1 th:us, ia ret 

another S.llustratton ot the Communist-phobia etti tude. 

· Denial. ot representatMB lb. the political· ineti t~:t.ions, 

' . ' 
EISion to enfo1:0e .•. i:Ueg1-t1mate 51e, 4en1a1 of ft!oeedom ot 

e:xpression ancl association. eto. conatitute the 1!~etrork of 

apartheid diacnrro nat1:0n in th~ poll ti ea.l lf.fe of the peopl.e 

of Sou.th Atnea. The·et· -d!~ecrJ..mihtions affect the d1:f':terent 

r~es in .. diff"rent fortiU1~ . e~nthQugh the brunt Of the 

49• . aa.e;. pp.t4&.tt.' .P. M ·. Zwel.onke , ~ ·35' ,. ? . IL,.O -'rl. 

so. RiChard Rivef, ~o·· !O.Qm at'. soiitair~; antholOgised .in " 1' ~·~, 
. llicha.rd Rive. ;I., aiiii'let ft:cmaon, 1963) • 1974 reprint, prl.82 
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exploi tetion that such discrimination leads to is suffered 

mostly by the blacks. The various aspects of discrimination 

have been well-depicted by the writers with commendable 

clarity and :f'ide~ity to the realiti.es of the South African 

situati,on. 



CHAPTER IV 

ASPECTS OF SOCIO-CULTURAL DISCRIMINATION AS 
DEPICTED IN mE SOUTH AFRICAN LITERATURE 
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ASPECTS OF SOCIO-CtJLTORAL DISCRIMINATION AS 
DEPICTED IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN LITERATURE 

Apartheii policies of Sout1l Africaa white rulers 

a.ave time a.ad agaill beea criticisel. for their obJt.oxious 

aai. torturous iiscrimiaatory practices agaiast the •o•

whites. These policies pursued for economic eads, estab-

lisaiag iiserimiaatory aai exploitative relationship betweea 

tlae wltites aad Jloa-wlU.tes, refle·ct themselves i~ the socio

cUltural aspects of the society also. This discrim1aatory 

relatioaship is streagtkeaei through various stereot.ypic 

reactio:as, iomiaatiag every 'tfa.lk of the everyday l.ife of 

tlae people. Ia this chapter it is proposei to aaalyse the 

creative writers' rGspoase to various aspects of socio-

cul tu.ral i.iscrimiaations like restrictioD.s au social. iater-

actica aad mobility; segregated a~i. i»equal facilities for . 

iiffereat races; col.aar bar aai coasequeatial value patteras; 

legal prohibitio•s oa iater-racial friemiship, love aai sex. 

Ellforcei total segregati oa of the people •• tla.e basis 

ot biological or • ra.cial • dissimilarties is oae of the 

caaracteristics of apartheiti. Tllis segregatioa is followe• 

at taree levels- •macro-se«£e~tioa•, ·~eao-se8re~atioa' 

aai 'micro-segreetioa•. Tke • macro-segregatioa' is acRievej_ 

by reserviag certain areas for moao-racial populatio:a. 
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This is done by creating 'Bantustans• ( 'N'ati ve Reserves• 

or 'Black States•) for Africans and by remoVing African 

colonies i.e., 'Black spo**'' from the white areas. 

Coloureds and Asians are also allotted areas separately 

under the Group Areas Act and kept away from the white 

and the African areas. !he non-whites do not have a~ 

risbts (political, social and econoulic) in the areas declared 

white• while the whites enjo7 their rights in the non-

white areas as well. Meso segregation is praetised in 

white areas where the presence of Africans is an 

imperative necessity for whites' privileged existence. 

The Africans who live in these areas e.g., urban slums and 

servants• colonies which fall w1 thin the larger area, 
2 demarcated for whites - are considered 'aliens' living in 

white areas for a temporary period. !he Africans have to 

necessarily carry permits or passes3 with them to produce 

a proof, when demanded, that they are in service of white 

man. These passes are vaJ.id for a particular duration and 

thus are a. constant reminder of the checks on African 

1. Areas inhab! ted by blacks which fall w:1 thin the terri
torial boundaries of the areas categorised •white•. 
They were 'eliminated• by enforced resettlement of 
blacks elsewhere. 

2. The Blacks are deemed to be citizens of their respective 
'independent' black states. 

3. Under the euphemistically named "Abolition of Passes and 
Consolidation of Documents Act" of 1952 'passes• have 
been replaced by 'Reference Books•. 
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presence in white areas. The Africans are also subjected 

to various restrictions including nisht curfew, violation 

of which is severely punishable •. 'Micro-segregation• is 

tollowed in places like wort-s;ots, post offices, railway 

platforms and other areas where the physical proximity 

between the white and non-white crumot be avoided. Here 

the segregation reache.s the extreme limits of provisions 
.. 

tor separate service Windows. separate entrances and exists, 

separate dormitaries, separate toilets etc. 

The control of inter-racial mob1li ty forms the 

central core of the segregation policy. The Pass 

(Reference Book) becomes the most essential document, 

'the everything' in the lives of the blacks. The eoapli

cati.ons are enlarged With Pass-raids, hold-ups, fines and 

detentions. The Pass and police become a part of their 

lives. Herbert L. Shore, a literary cl"itie aptly points 

out that the blacks in South Africa have to constantly face 

"the haunting pursuit by that simple tear-filled question• 

ready to send you ott to prison - "Waar• a iou 'Rase, je.n,S? 

Where• s your pass, boy?"4 · Pass is not just a necessary 

document in the lives of the blacks, 1 t becomes the licence 

to exist or the permission to live in South Atrica. Without 
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it a black can be arrested, fined, imprisoned, put in 

convict camp, sent to potato farms in far off interior 

village to work life a Slave or even under worse conditions. 

He may also be deported to a 'black state' which is virtually 

parched and leads to conditions of starvation. It is for 
. .e 

this reason the nal"'l&tor in Sereto• s poem says: 

"My hand pulses to my back trouser pocket 
Or into my inner jacket pocket 
For my pass, my life ••• "5 

and it is to produce the Pass, when the policeman of 

Kwela-Kwela6 demands it in Motjuwadi's poem, the narrator 

says: 

•x pUll away from Mono (lady love) 
and hug myself in despa.ration 
Up, down, back, front, sides, 
like a erased tribal dancer. 
I have to find it. 

Without it I'm lost, with it I'm lost 
a Cipher in Albert Street 
I hate it, I nurse itt 7 
my pass, my everything. 

Alex La Guma, in his novel ,In the Fog of the Seaaon• s 

J!n4, depicts a Kwela-Kwela raid in a realistic way and 

tries to capture for the reader the tension, humiliation 

and insult heaped upon the blacks : 

6. 

Mongane Wally Serote, Ci~ Johannesbui~ anthologlsed in 
Robert Royston, ed., lla Poets 1n South Afriga (London, 
1974), P• 20. . . 

Pick-up van usually used to pick up Pass Law offenders. 

Stanley Motjuwadi, Taken for a Ride, anthologised in 
Robert Royston, n. 5, p. 13. 
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"Crossing the motor bridge, Beukes saw the· train 

pull into the station and the next moment the platform was 
crowded with passengers streaming towards the subway. 
Around the police block the stream swirled ag&inst the 
dam of blue uniforms and the jerking flashlights, then 
slowly trickled through accompanied by shouts and curses. 
Lunchboxes bundles, bags were being searched, papers 
examined. " 

"I say, sarge I • m in a hurry, let me through. • 

'F--- you. Who in the blerry hell do you think you 
are? Let me see what you got in that parcel.' 

'Just my overalls, meneer, just my overalls. Taking 
them home to be washed.' 

'Open up you hell, before I dunder you•. 

'Hey, what the hell, goes on there in tront? A man 
must moe get home for supper.• 

•Jong. waar•s iou pas? Where•s your pass?' 

Pale white fingers like maggots flicked over the 
pages, identifying the bearer against the photograph. 
'Lord, all you bliksems look the blerry same. Where did 
your mother get you from, hey?' The pages rustled one 
over the other. 'Hey, hey, you did not pay your tax this 
year, hey?• 

• I paid the poll tax months ago. • 

'Like blerry hell you did. Come along, buy, 
come along.• 

•I paid.' 

'F·-- you. You think I'm a bloody baboon? And 
don•t Bive me your bluody cheek either. Here, constable, 
taJte th1 s one to the van. • 

•But if you look you will see the s'taap•. 

'Listen to me, bliksea, do you think I have go~ 
time to waste? Think you I iiave got all night to listen 
to you? You can tell it all to the magistrage, bass?'. 



• Jong, come along, jump, jump.• 

'Jong, kom, kom, kom, pas, man, pas•. 
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·~~at the f---1ng hell you got in that pocket. 
12!£s!, he1'? You bastards live on that f--ing weed, 
I reckon.' 

'It's only my tobacco.• 

'Jong, let me see. Shake out those po~kets.• 

t F·-- the law.' 

'Who said that? You bastards there at the back, 
I'll get you. Stop that verdomdf pushing the1·e.• 

•ttsten, you baboon, this pass book is no good, 
you shOUld have been out of this city a long time ago 
already. You reckon you can cheat the government, hey?' 

'But I am working here, sir.• 

'Oh, yes? And who gave you permission to work in 
this city? It is trouble for you, you black baboon. 
Rere•s another one, sergeant.' 

'Into that van, jump, jump,, jump, man.' 8 

Dehumanised under the Pass Laws millions of blacks 

are forced to lead life of insuit and degradation. A 

black goes to the pass office and is trans - nomenclatured 

into a number. He then ·is just a· numerical whose fate 

is written in those few pieces of paper innoculously 

named "Pass". He becomes one of the many "numb ere" like 

the one described by Sydney Sepamla: 

s. 

"Bearer 
Bare of everything but pe.rti culars 
Is a Bantu 
fhe t.angua.ge of a people in Southern Africa 
He seeks to proceed from here to there 

In the Fo ot the Season•a·End (London, 
-68. 



Please pass him on 
SUbject to these parti eulars 
He lives 
Subject to the provisions 
Of the Urban Natives Act of 1925. 
Amended often 
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To update it to his sophistication. 
Subject to the provisions of the said Act 
He may roam freely within a prescribed area 
Free only from the anxiety of conscription' 
In te~s of the Abolition.of Passes Act 
A latter day amendment 
In keeping with the moon-age naming· 
Bearer's designation i6Keference number 417181 
And (he) acquires a niche in the said area 
As a temporary sojourner 
To which he must betake himself 
At all times 
When his services are dispensed w1 th for the day 
As a permanent measure of law and urder 
Please note 
The remains of k/a 417181 
Will be laid to rest in peace 
On a plot 
Set aside for Medthodist Xhosas 
A measure alsu adopted 
At the express request of the Bantu 
In anticipation of any f~etion fight 
Before the Day of Judgement".9 

To enforce meso-segregation the 'black-spots" and 

other black locations within the city are removed to far 

off outskirts. The threat of removal becomes a Damascus 

'lword hanging over the blacks living in those areas. The 

BUlhoek incident is a constant reminder of the cruelty 

an4 brute force used to clear the black population from 

the white area by the oppressive aprtheid regime. As 

Nelson Mandela, an African leader puts it, "almost every 

A~rican household in South Africa knows about the massacre 

g. Sydney Sepamla, To whom it may Concern, antholog1 sed 
in R. Royston, ed., n.5,p. 96. 
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ot our people at Bulkoek in the Queenstown district 

where detachments of the army and police, armed with 

artillery; machine - gun«s, and ri nee, opened f1 re on 

unarmed Africans, killing 163 persons; wo~ding.129, 

and during which 95 people·were arrested simply because 

they refused to move from a piece ot land. on which they 

lived. •10 The miseries to which the displaced popUlation 

is put is often touched upon by the writers in their works·. 

In Modikwe Dikobe•s fhe Marabi Dance one suCh forced dis

placement of African population to a ta~-removed suburb is 

shown. The writer's description goes as follows: 

"When the men had began to stream out of the 
yards for work that monring there was much 
murmuring: We shall never see;this place again'. 

'lntw are we going to find our new houses?• 

'They walked as if their feet were heavy and lowered 
their heads as if in mourning: • The white people 
are ch~ng us far from the town. How are we 4oing 
to pay for the train? Here in town we don•t }ay 
anything for going· to work, we just walk and at lunch 
time we get baCk and eat at home.• 11 

once the de~ishion is ordered Africans• houses are 

razed to ground and the place is converted into a whiteman•s 

area. In :Peter Abrahaas• Mine Boy Malay Camp (a coloureds' 

location) and Vrededorp (a blacks• location) face a similar 

10. 

11. 

SpeeCh as the leader ot African National Congress at 
the Pan-Atricaaiet Freedom l'tovement of East and Central 
Africa held at Addis Ababa in January 1962. Quoted 
frym the speech published as "A Land Ruled by the aun• 
in the colleQtion of his artiCles, speeches and trial 
address published as .No. Easy !'!l.k to Freedoa (London, 
1965), 1973 reprint, P• 1f2. 

y 
Moiikve Dikobe, The Manabi Dance (London, 1973)p.11ta. 
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situation when HoopVlei, a new location is bUilt near 

Johannesburg. As Peter Abrahams comments: 

"HoopVlei was another of the white man•s ventures 

to get the natives and coloureds out of the towns. The 

natives did not like the locations, and besides, they 

were all full, so the white man had started townships in 

the outlying district of Juhannesburg in the hope of 

killing Vrededorp and Malay camp. Many other places had 

been killed thus. 

"Perhaps in five or ten years Malay Camp would only 

be a name. And perhaps even Vrededorp the heart-throb of 

the dark people of the city would be like a dream told to 

a child who was sleepy and whu on waking woUld remember 

only vague snatches or it. Perhaps it would be so in five 

years time.n12 

Bulldozing and elimination or the residential areas 

alt.gether has a heart-breaking impact on the black writers 

who are then cut off from the areas where their Childhood 

and manhood were spent and which no longer remained on the 

face of earth in the same way throbing with life. Thus 

"its (area's) destruction is a destruction of an essential 

element of the author•s psyche."'' Bloke Mod1sane, as one 

of the writera so affected, ri@ntly aays about the bulldozing 

12. Pe~er Abrahams, Mine Boy (London. 1946), 1971 AWS 
reprint, P• 136. 

13. wilfred Cartey, Whispers from a Continent (New York, 
1969), Heinemann 1971 ed., p. 139. 
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ot Sophiatown : "Something·in me died, a piece of me 

died, with the dying of Sophiatown.•14 

The micro-sesregation followed through separate 

and inferior c1 vil amenities tor non-whites is very 

humiliating and insulting. The non-whites are forced to 

use separate entrances and extsts,served through separate 

Windows, parmi tted to use only segregated and inferior 

parks and benches, trains and platforms, and _buses and 

trams. !neir entertainment facilities like cinema houses 

and drama threatres are separate; or Within these houses 

seats are segregated in order of the colour heirarchy of 

the country i.e., the nest reserved for whi tee. South 

African literature abounds tn the depictions of the 

instances of these humiliations and degradations to which 

the people are put. to. Dennis Bru.tus narrates his experience 

in the poem as tollowss 

Waiting (South African st:le) •Non-Whites Only• 

• At the counter an ordinary, girl 
With unemphatic features and 
a surreptitious novelette 
surveys with Stanislav disdain 
my verminous existence and consents 

with longorous reluctance --
the &umpling nose acquiring chiselled charm 
through puckering distaste .,.- t5 
to sell me postage stamps : •••" 

14. Blok~ Modisane, ~lame Me un History (London, 1963), 
P• 5. 

15. Dennis Brutus, A Simple Lust (London, 1963), 1973 
reprint, p. 11. 
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In Mphahiele's short story "Gries on a Stolen Piano" 

also a similar situation is presented. As the narrator 

says: 

"A new white clerk is busy arranging postal orders, 
and recording tb~m. The queue stretches out, out of the 
post office bUilding. The, people are making a number ot 
clicking noises to indicate their impatience. They crane 
their necks or step out of the queue in order to see what 
is happening at the counter{ 

Uncle is at the head ot the queue. 

"Bzcuee me~ he ventures, "playtime will soon be over and my 
class will be waiting for me, can you serve us, please?" 

Uncle looks at him steadily. The clerk goes back to 
his postal orders. After about fifteen minutes he leaves 
them. He goes to~cupboard and all the eyes in the queue 
follow each movement of his. When he comes back to the 
counter, he looks at the man at the head of the queue, who 
in turn fixes his stare on him. fhe white man seems to 
recoil at the s1gnt of Uncle's face. Then, as if to tall 
oack on the last mode of defence, he shouts "What are you? 
What are you? -- just a b].a,ck k.affir, a le.af:rir morucey, 
black as tar. .Now any more from you and I'll bloody well 
refusee to serve the whole bloody lot of you. ~eacher, 
teacher, teacher to hell! Irritation and impatience can be 
heard to hiss and sign down the queue." 16 

The inferior and segregated amenities are thrust on 

the non-wh1 tee not only through the legal machinery but 

also through the group attitudes of the whites who fear 

that eny mixing through common civil facilities would mean 

an end to their previleges. Like Stoffel Visser in Mphahlele's 

t6. Ezekiel Mphahlele, Grieg On a Sto1en Piano,anthologised 
in Ellis Ayietey Komey and Ezekiel MphShlele, eds., 
Modern African Stories (London, 1964); p.1 32. 
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the living and the dead they are afraid of "katfirs swarming 

suburbs••, 17 and sutter pathal.ogically from the apprehension 

"what's to happened to white c1 vilization?" 18 The South 

Afri-can government may treat, for the sake of :business, the 

yellow-skinned Japanese as 'honorary whites• but at lower 

levels of south African society, more so in interior areas_, 
. ' 

1 t is the laaser tribal mentality that governs the attitudes 

ot the whites. These' whites,as Herbert L. Shore says, 

"have become victims of brutal and brutalizing group 

complexes, reflexes and attitudes ••• to preserve a colour 

identity that adds to the myth of race."19 
· story 

Alex La Guma in his skottlcoffee for the Road 

has depicted well the instinctive group behaviour of the 

South African Whi tee. The Indian woman in the story who 

has been driving her car to Cape Town finds "there had been 

nowhere to put up tor the night: the hotels were tor 

whites only". 20 Further when she goes to a cafe to fetch 

coffee for her children she finds "in the we.l.l :facing the 

vacant space was a foot-square hole where non-whites were 

sex:ved, and a group of ragged coloured and African people 

stood in the dust and tried to peer into it, their heads 

together, waiting with forced pat1ence."21 Moving into the 

17. 

ta. 
19. 

20. 

21. 

Ezekiel Mphahlele, the 1.1 ving and the dead, included in 
the collection in corner b {Dar-es-salaam, 1967), p. 82. 
lb1.ct. 
Herbert L. Shore, in the introduction to H.L. Shore and 
M.S. Bos, eds., n.4, p. 24. 
Alex La 1\lma, Coffee for the Road, anthologl.sed in E.A. 
~omey and ~. Mphahlele, eds., n.16, p. 86. 
Ibid., P• 89. 
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ompty cafe where "the only other customer was a small 

shabby white boy ••• n 22 She aek:s politely "Can you fill 

this flask with coffee tor me please?"2' ~he woman at 

the coun~er almost in a Povlovtan reflex screetched" 

Coffee? My Lord Jesus Christ! ••• A bedamned coolie 

girl in here! • •.• Coolies, Ka:tfire and· Hottentots 

oute1de."24 For the Indian women, not all her politeness. 
'( . 

nor all her riches - "car, smat sunglasses and the city 
1\ 

cut of the tan suit" - could enable her to overcome the 

handicap of colour in. south Africa.. She was turned out 

.o:f the white counter, even when there were no white 

customers· except the small shabby boy, just because she 

was not white. 

c 
Bicro-~egreB!tion is praxtised even with regard to 

the entertainment facilities. There are either segregated. 

theatres or segregated performances or segregated seats. 

In all. there provisions the Whites get the best. the 

ooloureds and Indians the second best. and the blacks the 

worst. }.l.ex La Gwna portrays in In the Fog of the Seasons' 

End such discrimination through the childhood experiences 

of his character;- Beukes who tells Francis: 

22 · Ibid. ~ 

23. Ibid., P• 90. 

24. Ibid. 
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"MJ aunty took me to a circus once when I was a 

lighty ••• I didn't like it. fhe actors kept their 
backEt to us all the time and you coUldn• t see anything 
they were doing. Wh~n I asked my aunty why, she told me 
it was because we were sitting in the segregated eoloured 
seats and· the actors performed mostly tor the Whites, 
even 1 f we paid the same money •• r: 25 

But ~he same cvlour-conscious whites who do not 

allow blacks and other non-whites to enter "Whites only" 

areas, engage them to perform subordinate roles. Almost 

aJ.l their domestic helpers and servants are blacks, and as 

servants they touch everything, they visit every room, they 

cook their food, milk their cows- etc. But as black lawyers 

or doctors or others employed in 1ndependant professions they 

are not allowed to enter white residences or use reserved 

:facilities. In depicting such distinctions and disciminations 

the South African writer juxtaposes two aspects - the imme

diate Victim of the segregatiun policy end the person of the 

same race who is allowed to stay in an all-white area 

because of the servile role he or she plays. For example 

in James Matthews• story The .l:'ark the young coloured boy who 

wants to play in the park had to be turned out because of the 

colour-bar. But at the same time the attendant at the park 

(who is al.so coloured) and the nurse girls pushing pr&JJlS 

were all owed to stay. For the attendant 1 t was his role as 

the guardian of white rule that gave him the right to stay 

there. Symbol~cally putting, it was "the uniform he wore 
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26 

that gave him the right to be in the park" • So also 

1 t was the uniforms of the nurse girls -- "their badges 

of indemni. ty"27 -- that gave them tb.e :right t o be 

in the 1 B~ank.es Aleen, whites UDl.y' park. But the poor 

wasb.erma.n bQy who was aot playing any such role had to 

go out p&inful.ly questioning Within himself' 'What harm 

would I be doing it I were to use tb.e swings? Would 1 t 
' ' 28 

stop the swings from swinging? Would the chute collapse?" 

!o be born white in South Africa aeans being born 

into a world of material weal. th. Further the power being 

in the hands of white, the whites command better services. 

The coloureds have intermediary previleges. But it is the 

blacks who are at the lowest level at socio-economic and 

political pyramid. There is a strong, constant and persistent 

desire amongst the people at the lower levels of this 

pyramid to end their difficulties. unable to find. a social 

solution they look for individual solutions. Angry and 

jealous of the g freedom and privileges of the whites they 

wait to be accepted as whites; dress like whites and 

possess the goods generally used by the whites. To b&ve 

white compleston, straight hair and corset-contained post

erior becomes desirable for no logical reason but for the 

social prestige attached to the white skin. These individual. 

personality distortions and perversions are seen in many 

characters in the South African literature. 

26. James Matthews, 'lhe Park, anthologl.sed in Richard Rive, 
ed., Quartet : New Voices from South Africa (London, 
1963), 1974 reprint, p. 130 .. 

27. Ibid. 
28. Ibid., P• 131. 
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Eliza in Abraham~s'novel ~ne Boz says to her lover 

.. ••• I want the things of the white people. I want to 

be like the white people and go where they go and do the 

things they do and I am black. I cannot help it. Inside 

I am not black and l do not want to be a black per.son. I 

want to be like they are, you understand xuma. It is no 

good but I cannot help it. It is just. eo. And it is that 
. 29 

that makes me hurt you ••• l)leaee undere"tand".. As ·Ma.izy 

eom.ments un Eliza, "She wants people who smoke cigars like 

the white folk and have motor cars and wears sUite every day." 3 

It is this craze tor white things that makes B11za run away 
' 

from Xuma and her aunt Leah, who points out that 1 t was 

rather dislike for the blacK that makes Eliza run away from 

the hvuse. In fact it was these two things --- craze for 

•white• and dislike for the 'black• --- coincide and 

11she (Eliza)haa gone beca\lse she is sick of this place, 

sick of us and because she wants things the. t we (black 

family) cannot give her. Things that she eannot get ~ere."'' 

In this atmosphere of discriminations non-whites 

develop white-cQDlplex. While some hate every action of 

whi tee the others identify all good or pleasant happenings 

with the Whites. When xuma is leaving Dr. Mini'S house 

his wife holds out her hand to thank him for the help he 

29. Peter Abrahams, n.12, p. 89. 

,0. Ibid.,, P• 81 

,1. Peter Abrahams, n.12, P• 213. 
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had done to her husband's patient. As Abrahams explores 

the feelings of his character, "~ma took her hand. It 

was soft and smell like the white woman's •••"'~ So 

also in Mphahlele's short story a point q1 identitY, Karel 

Almedtea, the coloured who is sober and who considers purt ty 

. ot blood lunatic nonsense loses his reasoning when T. 

addresses him as a Boesman. SubconsciouSly he is so 

conditioned to the preva1l.ing value pattern that he irmne-
~ 

cliately starts boasting about hie European blood. Karl eaysz ..... 

I • m not a Hottentot or a Bushman, I have got Buropean blood 

straight from de balls no zigzag business about 1t."3' 

Most non-whites who possess whi tee' features take 

pride in them and boast abuut their being near-white. fony 

Williams in Alf wannencu.rg' s DebJ!! is proud of the tact 

that his grandfather "was a European ..... was white. "'4 

Be brags that he himself; is "moetlJ White" and tells 

Anderson, the European who came to the party, "You see, a 

lot ot coloured teople have native blood ••• you can ~ell 

by their ~air. ~uw there is nothing 1ike that in~ tami1Y•"'5 

WU11aas further teels that having 'nati ve• hair is undesir

able 'because those who haven't got straight hair are mostly 

''· 
Ibid., P• 110, Emphasis added. 

Ezekiel Mphe.hlele, a point of id,nti ti' included in 
the collection in corner b~., n.1 , P• 5. 

II If 

!lt wannenburg Debut, antholog1sec11 in Richard .idve, 
ed., Quartet {.Loudon, 196'), Heinemann Atri can lri ters 
Series 1974 reprint, p. 122. 

Ibicl. 
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the skollies." He is glad to receive a European 

gentleman (like Anderson) at the coloureds' parties, 

"because then you (Anderson) see that some of us (coloureds) 

are respectable and that all coloured people aren,t like 

ibat. You now,_ sometimes I feel asb.med that I'm~ coloured ... 37 

Similarly Kenny in Alex La Guma' s ~e Glaclia'tors was 

"sorry he wasn•t white and gLad he wasn•t black ••• the nose ••• 

almost like a black boy's nose, but not exactly ... 3B 

Discrimination against blacks and the coloured is 

eo oppressive that many coloureds prefer to face the· iaDgers 

of being discovered and punished than accept segre~ation. 

!his feeling is prominent amongst those who have no apparent 

trace of blackness. Many of them with an almost white 

skin, find it possible to~alip across the colour line and 

be accepted as whites. In this attempt i.e., "passing for 

White•39 they maintain the secrecy about their slipping across 

the colour line. These 'pass-whites• face great dangers 

and take considerable risks. Some members of their families 

mignt not be as white as they themselves individually are; 

some evidence of mixed parentage of the past might have to 
. 

be suppressed; 811 their children may not be near-white or 

36. Ibid. t P• 123. 
,7. Ib14. 
38. Alexa La Guma, 'rhe Gladiators. included in the collect1 on 

A...Wal.k iQ the Night and other ptorieJ (London, 1967), 
1974 reprint, p. 114. · 

39. "!hose who at some stage of their 11 vee have been coloured 
but ~hu by subterfuge,have subsequently succeeded in 
being accepted as whites are known as Rasa Whites." 
Quoted from Graham Watson, A Study of Racial lssimilation 
in a South African School ( 1'8Vistock, 1970). Excerpt 
published as "passing for white in south Africa'' in Baxter 
and B.Sansom,e~ds ., 1tace and Social Difterence(Harmondswo 
1972), p.456. . 
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wh1 te in colour; or some of the other non-white characters 

like thick lip ur curly hair may be prominent. It is tb.ese 

uncertain! ties and the risk of being puniShed by law 1 f 

found eut that put the eoloured • pass whi te.s• 1n peculiar 

hu.me.n situati one. Bxplort ng this problem intensively, the 

South African writers - coloureds in particular -- have 

succeeded ir. underlining the humilation, tension, and human 

misery that such pretences lead to. 

In Alex La Gu.me.• s short story .Qut of Darkness ou 
Kakkelak who was serving a ten-year sen~ence for culpable 

liomieide narrateshis pathetic sto:ey ~o his prison - mate 

as to how he had landed up in pr.lson. Hie lady love cora 
r 

star'ted 'playing white• as her skin was soft and saooth 

' and of the coluur of rich cream. She was almost white and 

hence could easily pass for white. As 8\l Kakkelak narrates 
II 

his pathetic sto171 

•we were going to be married and I worked ha.r4 
because 1 wanted her to have everything that would make 
her happy once we were married ••• 

!ilea she began to find tb.a t she cOUld pass 'tor 1ihi te 
••• and I was blaCk. She began to so out to White places, 
bioscopes. ca'tes. Places where I coUldn't take her._ She 
met white peopl.e who thought she was really vhi te. and they 
inv:tted her out to their homes. She went to parties u.d 
dances. She drifted away from me. but I kept on loVing her. 

I talked to her, pleaded with her. But she vouldn' t 
take &nf notice of what I said. I became angry. 1 wept. 
I raved. cau you imagine how much I loved her? I grovelledt 
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1 was prepared to lose my entire self-respect just to 
keep her. But 1 t wasn• t of any use. She said I was 
selfish and trying to . deny her the good things of life. 
file good things of life • I would have g[ ven her anything 
I cuuld. And she said I was denying her the good things 
ot life. 

In the end she turned on me. She told me to go to 
hell. Sh.e slapped my face and called me a black nigger. 
A black nigger.".40 

fSiu Kakkele.k gets irritated when his friend· Joey 

says he was Ma damn fool for going off over a damn play -

white bi teh a41' and hits him ancl Joey dies. Ou Kakkelak is 

later served with a ten-year sentence. 

Passing tor white leads to much more pa1hetic si tuat

ions in family relationShips. When some member or members 

of a family manage to pass for vhi te they usually disown or 

at least keep away from the other darker members ot the 

same fe.mil.y. :this is because the 'pass whites' consider 

them a constant threat to their social status, tor any 

revelation ot their • mixed' blood would 'throw them back into 

the same coloured world from which they managed to escape. 

Then the • black' or 'coloured' meinber ot the family becomes" 

••• an embarrassment •• A two-legged embarrassment".42 

41. 

42. 

Alex La Quma, put of Darkness, a.nthologised in Richard 
Rive, ed., Quartet (London, 196;), 1974 reprint, P• ;a. 

Ibid. 

Athol Fugand, The Blood Knot, Quoted from excerpt 
published 1n N. Gordimer and L. Abrahams, ede., 
§outh African Writing l!odaz (Harmondsworth, 1967), 
p. 217. . 
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Very tew want to show, like Morris in The Blood Knot, tnat 

they and their •non-white• family members are •tied together 

••• (through) the blood knot ••• the bond between brothers. •43 

In Richard Rive's Resurrection, Jim, Rosie and sonny 

who manage to pass for white almost disown their mother, 

Ba, and their youngest sister, MaVis ,just because they two 

are of darker complexi~n. Ma and Mavis are forced to 

confine the.mselves to tho kitchen room and are not aUowect 

to come to the draWing room lest the white visitors should 

find their coloured mother or sister. !'he poor mother 

keeps on asking her daughter : "Mavis, why do they (Jim, 

Rosie BD4 Sonny) treat me so? ••• Please Mav.is, why do they 

treat me su?•44 !be reason, as MaVis explains : "you're 

no longer useful, Ma. You• re a nuisance, a bloody black 

nUisance. You. migb. t come outl ot your bi tchen ana eh ock 

the white scum they bring here ••• you're a bloody DUisance, 

.Ma. n45 Bui; still ths old woman does not understand why 

her o·wn children should treat her so cru.elly. She pleads: 

"But I don•t want to go in the dining room. It's true 

Mavis, I don•t want to go into the dining room.•46 While 
/ 

she speaks these heart-rending words "tears flooded her 

eyes and she whispered like a child who had lost a toy.n47 

43. Ibid., P• 221. 
44. Richard Rive, Ressurrection, anthologl sed in Richard 

Rive, ed., Quartet : lew Vo.ices from South Africa 
(London, 1963), 1974 reprint, P• 43. 

45. Ibid., P• 44 
46. Ibid. 
47. Ibid. 
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Ma had to face the aeron not only of her pass white 

cbUdren but also of her black daughter, :Mavis. Mavis 

was angry with Me. :f'or having made her black, while Jim, 

Rosie and Sonny were born white. She·sereemed hysteri

cally at Ma: · "You• re black and your bloody children• s 

white. Jim and Rosie and Sonny are white, white and whitet 

And you made me. You rnP.de me black! n48 Even as Mavis 

says these words, she breaks dolm. exhausted and cries like 

. a baby nr .. te., 't-thy ,did you make me black? " 49 

Ma had no answer tor Mavis' question. Nor could 

She suggest .any solution to the fate of her unfortunate 

daughter whose only fault, if it can be called so, was to 

features are the positive standards and ~ere to • pass 

for white• means opening up of higher material standards 

ot life, and to Climb a step higher in the socio-cultural 

heirarchy. So Ma, with a vague understanding straying 

into her milky eyes" had taken her youngest into her arms 

and rocked and soothed her. And crooned to her in a 

cracked, borken voice the songs she had sung years 

b t .. so e ore •••• 

48. Ibid., P• 44 
49. Ibid. 

5o. nta .• P• 44-45. 
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But the old woman is herself to some extent 

responsible for the treatment she receives at the hands 

ot her white children. As Mavis vents her spleen on her 

helpless mother, "you sent them (Jim, Rosie and Sonny) to 
white 

a white school. You were proud of your bratJ and hated 
" ' 

me, didn't you? ••• You encouraged them to bring their 

friends to the house, to your house, and told me to stay 

in the kitchen. And you he.d a black skin youself. You 

hated me, Ma hated me! And now they•ve pushed you also 

in the kitchen. There's no one to blame but you, You•re 

the cause of all this."51 Hence the whole tragedy of Ma 

is a cycle of value patterns of the coloured society. The 

mother wants her children to be white, looks upon~ th 

contempt at her children who are black in colour. Ma, 

as a member of the coloureds' society shares its prevail

ing value pattern and takes pride in her white children. 

T.he events then take a full cycle and the mother becomes 

~ke victim of the same value pattern of which she was a 

willing perpetrater - though unthinkingly. Richard Rive, 
(), 

thus had analysed the root cause of the human eympa thy • ./. 
Bventhough.the old woman evokes the iatural sympathies of 

the readers, she is equally to blame tor the values. 

She becomes an Ullthinking Victim of the prevs.iling values 

whiCh have their roots in the prev1leged position of Whites 

in the South African society., •.. 

51. Ibid., P• 4-7 • 
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Similar white-dominated value-pattern be.e penetrated 

the Indian community also. But, unlike the 'pass-whites• 

they do not have Chances of being accepted as whites 

because their physical features and cUltural traits differ 

considerably from the whites. The Indians form an almost &a 

exclusive group easil.y identifiable by the~r language, dress, 
• food habits and religious practices. Denied a chance to 

move up the socio-political heirarchy they fal.l back on their 

'racial' featUl·es, particularly thei.r lighter comple$1on 

and their position as an intermediate group of the South 

African segregated society. In. d-:>ing so tb.ey assert their 

racial superiority• over the blacks, sometimes over the 

coloureds as well, obseurantly clinging to their historical 

cultural excl usi vene ss. 

Peter Abrahams has excellently portrayed this a~titude 

ot Indians and their superiority complex vis-a-Vis Africans. 

His novel, A Night ot Their Own revolves around the Indian 

members of an underground liberation movement. Richard 

Nkoei comes aa a messenger carr.ying money for the movement. 

In an attempt to help him move out of the country the 

Movement decided that he should be dressed as an Indian 

!t.nd a phoney procession of Hindus going for a holy bath 

to be taken out so that he could join the procession and 

escape the eyes o~ police. The Indian process1on1ste, on 

seeing the two police detectives at a distance, come 
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closor and keep pressing to the centre so that Nkosi's 

identity is not noticed. But, after the procession 

passes the detectives, they move away from Nkosi as 

though he was someone uncleld. rable in their company. As 

Peter Abraham comments: 

"He (Nkosi) was not aware of the exact moment when 
they passed the group of plain-clothes Indian 
detectives watching them by the car. But he was 
aware of the exact moment when the danger was 
past, because the warm bodies that had pressed 
against him -and. held him suddently withdraw • •• 
The women to his left who had pressed too closely 
agaLnst him, now gave off the feeling of wBti ng 
to withdraw into non-existence. And the men too 
more subtly, moved away from him till he walked in 
an isolated 11 ttle circle hemmed in by the others 
and cut off from them. He knew this wi thdra.wl was 
instinctive • • • But still their instinctive wi thdrawl 
ee:r..t a weve of utter depresAion through him and he 
wished he were far, far away from this land." 52 

The writer also presents Dicky-Naicker, a 'flat• 

character - in the Forsterian sense - to depict the attitude 

of Indians towards accepting Africans as partne re in 

wedlock. Naick:er, in spite of being in the libere.ti on 

movement fighting against apartheid regime, is not in a 

psychological position to tolerate Dee Nunkhoo's idea 

of marrying Richard Nkosi, an African. As Peter Abraham 

explores the feelings of this "stupid, rotten, filthy

minded 11 ttle collie ••• sick with prejudice. n53 

52. Peter Abraham, A Nigb.t of Thai r Own, {London, 1 965), 
P• 103 - 104. 

53. Ibid., P• 127. 
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"The doc• e kid sister, pretty high-class thing 

even with bad leg, g1 ving it to the black man like *he 

hungry • • • Shem on all of us • • come running to give 1 t 

to him.. • why not Sammy? • • • Why not Sammy... And then 

he admitted the frightening thought... Why not me? ••• 

I • m not black •.. And then he wept like a little child 

loud and 1 ong. "54 

In an atmosphere where s,ll other groups look down 

upon them the Africans, like a cat chased t«) long and 

teo far, turn back aggressive!~ to oppose the deg.arding 

value system. !he very features degraded by ethers 

beoome sources of strength and ral.l.ying points to assert 

their rtght to live with d1gni ty end equality. But the 

process, in practice, degenerates j.nto obscurantism and 

group hatred resulting in viol.ent ethnic conflicts and 

race n~ts. In 3Ueh a tense situation the Indians -

predominantly businessmen - politically pmrerless and 

economically better off than th.e Africans become an easy 

target. 

Mphahlele who deals with the African- Indian 

relationship in hie a point o! identitl and !he Wanderei! 

tries to capture this anti -Indian feelings in .his works. 

Pauline in ~ point of i.dentiW is angry with Indians for 

their cu.lturaJ .. exclusiveness. She says. '"They (Indians) 

like their curry and rice and rot1 and money and mosques 

----------------------------------------------
54. Ibid •• P• 125. 
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and temples too much to pretend they want us for 

I 

next~door neighbours ••• fhey want nothing more than 

keep their business si tee and help us about from the 

platform. Ach, they all make me sick these pinks."55 

In 'l'he Wanderers, Rphahlele goes a step further and shows 

an all-black Violent organisation- Chesa-Chesa (Burn, Burn) -

at work. Its targets are Indians and their shops; and its 

slogans are thorougbly anti-In~ian: 

"Indians are Crooks! Burn them Out! 
Bloodsuckers! Separate and .1ndepen~! Indians ba.9J& 
to . the sui!r plantations inthe Eastem Provincell' 
,The Day of ievoluti,2!! Black Freedom! •• , · 
Give us our own lands! Let us live our own 
.£ul turei Up Atricanreligiont" 56 

Peter Abraham• s A lfis1lt of their Ow!! also deals 

with the strained African-Indian race relationship. 

The writer viVidly recreates the happenings of the Natal 

race riots and presents it through Dee Nunkhoo who had 

lost her brother in the week-long murder, aroson and loot. 

She speaks with anguish to Nkosi, an African, about "the 

week of rioting when your people (Africans) hunted down 

my people like rata and forces of law and order stood by 

while scores of Indians were slaughtered. •57 

55. Ezkiel Mphehl.ele, n.33,p •. 70. 

56. Ezkiel Mphahlele, 'l'he Wanderers (New York, 1979), 
p. 27, Emphasis in the Original. 

57. Peter Abrahams, n. 52, P• 48. 
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Eventhough the writers depict the feelings of 

hostility between the races against each other, they 
.. 

do not show any sympathy with the individuals or organi-

sations helping consciously or unconsciously the divi

sionary tactics of the aparthe3-d regime. For example, 

Mphehlele in his The Wanderers cr::i. ticises the Link 

Organisation of coloureds (which demands separate resi

dential areas) in the same tone as he criticises the 

African Chesa-chesa. Equally censuring ls his treatment 

of Munshi Ram the Indian businessman who blindly accuses 

Africans as a group - "you peepel ~·· put our sh~ps on 

pire."58 The writers particularly black and coloured 

constantly keep pointing out to their people as Mphahlele 

does in his a point of identity: 

"But Hotnottes, Boesmans and Kaffirs and coolies are 
all frying in the same pan, boy, and we're going to 
sink or swim together, you watch." 59 

Or as Alex La Guma., keep reminding the non~whitee: 
. . 60 

"But we all get kicked in the arse the ~ame." 

Apartheid laws are harsh particularly on inter

racial sex and marriage. The .reason is that the racists 

want to preserve the sharpness of ~ce as a divisionar.r 

58. Ezekiel Mphahlele, n. 56, p. 29· 

59. Ezkiel Mpbahlele, n.33, P• 

60.. Alex La Gume., n. 38, p. 115. 
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tactics. So BD¥ sex or marriage relationship between the 

races, whiCh is normal to mankind, is punished severely. 

!he human aspect of such prohibitions is deel t with by 

many writers in their works. The Immoral! ty Act and the 

Prohibition of Mixed Marriages Act have been opposed by 

most writers because they are not only inhuman but also 

anti-human. While some writers have respond to the laws by 

exposing its ridiculousness, others have shown defiance of 

the law by their characters. 

Harold Kimmel in his play The Cell exposes the 

ridiculousness o:r· the two laws through the conversation 

of his characters Levin and Peters who share the prison cell: 

Levin 
Peters 
Levin 

Peters 
Levin 
Peters 
LeVin 

Peters 
Levin 
Leters 
LeVin 

Peters 

Levin 

a 
: 
: 

I 
I 
• • 
: 

• • 
I 
: 
• • 

• • 

: 

Do you have a pet? 
What sort of question is that? 
Did you have a dog or a cat before you 
came here? 
Why? 
Did you like him? 
What do you want to know that for? 
Well, you mi8>-t be concerned about a _ 
certain law going through the parliament. 
What law? 
Do y0\1 have a pet? 
Yes, a cat. What law? 
Well, they're introducing lestslation, 
you see. Dogs and cats owned by white 
people will not be allowed to gp to 
bed with dogs and cats owned by coloured 
people. 
You are a crook! And cats and dogs don'1 
to it... I meaa, they don't go to bed. 
I will admit that." 61 

61. Harrold Kimmel. The Cell, antb.ologised in Cosmo 
Pieterse, ed., Five African Plays (London, 1972), 
PP• 155-t 56. 
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Many South African writers have shown through their 

works that the inhume.ni ty of the two laws have to be 

defied on an inter-racial basis. ibeir characters are shown 

to be opposing the laws not only en a so cl. o-cul. tural plane 

but also on a political plane •. !he plot, in'1hese works, 

usually revolves round an illegal underground organisation 

busy fighting the regime. The members ot these organisa

tions fall in love with each other defying the regime• s 

policy ot preserving the purity of race. Por example, 

in Peter Abraham's A Night of their Own the plot revolves 

round an underground movement fighting the regl.me. The 

leading characters Richard Nkosi (African) and Dee Nunkhoo 

(Indian) fall in love, have sex and decide to marry With 

each other. Similarly, in Richard Nkosi's The Rhythm of 

Violence the plot is wound round the activities of a 

. liberation organisation. One of the slogans found on 

the walls of the dingy-room that served as its headquarters 
Q.. 

is "Interrcial Sex is a Historical Fact". fhe p!ay shows 
" 

intimacy and love between races which ,in the present 

conditione of South Africa ,meet in no other roles except as 

masters a.nd servants or as deadly enemies. In the play 

Jimmy (White-English) is in love with Mary (Whi'te-Ehglish); 

M.a. Zulu ( bl.aek) is .in love with Sa1"1e ( Whi tea-Africaneer) J 

Jijozi (black in love with L111 (Indian). Similarly in 
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She.nt1, a plat by Mthuli Shezi the theme is "~ lave affair 

between an African boy e.nd an Indian girl, partly set in 

a guerrilla camp."62 

Thus, the South African writers have dealt with 

the various sj)cio-cultural problems in great detail and 

have described the socially tense society under apartheid 

regime. They bring to light the tragedy of South Africa, 

the trajedy wrought by anachronic 'Christian NatiOnalism• 

and the institutionalized barbarism perpetrated in the name 

ot preserving •whit~ ciVilization' • In doing this the 

writers have tried to portray the situation as realistically 

ae pOSEJibl.e without e.ny exaggeration or sentimental 

outbursts. 

------------------------------------------
62. Denni. s Herbstein,, ,White Man' Wfl .want to Talk to Yo!!, 

(Harmondsworth, 1978},, p~ 7 ,• 
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CONCLUSION 

The South African society is divided on racial 

basis. As a natural corollary South Africa• literature 

exhibits an intense concern with the problem of racism 

in general. and apartheid 'in particular. In this society 

which is socially, economically and politically pregnated 

with racism, biological differences have been over-emphasised 

to deny the ooloureds,Indians and Africans their human rights, 

their equal social status and equal economic opportumities. 

Every individual is looked upon as a part of an infer.l. or 

or superior racial stock, his own qualities and social 

standing are viewed accordingly. This inhuman d1 vision 

does not rua on any rational basis as it makes a white 

imbecile superior to a coloured or blact genius. 

The most obvious impact of re.cism and racial discrimi

nation on the South African literature has been its domia9.Jlce 

as a theme. Almost all writers show an aetive coacern w1 th 

the problem in one way or the other. Their perspectives 

may vary but taeir concern with the problem is apparent 

from the fact that most of the characters are shown as 

victims - direct as well as indirect - of racism. Eve• 

those writers, who feel that there is no need for drastic 

changes in the apartheid system but only slightly more 

doses of liberat~aa, express in their own way their coacera 

with the problem. The racial theme has been the most domina.Jlt 

of the themes. This special emphasis on race has led to 
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criticism that racial theme· has become aa "obcession" 

with the South African writers. These critics ask the 

writer •can't you write about anything else!~ They also 

feel tha.t the preoccupation w1 th race problem accounts 

for much of "bad wri ting"2 from South Africa. 

The above criticism is unfounded and is based 

on faulty understanding of the realities of the South 

African situation. The writer, in a society like South 

Africa, has a responsibility towards his people. He, as an 

intellectual has a duty to depict and discuss the problems 

present in his society. He has al.l the freedom and "luxurious 

autonomy"' ill dealing with the problems but f,he cannot 

overlook the re_alities. In the given situation of South 

Africa aay writing tha~ does not come face to face with the 

problem of racism represents deliberate escapism and an 

ivory tower dreaming. •Arts for arts sake' literature is not 

relevant in the present day .South Africa for such literature 

is devoid of roots in the society w;hi ch is the •ourishing 

soil for all genUine li teratU;re. Thus, racism as a theme 

in the literary responses to racial discrimination, as long 

as the present system of injustice and human degradation 

1. Arthur Maimaae, "Can't you Write About Anything Else?" 
Presence Africaine (Paris), n.SO, 4th Quarterly 1971, 
p. 124. -

2. Anthony Sampson in his introduction to Nadine Gordine r 
and Lionel Abrahams, eds., .§outh African Writing Today 
( Harmondsworth, 19 67) , p .• 1 2. -

3. Robert J. Green "The Drama of Athol Fugard" in 
Christopher Heywood, ed.,Aspects of South African 
Literature (London, 1976), p. 164. 
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continues, is not o•ly desirable but also inescapable. 

concern with the prob1em, or even oppositioa to 

apartheid does not mean there is any uniformity of 

approach and coaceasus of opiaion among the writers 

about the race problem. The responses to the problem 

differ from writer to writer and .is rooted in the poli

tical or ideological commitment of the writers. As seen 

earlier, Alex La Gu.ma shows that :aothing short of an 

armed overthrow of the white regime woul.d solve the 

problem. 
a. 

BeukeJ', his hero in Ia the F~ of the Seson•s' 
" 

!,!! is a member of the underground movement organising 

an armed rebellion; George, his hero in ~e Stone Couatrx 

is behind the bars for his political actiVities against 

the racist regime. This is sharply in contrast to the 

approaCh of Alan Paton whose noa-white characters plead 

for more mercy from his ideal liberal white Characters 

like JarVis in the Cq,ihe Beloved Country. Bvea his 

militant trade union leader, Stephea KUmalo (a black) 

does not envisage the overthrow of the white domination 

but only complains that the white mine owners, when new 

gold is found, "do no~ think here is a chance to pay 

more for our labour"4• These political. overtones and 

their like in the literary responses make the mixing ot 

literature and politics very traeparent in the South 

4. Alan Paton, Cry, the Beloved Country (Londoa, 1948), 
1973 Penguin edn., p. 35. 
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African literature. As Dan Jacobson, a South Afri ca• 

writer rigntly says, "It seems obvious that the position 

of writer in Africa is goiag to be one in which politics 

will be the constant factor."; 

The writers express their responses through various , 

11 terary techniques like depicting plot.s involving race 

conflicts, depicting through dieJ.ogues of characters and 

interposing direct commentary by·the writer. fhe plots 

of many South African ».ovels .revolve around the situations 

a.risi ng out of racial. connict in the country. The enforced 

poverty, coerced evictions, broken families, inter-racial. 

love cutting across the bureaucratic race classifications, 

undergound poll tical movements fighting ali!artheid regime 

are ~11 ai tuations aroulld which the writers weave their 

plots. The dialogues between the characters are frequently 

used ..::to depict the racial situation. The characters are 

used as mouth-pieces to voice the point of view of lhe 

writer. These apart, ,many writers take to the techmque 

of third person narration in which the writer can express 

his response not only through the plot and characters but 

also through his direct comments on them. Most of the 

works of South African li tera.ture are thus either in the 
~ 

third person narration or autobiopphical in nature •. 

;. Dan Jacobson iD. the discussion on Wole Soyinka' s 
paper on "The Writer in a modern African state". 
Per Wastberg, ed., The Writer in Mod·ern Africa 
(Uppe.saJ.a, 1968), P• 29. 
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Another techDi que used by the South African wrt ters 

to express their response and commitment is dedication of 
\ 

their books to various people involved in the struggle 

against racial. discrimination. To quote a few examples : 

Alex La Guma• s novel fhe Stone Countq is "Dedicated to 

the daily average of 70, 351 prisoners in the South African 

goals in 1964". His another novel In the Fog of the Season*s' 

~ has been. written "In Memory of Ba.sil February and others 

killed in action, Zimbabwe, 1967". 

While Peter Abrahams, the novelist, dedicates his 

A Night of their. Own 

" For 
my friends 
WALTER SISULU 

and 
NELSON MANDELA 

and all the others 
the captured and the still free 
who are at wa.r against the evils 
of this night of their own." 

Ezekiel Bpha~le dedicates his novel~ The Wand4rers to 

"They wait tor those who Aever return 
for those who come to die; 
they wait for those who nee 
the arch tormentor 
to wander under alien skies. 
They know each time 
the sweat - fine fear despair 
of birth 
and cry •wo will atone, who w111 atone?' 
each time 
the orge thunders down the throughfares 
of freedom lovers: 
Others of the South 
who like llabdi 
stand and wait and give and pray -
I offer up my tale 
for you to sanctify. n 
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Modikwe Dikobe dedicates his novel. ~e Marabi Daace to 

. n... Some oae like Martha may still be alive aad 
her soa may be oae of those youag mea aow beiag harrassed 
by the ~lass laws, eadorsed out of the cities alld made 
strangers in the laad of their birth.Q 

And. Ala• Patoa has dedicates his famous novel Cty, the 

Belovei Couatry to "my wife aad to my friead of maay years 

Jaa Headrick Hofmeyr". Hofmeyr was a liberal politiciaa of 

South Africa with whose ideolog Pe.toa largely ·8£rees to. 

~e literary respoases of writers to racial. discri

miaatioa 1». eco:aomic, political ud socio-cultural. aspects 

show that they suffer from the segregatio• iaheraat ia the 

policy of apartheid, The writers caaaot diseataagle themselves 

from their everyday experieaces of differeai:ag ecoaomic rela

tiom.ships with other races, varyi:D.g political rights a11.d iaequal 

socio-cultural positioas. It is almost impossible to break 

the straight - jacke~ race classificatioa of the Group Areas Act 

and other segrega.tioa policies for the regime meticulously forces 

diVisioa lee.Viag no cha•ce for the writers to have involveme•t 

aad experience with the whole society coveriag all races. In 

the abseBce of across - the - colour - liae uaderstanding 

the writer is usually forced to fall back oa iaer.ited miscoace

ptions about tne races other thaa his owa, What is more impor

taat is that the writers are iealiag esseatially with a race 

- divided society. These reasoas explai• why the characters 

from other races thaa that of the wr1 ter become aa aaoaymous 

group "they". As Wilfrei cartey poiats out ia his Whispers from 
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a Coatineat, "all members of the opposing group become 

faceless aad become • they'; the • they• who persecute 

or ••~me the 'they' who fear"6• For example, as seea 

1• Alex La Guma• s movel A Walk ill the Night the crowd 

that witaessee Willieboy being Shot by white policemaa 

RaaJ. t says "They just know to shoot • • • That' s all thel kao 

shootillg us people. "7 

A signficaat aspect of respoases .to racial 

discr1m1aat1oa has beea the almost complete abseace of 

race hatred ia the South Africa& writings. Ia a situa

tioa where 1mter-raci8l uaderstanding is forcibly coastri

cted aad · wher~ commoaaess of society and Sou.th Africaaaess 

as aatioRal ethos is destroyed by institutioaalized 

ghetto life, the writers have doae well aot to fall a 

prey ~o retalliatory cries for hatred aad revemge. Ia 

a coWltry where to quote Denais Brutus: 

ttWe have ao heroes aJid :ao wars 
oaly victims of a sickly state 
succumbiag to the variegated sores 8 that flower uader lashias raias of hate" 

these writers have tried to traaseead beyolld the 

immeaiate situation or to see through the very divisioas 
• 

at something more fuadameatal, somethiag more uaiversal 

6. Wilfred Cartey, ~isper~from a Coatiaeat 
(Londoa, 1971), p. 110 •. 

7. Alex La au.ma, A Walk ia the Night aad ,Other Stories 
(Lo:n.don, 1967), p.a7 • 

8. Demnis Brutas, A Simple Lust (Loadoa, 1973), P• 34. 
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aad somethiag humaa ia esseace. fhey have also rejected, 

mostly, a:ay aeptive 11.egatioa of the negat.ive value system 

where black is degraded~ They have, to put it briefly, 

rejected both racism au.d 'anti-racist racism' tha.t swept 

the other Africa• eouatries. 

To coaclude, the South Africa• literature carefully 

bleads different poli t1co-ec011.omic viewpoiats oa oae ha.ad 

and the artistic preseAtatioa of the situation oa the other. 

Eventhougn the plots revolve arouad recial discrimiaatioa 

aad indigai ties heaped oa the people, it is much to the 

credit of the writers that they have achieved a skilful 

portrayal of the issues without uadue demagogic exaggeration 

or rhetoric. !he writers - by aad large - do not talk 

ia terms of racial hatred towards other races for what 

they are in the midst of is a crusade against rabid 

racism of the aparthei~ regime aad they caDD.ot afford to be 

racists themselves. The ceatral core of literary responses 

has been, SJtd contil'lues to be one against discr.l.mination 

and deprivatioa; iajustice and 1-.huma.ni ty; and degradatioa 

and destruction of the teader hum.aa spirit. 
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